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1 Motivation 
The use of compound semiconductors is decisive for various technological applications in these 
days, since the electronic properties of these materials clearly exceed those of silicon in many 
cases. Compound semiconductors with relatively large bandgaps as Indium Phosphide (InP) 
and Silicon Carbide (SiC) therefore are particularly suited to fulfil the demands of high-
frequency, high-power and optoelectronic ambits. A variety of compound semiconductor 
devices covering these scopes has been successfully demonstrated and commercialized during 
the last decades. Market share of respective devices is moreover believed to further increase in 
near future. According to a McKinsey market study on semiconductors [Bau12] the market of 
wireless communication particularly is one of the fastest-growing segments in the intergrated 
circuit industry. Owing to the still increasing, wide distribution of smartphones and connected 
devices, but also due to the enhanced advent of machine-to-machine communication related to 
the coming of the so-called “Internet of Things” and “Industry 4.0” the respective overall industry 
growth rate is estimated to average 6% from 2011 to 2015.  
Although the InP market suffered from the collapse of optical telecommunication since 2001, 
market-leading InP companies today still identify a few market segments that ramp up quickly. 
In case of optical ambits InP lasers for display and projection applications (e.g. for pocket 
projection and home theatre) and tuneable mid-IR lasers for the molecular detection and 
imaging market (e.g. for biomedical diagnostics and homeland/ security) have to be mentioned 
as well as InP-based InGaAs focal plane arrays for digital imaging at low light level (e.g. for 
night vision applications). InP-based electronic applications are mainly allocated to 10G 
ethernet and the related InP high speed ICs. [Inp08] So, in particular InP-based HEMT 
transistors operating at frequencies above 1 THz serve as key enabling technology for THz 
integrated circuits. [Leo13] 
SiC devices used in real systems moreover gained ever-expanding market share in the last 
decade, finally reaching a market volume of $50M in 2010 (excluding defence-related and R&D 
contracts). This is mainly due to SiC diodes being used in power factor correction (PFC) 
converters in ac-dc power electronics, which represent a market share of more than 50 % of 
SiC devices. However, this market share is expected to decisively shrink in favour of SiC PV 
inverters, motor drive and (hybrid) electric vehicle (HEV) applications until 2020. Optimistic 
scenarios assume a fast ramp up of the automotive-related business in 2014, thus yielding in a 
SiC device market share of more than 60 % for HEV applications in 2020, provided SiC device 
performance still stands up to GaN or incumbent silicon technology. However, this is not 
questioned according to respective market studies. In particular for high and very high voltage 
(1.7 kV to >10 kV) applications SiC is appraised to be the dominant solution, since on the one 
hand GaN technology achievements are delayed in comparison to the respective roadmap, so 
that competitive GaN devices do not even exist for comparatively low voltage SiC devices 
(600 V). Silicon technologies on the other hand reach their limits in this application field. [Sic09], 
[Sic11], [The11] 
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The SiC industry furthermore will additionally benefit from the upgrade progress towards 6” SiC 
substrates, which have been successfully demonstrated as being micropipe-free by Cree in 
2010. Since ramping up of the 150 mm SiC wafer capacity for in-house LED production together 
with the announcement of a commercialisation start of respective substrates in 2012 was 
already done by Cree in the recent past, a wide spread of these SiC substrates in power 
industry will likely be achieved in the near future, too. SiC wafers consequently will be 
compatible with existing (device) manufacturing equipment and tools, thus making a market 
even for previously reluctant companies. [Cre12], [Leo09], [Sic11] 
The increasing interest in SiC technology moreover manifests itself in the recent investment 
level in SiC industry, which has never been huger before. More than $100M have been 
investigated in mergers and acquisitions (M&A) activities, research and development (R&D) 
programs and private and public funding over 2010 and early 2011. In addition to the entrance 
of at least seven new companies to the SiC market in 2010, all of them having ambitions in 
either material (raw wafer and/ or epitaxial layers) or device activities, many well-established 
leading companies were aiming at competitive edges by consolidation through M&A, large 
investments or licence agreements in this period. The Rohm-SiCrystal, Fairchild-TranSiC and 
Infineon-SiCED acquisitions as well as the licence agreement between Cree and Nippon Steel 
Corp. are only some examples for this statement. [Sic11] 
These successful developments in InP and SiC technology were and still are especially 
benefited by a considerable progress of high-qualitative compound semiconductor growth that 
was achieved during the last decades. However, regardless of the growth technique, compound 
semiconductor materials nevertheless still possess several types of structural defects. 
Dislocations, stacking faults and intrinsic point defects as well as their complexes with present 
impurities have to be particularly mentioned in this context. Most of these defects have been 
identified to denotatively influence material and device properties by declining carrier lifetime 
and mobility, consequently deteriorating the performance of minority and majority carrier  
(opto-)electronic devices and thus limiting the commercialization of compound semiconductor 
devices.  
Moreover, although various research activities led to obvious advances in knowledge 
concerning defects in compound semiconductor materials during the last years, there still are 
commercial requirements for material characterization. This is due to the fact, that an 
improvement in device performance and wafer die yields presupposes the understanding of the 
limiting defects with respect to their nature on the one hand and to their electrical and optical 
properties on the other. Numerous characterization techniques are capable of fulfilling these 
demands. However, many of the commonly applied techniques require elaborate sample 
preparation and partial destruction, which disqualifies them for routine utilization. In some 
cases, these techniques even may not be applicable for dedicated characterization purposes, 
e.g. if it is impossible to create proper electrical contacts on the material to be investigated. 
Especially slightly doped and high-compensated, high-resistive InP and SiC samples pose a 
great challenge in this context.  
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The work, which is presented in this thesis, mainly focuses on the application of new contact-
less electrical characterization techniques, which take advantage of photoconductivity 
measurements using microwave-detection techniques with the aid of a cavity resonator (MDP –
 Microwave-Detected Photoconductivity, MD-PICTS – Microwave-Detected Photo Induced 
Current Transient Spectroscopy). These techniques have been presented in the more recent 
past and attracted a great deal of attention, which nowadays yields in an intensive use of these 
techniques for industrial off-line and in-line applications especially in the fields of silicon 
semiconductor and photovoltaic technologies. However, MDP and MD-PICTS have not been 
applied for the characterization of Indium Phosphide (InP) and Silicon Carbide (SiC) before. 
Thus it is the objective of this thesis to demonstrate the potential and benefits of these high-
sensitive and principally non-destructive characterization techniques for the defect analysis of 
the compound semiconductors InP and SiC, but also to hint to the difficulties occasionally 
occurring during the interpretation of the measured results. In order to correctly judge the results 
of these first structured MDP and MD-PICTS studies on InP and SiC, they are compared to and 
supported by the results of several common characterization techniques delivering information 
about structural, electrical and optical properties of the materials.  
To meet this objective, the thesis at hand starts with a short introduction into the structures and 
benefits (see Chapter 3) and the growth (see Chapter 4) of the compound semiconductors InP 
and SiC. Relevant defects and their influence on material and device properties, as they are 
reported in literature, are subsequently introduced by Chapters 5 and 6. Chapter 7 moreover 
briefly summarizes, how these properties are changed due to annealing processes in InP.  
The remaining chapters mainly concentrate on the experimental work that was done in the 
framework of this thesis. Chapter 8 therefore comprises of the introduction of the investigated 
InP and SiC samples and their treatments on the one hand (Section 8.1). On the other hand, 
this chapter covers the description of the applied characterization techniques (Section 8.2), in 
doing so also pointing to equipment upgrades, that have been performed to suit the 
requirements of InP and especially SiC characterization. The respective results of the 
characterization experiments for both semiconductor materials are subsequently presented by 
Chapter 9. In the course of this, results of distinct characterization techniques are examined 
apart but also related to the findings of the other characterization techniques and to the 
literature in order to receive optimum issues. A summary of these analyses is given at the 
respective ends of section 9.1 for InP and section 9.2 for SiC.  
Despite of the various valuable and promising results that have been obtained by using MDP 
and MD-PICTS characterization technologies in order to investigate InP and SiC in this thesis 
(see Chapter 9), it is not suppressed here, that there still are some challenges when dealing 
with MDP and MD-PICTS characterization of semiconductors. In the framework of this thesis 
some oddly modified signals and uncommon phenomena have been observed, whose 
appearance inhibits the interpretation of the measurement results. However, this problem is not 
restricted to the presented studies, but it occasionally also appears during characterization 
studies of other semiconductor materials. In addition, commonly applied charge carrier lifetime 
measurements of silicon, which are principally based on microwave-detection of time-
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dependent photoconductivity signals, frequently suffer from discrepancies of obtained lifetime 
values, especially if the results of different characterization techniques (e.g MDP and µPCD) are 
compared to each other. Discussions questioning the validity and reliability of values that are 
measured that way thus are widely spread. The appendix of the thesis therefore is dedicated to 
the basic theoretical background of signal development during microwave-detected 
photoconductivity measurements. Starting from a fundamental consideration of interactions 
between electromagnetic fields, materials and the free charge carriers in it, some crucial 
mechanisms have to be identified in order to generate a primary understanding of the 
experimentally observed phenomena and to give an attempted explanation for them. In doing 
so, in particular the impacts of charge carrier diffusion and material resistivity have to be 
examined in addition to carrier generation and recombination processes. All the same, the 
performed theoretical considerations are focused on issues appearing under realistic 
experimental conditions, thus implicitly aiming at the enhancement and the improvement of the 
potential and the scopes of applicability of MDP/ MD-PICTS technology for semiconductor 
characterization purposes.  
The completing chapter 10 summarizes the results of the presented studies, which are the basis 
for the conclusions also with respect to the economic impact of this thesis that are deduced in 
chapter 11. Consequential prospect of future work is indicated by chapter 12.  
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2 Theses 
¾ To tap the full high potential of compound semiconductors for devices in high-frequency, 
high-power and optoelectronic ambits presupposes an improved understanding of the 
material inherent defect content and its spatial distribution. 
¾ Present, the potential of MDP and MD-PICTS measurements, which frequently gave proof 
of their benefits for contact-less, non-destructive and high-spatially resolved 
characterization of silicon, is proofed for the electrical characterization of the compound 
semiconductors InP (Indium Phosphide) and SiC (Silicon Carbide). Owing to the 
complexity of the respective materials and their accordant properties on the one hand and 
of the characterization techniques on the other, the presented studies and results need to 
be regarded as the basis for future examinations. 
¾ Modification of the previously available MDP/ MD-PICTS measurement setup was required 
in order to adapt it for compound semiconductor characterization purposes, thus in 
particular coping with the altered demands concerning excitation that arise from the larger 
bandgap of SiC in comparison to silicon. 
¾ The modified MDP/ MD-PICTS equipment delivers information about electrically active 
defect levels in InP and SiC, thus even allowing characterization of high-resistive material, 
which often bars electrical characterization e.g. owing to major difficulties in contact 
formation. MDP and MD-PICTS therefore have demonstrated their potential to contribute to 
a progress in knowledge for respective demands. 
¾ A correlation of the results obtained by the electrical characterization techniques MDP and 
MD-PICTS with those of several common characterization techniques delivering 
complementary information about structural, electrical and optical material properties 
underlines and/ or complements the findings acquired by contact-less electrical 
characterization, thus also supporting a correct judgement of these results.  
¾ The key function of iron for the compensation behaviour of Fe-doped InP is confirmed as a 
matter of principle. In annealed1 Fe-doped InP samples compensation behaviour 
furthermore is mainly determined by phosphorous deficiency related defects. 
¾ Moderately n-doped SiC samples appear to be characterized by similar defect inventory 
and spatial distribution, whereas the electrically active defect content of the high-resistive, 
standard process-grown SiC samples markedly varies for distinct samples. However, it 
shows a dependence on the applied growth conditions, which consequently also affect the 
compensation behaviour of the material. The structural origins of the involved defect levels 
                                                     
1 It is assumed here, that annealing is done under low phosphorous pressure.  
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are multifaceted in both cases. In accordance with literature spatial inhomogeneities of 
material inherent point defect inventory are shown to especially occur in conjunction with 
extended defects in SiC.  
¾ In the presented experimental studies MDP and MD-PICTS, both based on the 
measurements of photoconductivity, in general demonstrated to be a reliable tool for defect 
characterization of high-resistive compound semiconductors. However, some drawbacks 
for routine application have been identified during extensive studies owing to the inhibition 
of straight-forward interpretation of obtained microwave-detected signals by the occasional 
occurrence of oddly modified signals.  
¾ Aiming at generation of a basic understanding and an explanation approach for the 
experimental observations noticed during these studies a theoretical consideration of signal 
development mechanisms is presented. 
¾ Frequently observed discrepancies between quantitative charge carrier lifetime values 
obtained by different photoconductivity-based measurement techniques are also faced by 
theoretical considerations and explained by the developed model. In order to focus on 
general ramifications, the respective consideration is centred upon effects in well-known 
silicon material, with signal calculation and analysis being in line with experimental 
conditions and procedure. 
¾ The time-dependent signal progress is shown to be mainly affected by excess carrier 
lifetime and diffusion behaviour. Experimentally observed differences between absolute 
excess charge carrier lifetime values are evidentially due to the major influence of carrier 
diffusion effects, whose appearance strongly depends on applied experimental conditions 
and procedure. Absolute values therefore must be critically challenged, especially if 
different measurement techniques are compared to each other. A relative comparison 
between values measured for different samples under similar conditions nevertheless is 
supposed to be entirely feasible. 
¾ The achieved basic understanding of obtained signal characteristics immediately suggests 
to additionally making use of the dispersion signal fraction being readily accessible by MDP 
measurement, which promises to reveal more realistic information about the spatial 
distribution of bulk material properties than the absorption signal fraction. The 
supplemental potential of dispersion signal interpretation during MDP measurements is first 
discussed in this thesis. 
¾ The results of basic numerical simulation moreover indicate that odd signal modifications 
during temperature-dependent photoconductivity measurements are due to temperature-
induced changes of material resistivity. The latter yield in a phase shift of the detecting 
microwave during the measurement of one signal, thus nullifying the prerequisites of 
common signal evaluation, which is based on clear separation of absorption and dispersion 
effects. Further verification of these findings, hence also including the influence of material 
inherent trapping centres needs to be subject of future work.  
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¾ In conclusion, the thesis at hand presents valuable experimental results concerning non-
contacting defect analysis of the compound semiconductors InP and SiC, which are 
beneficially complemented by the outcomes of theoretical studies delivering explanation 
approaches for many of the identified experimental drawbacks. By doing so, the presented 
studies also contribute to an improved understanding of common silicon characterization. 
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3 Compound semiconductors: structure and 
benefits 
Application of compound semiconductor materials is preferred in comparison to silicon for a 
variety of (opto-) electronic devices. This generally owes to the electronic properties of these 
materials, which remarkably exceed those of silicon in many cases. Since this thesis especially 
deals with the specific properties of Indium Phosphide (InP) and Silicon Carbide (SiC), this 
chapter presents an overview of the respective material structure and properties of both 
materials, thus also mentioning particular benefits of the materials with respect to device 
applications. 
3.1 Indium Phosphide (InP) 
Indiumphosphide is a III-V compound semiconductor crystallizing in the cubic sphalerite-type of 
structure (space group: mFTd 34
2 − ) with a lattice constant of about 0.586 nm at room 
temperature and ambient pressure [Ins91], [Mad04]. Due to the development of the optical fibre 
communication technology based on silica mono mode fibres for wavelengths of 1.3 µm and 
1.55 µm, InP got a dominant position as substrate material for optoelectronic devices in recent 
years [Scw09]. It applies as substrate for the lattice-matched growth of epitaxial layers of 
ternary and quarternary alloys as Ga1-xInxAs1-yPy, which possess an adjustable direct bandgap 
for the application as sources and detectors in optoelectronic integrated circuits (OEICs) [Hit94], 
[Mül91]. Furthermore several important passive compounds, which are necessary for the 
configuration of integrated circuits, can be fabricated onto or into InP substrates. Among these 
compounds there are e. g. waveguides, filters, modulators and non-reciprocal elements, 
[Mül91]. 
Because of its remarkable electronic and transport properties InP itself is also used in various 
types of electronic (FETs, HEMs, HBTs) and optoelectronic devices (LDs, LEDs, CCDs, 
(avalanche) PDs) [Ino90], [Kim90] mainly exploited in high-frequency and microwave 
communication fields [Oda94]. High electron mobilities in the range of 1000-5000 cm²/Vs at 
room temperature [Ins91] as well as the existence of the technical opportunity of creating high 
resistive substrates have to be mentioned in this case [Scw09]. This allows e.g. for the 
production of InP-based n-channel FETs with gate dimensions of about 1 µm [Mül91]. The s.i. 
property of InP additionally accommodates the demand of electronic separation of epitaxially 
grown devices in integrated circuits.  
With a larger and direct bandgap (1.347 eV at 300 K) and stronger radiation hardness in 
comparison to silicon, InP in addition is promising as solar cell material for space applications 
[Ino90]. 
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3.2 Silicon Carbide (SiC) 
Silicon Carbide as a IV-IV compound semiconductor consists of biatomic closed packed layers 
containing equal amounts of silicon and carbon atoms. Due to the sp3-hybridization of each 
atom, the silicon atoms in the crystal are surrounded by four carbon atoms in tetrahedral 
arrangement and vice versa. Slightly different values of electronegativity for silicon and carbon 
atoms lead to a bonding between them, which is 88 % covalent and 12 % ionic with silicon 
being more positively charged. The distance between silicon and carbon atoms is calculated to 
be 0.189 nm. Since the crystal structure of SiC can be considered as being built up by 
hexagonally close-packed double layers of silicon and carbon atoms that are stacked on top of 
each other along the c-axis, it gives rise to polytypism. This owes to a broad variety of possible 
stacking sequences. The atoms of a layer, which is put on top of another layer, slide into the 
valleys between the atoms of the first layer. The atoms of a third layer, which is placed on top of 
the second one, can be arranged directly above the atoms of the first layer. Thus the stacking 
sequence is repeated after each second layer, which is commonly referred to as ABAB… 
stacking. However, the position of the third layer may also be shifted in comparison to the first 
layer, thus e.g. leading to an ABCABC…, an ABCBABCB… or an ABCACBABCACB… 
stacking. Because there is a large variety of layer arrangement possibilities in SiC, today more 
than 250 SiC polytypes are known, which differ in the amount of layers being placed on top of 
each other until the stacking repeats itself. The naming of the polytypes follows the Ramsdell 
notation which is a number followed by a letter. The cipher counts the number of bilayers in the 
stacking sequence. The capital letter (e.g. C, H, R) represents the crystal structure (cubic, 
hexagonal, rhombohedral). For industrial use, the most common SiC polytypes are 3C-SiC, 4H-
SiC and 6H-SiC, whose structures either correspond to cubic ZnS (space group: mFTd 34
2 − , 
as e.g. InP) or hexagonal ZnS wurtzite (space group: mcPC v 3
4
6 6 ). The most prevalent rhombo-
hedral SiC polytype is 15R. [Gol01], [Ins95], [Wil06] 
Due to distinct crystalline structure, the various SiC polytypes also differ in their material 
properties. Although all SiC polytypes possess a wide band gap, the magnitude of the energy 
gap linearly depends on the degree of hexagonality in the material, thus being smallest for the 
cubic crystal structure [Cho64]. A summary of the band gaps for different SiC polytypes together 
with an assortment of other important material properties is given in Table 3.1 [Gol01], [Ins95], 
[Wil06]. The respective values of Silicon [Si10] are given for comparison.  
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Table 3.1 Summary of application-relevant material properties of various SiC polytypes in comparison to 
those of Si. [Gol01], [Ins95], [Leb99], [Si10], [Wil06] 
Material EG  
(eV) 
Diffusion length L 
of minority 
carriers (µm) 
µn / µp 
at 300 K 
(cm2 V-1 s-1) 
Breakdown 
field 
(V cm-1) 
Thermal 
conductivity 
(W cm-1 K-1) 
2H-SiC 3.3 --2 --2 --2 --2 
4H-SiC 3.23 --2 ≤ 900 / ≤ 120 (3-5)·106 3.7 
15R-SiC 3.0 --2 --2 --2 --2 
6H-SiC 3.0 Lp = 0.01-1 
Ln + Lp = 0.4-1.5 
≤ 400 / ≤ 90 (2-3)·106 4.9 
3C-SiC 2.36 --2 ≤ 800 / ≤ 320 ~106 3.6 
Si3  1.12 Lp = 600-1900 
Lp = 300-1100 
≤ 1400 / 
≤ 450 
2·105 1.5 
 
Numerous electronic and optoelectronic applications have been proposed for SiC based on the 
basic electronic properties given in Table 3.1. Presently, the primary applications of SiC-based 
materials can be categorized as follows: optoelectronic devices, high temperature electronics, 
radiation hard electronics, high power respectively high frequency devices, micro-electro-
mechanical system (MEMS) technology and substrate providence. Thus SiC-based devices are 
present in aircraft and space systems and in automotive electronics. Moreover they are applied 
in deep well drilling plants, in conventional power plants respectively energy production centres 
using renewable energies in general and in converter systems in particular [Ins95], [Kin09], 
[Kra09], [Wil06], [Zac09]. The most suitable and established SiC polytype for high temperature 
and high power applications is the hexagonal 4H polytype, which stands out by its 
comparatively wide bandgap, high electric field strength and high thermal conductivity. Owing to 
the wide bandgap device application at temperatures beyond 600 °C is possible without being 
influenced by intrinsic thermal carrier generation. The high breakdown electric field allows for 
the reduction of the thickness of the conduction regions, thus leading to a low specific 
conduction resistance. A more compact system or much higher power per area is permitted by 
the possibility of a power density increase due to the high thermal conductivity of the material 
[Wil06]. Some commercially available SiC-based devices, which have recently been presented 
by SiCED and Infineon Technology [Rüs09] already substitute established devices that are 
based on silicon technology for high power and high temperature applications. In the context of 
SiC-based devices competing to Si-based ones especially diodes [Ish09], [Mas09], [Zek09], 
JFETs (Junction Field Effect Transistor) [Rüs09], [Spr09], power-MOSFETs (Metal Oxide 
Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor) [Hul09], [Tam09], [Wal09], thyristors [Wil06], BJTs 
(Bipolar Junction Transistor) [Lee09], [Naw09], [Zha09], IGBTs (Insulated-Gate Bipolar 
Transistor) [Tam09], [Wal09], inverter [Kra09] and unipolar switches [Rüs09], [Zek09] have to 
be mentioned [Wil06]. Although the production of Si-based devices causes lower costs than the 
respective fabrication of SiC-based devices, competitiveness of the latter named ones 
nevertheless is given, if high-qualitative SiC material is used for device production. This can be 
                                                     
2 Definite respective data is not published in literature.  
3 Data is valid for electronic-grade silicon with minority carrier lifetimes τ = (0.1-1) ms. 
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explained by high switching velocities paired with minor losses, which are two orders of 
magnitude lower compared to those of silicon devices [Wil06]. Moreover SiC-based devices 
guarantee the manageability of high operating voltages in the range of several 10 kV as well as 
the control of currents being larger than 10 A without causing high energetic losses during 
device operation [Hul09], [Tam09], [Wal09], [Wil06], [Zha09]. An additional advantage of SiC 
compared to other wide bandgap semiconductors is its ability to oxidize and form SiO2 exactly 
as in Silicon technology, thus allowing for the use of established fabrication techniques [Wil06]. 
Therefore e.g. Toyota is convinced that SiC-based device technology will be established as a 
key technology for hybrid vehicles in the future [Ham09]. For microwave applications 4H-SiC is 
competing with Si and GaAs in the frequency range below 10 GHz and for systems requiring 
cooling like power amplifiers [Wil06], [Zek09]. Owing to chemical stability and radiation 
hardness SiC-based devices are moreover suitable for operation in harsh environments and 
space applications [Mas09], [Raj09]. Furthermore SiC is appropriate for optoelectronic 
applications. First blue light emitting diodes have been produced of SiC using the 6H polytype 
[Wil06]. Nowadays SiC is a preferred substrate material for nitride-based optoelectronic devices 
[Cla09], [Fil09], [Ni09], because SiC, which actually can be grown with high structural quality, 
has a close lattice match with III-nitride-materials. Thus high-qualitative heteroepitaxial nitride 
growth is permitted, which can be applied for the production of green, blue and ultraviolet light 
emitting diodes and laser diodes and other (opto-) electronic devices [Ang09], [Hor09], [Wil06]. 
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4 Growth of compound semiconductors 
In order to meet the general challenge of stoichiometrical growth of compound semiconductor 
materials a variety of different growth techniques has been developed in the past. Since all of 
them are particularly suited for the growth of specific materials, the following chapter of this 
thesis concentrates on a brief description of some of these growth techniques. The presented 
selection focuses on the techniques that were applied to grow the examined InP and SiC 
samples.  
4.1 Semi-insulating Indium Phosphide (SI-InP) 
Basically there are at least three growth techniques (LEC – Liquid Encapsulated Czochalski, 
VCz – Vapour pressure-controlled Czochalski and VGF – Vertical Gradient Freeze) for the 
production of melt-grown compound semiconductors. The major challenge for all of them is the 
nearly stoichiometrical growth of InP, which is complicated by the significant vapour pressure of 
the group V component at growth temperature. Providing a sufficient phosphorous pressure by 
an additional heated phosphorous source or covering the melt with boron oxide (B2O3) during 
growth is therefore necessary to avoid the dissociation of the InP compound in all mentioned 
growth techniques [Mul04]. With regard to the samples the present thesis refers to, only a short 
description of the Vertical Gradient Freeze (VGF) technique will be given in the next lines. 
Following the principle of the VGF technique, first published by Gault in 1986 [Gau86], a molten 
charge of material held in a tube-shaped vertical container is freezed from bottom to top in a 
controlled manner. Actuation of the positions of isotherms during freezing is done by the use of 
a furnace comprising separate independently controlled heating elements. Thus an ingot of 
ideal shape and of required diameter is formed with lower dislocation densities than they are 
observed in LEC-grown crystals. The latter fact is caused by smaller temperature gradients 
during the growth process compared to the LEC technique. Beside a relatively low growth rate 
one major disadvantage of the VGF technique has to be mentioned. Due to the lack of 
observance facilities during crystal growth, yield affecting defect formation as twin appearance 
is not noticed until the end of the growth run. However, the probability of twin formation during 
the growth can be decreased by covering the melt with boron oxide (B2O3) [Mul04], though this 
goes along with the insertion of additional impurity atoms into the crystal. Beside silicon and 
zinc, which are typically already present as residual impurities in the polycrystalline raw 
material, especially hydrogen can be incorporated from the boron oxide [Scw09], [Zha01].  
The demand of InP wafers with a specifically adjusted carrier concentration necessitates for 
controlled doping. In this context doping with iron is of major interest for technological 
applications, because iron incorporates a deep defect level into the bandgap of InP, thus 
allowing for the creation of high-resistive InP substrate material. As for all dopants the 
segregation coefficient kS of iron (kS,Fe = 1·10
-3) [Zha01] has to be considered to guarantee 
systematic adjustment of the crystal properties. The dopant profile of the resulting crystal can be 
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consists of a gas handling and mixing system, the susceptor, several pumps and a scrubber 
[Ped08]. In the gas system the carrier gas, which typically is hydrogen or an inert gas such as 
argon, is mixed with the precursors containing the atoms needed for the crystal growth process. 
For the SiC growth, these precursors may either be common gases of high purity as silane 
(SiH4) and ethylene (C2H4) or propane (C3H8) or gaseous species that are formed by chemical 
reactions as e.g. aluminumtrichloride (AlCl3). The resulting gas mixture is led into the susceptor, 
where the crystal growth takes place. Thereby growth is the result of the several processes 
occurring in the susceptor. Gas phase reactions lead to the formation of Six clusters, which react 
with ethylene or propane or fragments of them, to create stable SixCy species. Undergoing 
several processes as mass transport, adsorption, desorption, surface diffusion, step growth and 
nucleation, these species finally nucleate on the horizontally or vertically mounted substrate, 
thus leading to crystal growth. A continuous supply of new precursor molecules is guaranteed 
by a process pump, which is capable of pumping out the gas that is flowing through the reactor. 
Toxic molecules are removed from the gas leaving the susceptor by the scrubber being e.g. a 
water bath or a container with granulates of an adsorbing material. [Ell99], [Ped08]  
Growing of high-qualitative SiC requires the fulfilment of several preconditions. To avoid 
unwanted side reactions during growth and contamination of the growing crystal the reactor 
must be evacuated prior to the growth process. Furthermore high purity must be guaranteed for 
the used source gases. Further limitations concerning the application of the grown SiC crystals 
for industrial purposes are grown-in extended defects (e.g. micropipes, dislocations and 
stacking faults) and an inaccurate adjustment of doping profiles. The amount of extended 
defects in the resulting crystal can be reduced by an appropriate reactor design in connection 
with a proper setting of growth conditions and temperature gradients. These arrangements also 
allow for a homogeneous setting of doping profile. Recently the HTCVD-technique (High 
Temperature Chemical Vapour Deposition) has proved itself to fulfil the requirements of high-
qualitative SiC bulk crystal growth [Ell99], [Ins95], [Ped08]. In contrast to other CVD reactors 
using cold-wall design, HTCVD utilizes a hot wall susceptor, which is heated to 1500-1650 °C 
by bottom, top and side heaters. Therefore a uniform heat distribution occurs inside the 
susceptor, thus leading to high cracking efficiency of the precursors, small bowing of the 
substrate and uniform distribution of chemical species in the susceptor and above the subtrate. 
Hence, high, uniform growth rates of 50-100 µm/h and homogeneous lateral and vertical doping 
profiles are reached during HTCVD growth of SiC [Ell99], [Ped08]. The growth rates can be 
even more increased by using alternative precursors containing chlorine (e.g. HCl, CH3SiCl3), 
as it was recently shown by several groups [Ped08]. This owes to the generation of strong Si-
Cl-bonds, which consequently results in the avoidance of silicon droplet formation in the 
gaseous atmosphere containing a high silicon concentration under fast growth conditions 
[Ped08]. 
Although CVD growth of SiC nowadays is one of the predominant techniques for industrial 
applications, SiC crystal to some extent are still grown by the use of solid sources. The PVT-
technique (Physical Vapour Transport) [Dav95], which is traced back to the report of Tairov and 
Tsvetkov [Tai81] of Cree Research in 1978, has to be mentioned as the most relevant growth 
technique in this context. The spectrum of possible growth techniques is even broader for 
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epitaxial SiC growth. Since the samples, which are investigated within the framework of this 
thesis, are grown by the chemical vapour deposition techniques described above, a detailed 
study of SiC epitaxial growth techniques is resigned. 
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5 Structural defects in compound 
semiconductors 
5.1 Common defects  
Twins, which have been briefly mentioned in the last chapter (see section 4.1), are not the only 
defects that are formed during the growth of InP crystals and other compound semiconductors. 
That is why a short overview of crystalline imperfections, which are normally observed in 
compound semiconductors, will be given in the following paragraph. Among those there are 
point defects, linear and planar disorders as well as bulky defects. 
The notation point defect refers to the interruption of a regular array of atoms by an imperfection 
that can be described by a small sphere. The determination between intrinsic and extrinsic point 
defects is based on the question, whether the imperfection involves atoms of the host lattice or 
not. Vacancies, which are missing host atoms, self-interstitials, that means additional squeezed-
in host atoms in the lattice, and antisites, which are atoms that reside in the wrong sublattice, 
are labelled as intrinsic point defects. Extrinsic point defects involve atoms, which are 
chemically different from those affiliating to the host lattice. They may either be unintentionally 
inserted impurities or intentionally induced doping atoms. Point defects are even generated in 
equilibrium states of crystal growth, because their existence increases the configurational 
entropy leading to a decrease in free energy. The limitation of the defect diffusion rate results in 
freezing-in of a considerable fraction of defects created at higher temperature during cooling the 
crystal. Thus the native defect content markedly exceeds the equilibrium point defect 
concentration at room temperature. Point defects may condense into precipitates and 
microvoids as well as dislocations in crystals with low dislocation densities [Her04], [Hur04].  
Dislocations are line defects, which are characterized by the vector l and the Burgers vector b. 
The first one locally defines the direction of the dislocation line, being the line along which 
unsaturated bonds occur. The Burgers vector denotes the atomic displacement necessary for 
the generation of a dislocation from a perfect lattice. Dislocations are classified by the angle 
between both vectors. Whereas for edge dislocations the Burgers vector is perpendicular to the 
line direction, screw dislocations feature themselves by a Burgers vector parallel to the line 
direction. Intermediates between both types are named as mixed dislocations [Her04]. The 
dominant type of mixed dislocations in InP and other III-V compound semiconductors are 60° 
dislocations with a line vector of <110> in InP [Hur04]. Moreover screw and edge dislocations 
(l: <110> and l: <110>, l: <211>, l: <100>) as well as mixed dislocations associated with the 
angles 30° (l: <211>), 45° (l: <100>) and 54° (l: <211>) have been observed in InP [Scw09]. 
Commercially grown SiC crystals of all polytypes also exhibit different types of dislocations. As 
specified by chapter 5.2, there are open core screw dislocations, threading screw (TSD) and 
threading edge dislocations (TED) as well as basal plane dislocations (BPD). The existence of 
partial dislocations, whose Burgers vectors do not accord to translation vectors of the lattice, is 
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always associated with other imperfections as stacking faults or antiphase boundaries, which 
will be exemplified below. Formation of dislocations requires high energies. That is why they are 
generated during non equilibrium crystal growth processes. According to Hurle [Hur04], 
dislocations are formed, if a critical resolved shear stress is exceeded. This stress follows from 
thermal stress arising from divergence of isotherms from idealised planarity. After formation 
dislocations are able to move in the crystal through slipping and climbing mechanisms. A 
patterning of dislocations into a cellular network, as it is observed in GaAs has not been noticed 
in InP [Hur04]. However, dislocation-related patterns are found in SiC [Cho04].  
The occurrence of stacking faults, a planar defect, is linked with the incidence of dislocations. 
Across a stacking fault the crystal has been displaced by a vector non-equal to the translation 
vector of the lattice. Caused by the formation or the dissociation of a dislocation into two partial 
dislocations a layer of atoms is needed to be either removed or inserted, so resulting in the 
generation of either intrinsic or extrinsic stacking faults. Thus the stacking fault is bounded by 
dislocations. Stacking faults can also be composed by the aggregation of point defects [Her04]. 
In addition to the already mentioned extended defects the generation of facets and twins is a 
serious problem concerning the yield of InP crystal growth. Facets form on smooth planes 
normal to crystal directions. In this case two-dimensional nucleation is required in order to 
initiate the growth of a new layer, whereas on rough surfaces atoms can be added without the 
need for nucleation. In InP facet creation appears only on the {111} planes, which are the most 
close-packed ones. Furthermore facet generation is predominant adjacent to the three-phases 
boundary between the solid crystal, the melt and the ambient [Hur04]. Geometrical conditions 
especially the angle between growth direction and crystal surface at this boundary are believed 
to strongly influence the possibility for generating a {111} plane at this position. Utilizing the 
VGF technique for the growth of InP these conditions can be manipulated by the angle of the 
crucible, as it was done by Schwesig [Scw09]. However, in this work no crucible geometry was 
found, which is capable to avoid facet generation. Facets are of major interest because they are 
closely associated to the formation of twins in a sphalerite crystal structure. A twin can be 
described as a rotation of the lattice by an angle of 60° about the <111> axis. Therefore it is 
characterized by the reflection of atomic positions across a twinning plane [Hur04]. In terms of 
Friedel indexes I, those first order twins are specified by I = 3 [Hol07]. According to Hurle 
[Hur04] twinned nucleation is thermodynamically favoured under certain conditions comprising 
sufficient supercooling of the melt. This is probably due to the relatively small energy amount 
necessary to create stacking faults in InP. In addition a significant influence of the nature and 
concentration of dopants on the growth of facets and the creation of twins has noticed by 
Schwesig [Scw09]. Corresponding to this work facets and twins mainly occur in crystals grown 
of melts containing high dopant concentrations.  
As well as twins, antiphase boundaries (APB) are another class of extended defects, which can 
be depicted by the use of Friedel indexes [Hol07]. The existence of these grown-in defects has 
been mainly studied experimentally in epitaxial layers of compound semiconductors [Coh02], 
[Hol84]. Antiphase domain boundaries result from polarity reversal in one crystal region relative 
to another without any misorientation between both areas. Anitphase formation can be 
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illustrated geometrically by the interchange of atoms occupying the ¼, ¼, ¼ sites of one f.c.c. 
sublattice instead of the 0, 0, 0 sites of the actual sublattice. Expressed in terms of Friedel 
indexes pure antiphase domains are characterized by I = -1, with the negative sign indicating 
the antisymmetry operation necessary for the generation of this phenomenon [Hol84]. Therefore 
site occupation reverses across APBs leading to the formation of wrong bonds. These bonds 
are composed of two atoms of the same chemical identity instead of two different ones, which 
might consequently result in net charges in the corresponding crystal region. Thus APBs can be 
regarded as an accumulation of antisite defects in one sublattice [Coh02]. In the crystal regions 
of normal orientation and areas with reversed phase probably form a super-lattice, whose unit 
cell exceeds the one of the actual lattice [Her04], [Hol07]. Hints towards this direction, which are 
revealed for InP by WAXRD measurements, will be presented in this thesis. 
Besides the occurrence of isolated defects, as they were described above, structural defects 
may interact with each other. This might result in the formation of defect complexes e. g. 
consisting of impurities and charged vacancies. It can also lead to the agglomeration of point 
defects. Micro- and macrosegregation of dopants is possible as well, mainly owing to a lack of 
thermal symmetry during growth and non-uniform convective transport in the melt [Hur04]. Thus 
non-perfect mixing of the melt and deviation from the ideal curvature of the growth interface is 
induced. Interaction between extended and point defects can also be observed. Gettering of 
impurities in the elastic strain field in the vicinity of dislocations [Car90], which is caused by the 
significant distortion of atomic planes in this region, is an example for this purpose. 
5.2 Defect influence on material and device properties  
The influence of structural defects on the performance of semiconductors devices has been a 
topic of long-term concern and research activities. As it was shown experimentally and 
theoretically in various studies, crystallographic defects and impurity atoms introduce a variety 
of levels into the bandgap of semiconductors. That is why defects in semiconductors can act as 
carrier traps or as scattering and recombination centres. By doing so, they strongly determine 
the electrical and optical properties of the material, because they all participate in the 
compensation mechanism of the material (see Chapter 6). This is intended in some cases. In 
this context doping with iron has to be exemplarily mentioned for InP. As it is well-known, iron 
introduces a deep acceptor level lying approximately 0.63 eV below the conduction band of InP, 
if it is inserted in the indium sublattice [Ins91]. In this case its electron configuration of 3d5 
complies with the Fe3+ charge state [Alt91], [Bis92], [Dör94], [Eav81]. Therefore iron is capable 
of trapping electrons, thus compensating residual shallow donors under equilibrium conditions. 
That means semi-insulating material can be produced commercially by iron doping as it was 
already mentioned above. A similar effect is obtained by vanadium-doping of SiC (see also 
section 6.2). However, in the majority of cases the introduction of additional levels into the 
bandgap is detrimental. In fact the unreliability and degradation of electronic devices are often 
closely linked with the defects, which on the one hand already exist in the as-grown material or 
otherwise are produced during various steps of technological processing.  
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Various examples for the detrimental effects structural defects can have on the electronic and 
optoelectronic properties of InP devices are already published [Bea92], [Jai93]. Hence only a 
few impacts of extended defects in InP ought to be mentioned here. Defect levels excited by 
dislocations are responsible for the decrease of the efficiency of laser diodes and detectors as 
well as for the deterioration of transistor characteristics [Ben89]. Because dislocations are 
preferable paths for point defect diffusion, deterioration of device performance caused by the 
temperature enhanced migration of point defects might either occur during device processing or 
during operation. However, not only extended defects can affect device properties of InP. Highly 
localized conductivity spikes caused by local types of defects for instance could increase the 
parasitic capacitance and therefore reduce the frequency of high speed heterostructure bipolar 
transistors (HBTs) built of InP [Car90]. 
Although considerable progress of high-qualitative SiC crystal growth was achieved during the 
last years, regardless of the growth technique the material still possesses several types of 
structural defects, too. Especially dislocations, stacking faults and intrinsic point defects 
together with their complexes with existing impurities have to be mentioned in this context. 
These defects denotatively influence the material and device properties, thus limiting the 
commercialization of SiC devices. So it is frequently observed, that the performance of minority 
carrier devices such as pn-junctions, BJTs, LEDs, solar cells and photodetectors is severely 
limited by large defect densities. Moreover, the performance of majority carrier devices as e.g. 
MESFETs and MOSFETs is found to be deteriorated by large densities of structural defects, 
since these defects contribute to the subtreshold current and decline the carrier mobility. 
Therefore, the influence of structural defects has to be taken into account, if it is dealt with SiC 
characterization.  
The most important structural defects of SiC are different types of dislocations4. The open core 
screw dislocations, which are also called micropipes, are of particular concern for SiC, because 
they detrimentally affect power devices. Micropipes have been the major defect in commercial 
SiC wafers, because they limited the overall device yield both in number and size of devices on 
a wafer. They are hollow defects with radii ranging from a few tens of nanometers to several ten 
micrometers. They mainly occur in bulk crystals, which are conventionally grown along the c-
axis. Hence, micropipes are typically aligned along the growth direction of the crystal and can 
penetrate the whole crystal, although they also may have differing orientations [Wan05]. Heindl 
et al. [Hei97] investigated the accordant formation mechanism of micropipes in SiC under 
kinetic and energetic aspects. According to these authors, micropipes are caused by screw 
dislocations, which introduce such high strain energy into the crystal, that it is energetically 
more favourable to create an additional surface in the form of the micropipe than to align atoms 
around the dislocation. The radii of the formed micropipes depend on the apparent growth 
kinetics. That means micropipe formation is promoted by thermoelastic stress due to non-
uniform heating during crystal growth, thus depending on temperature and pressure conditions. 
Moreover it is related to the purity of the source material, the apparent nucleation processes, 
                                                     
4 Basic theoretical information about dislocations is given in section 5.1. 
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the specific seeding techniques being employed and surface-mediated processes partly being 
influenced by the Si/C-ratio. Polytype instabilities also cause micropipe formation, because 
localized strains at their interfaces can be relieved thereby [Cho04]. Therefore considerable 
progress in the crystal growth techniques has resulted in a significant reduction of the 
micropipes density [Str07]. Cree Inc. in particular has demonstrated an improvement in scaling 
activities of ZMP (Zero-MicroPipe) wafers during the last years [Leo09], so that micropipe 
densities of 100 mm 4HN-SiC production wafers nowadays are at a medium value of < 1 cm-2 
[Ber09]. This development is important for SiC device applications, since micropipes are 
replicated into the device epitaxial layers. In this context they were identified to cause diode 
failure for voltages, which are much smaller than the voltage at which avalanche breakdown 
occurs [Wil06]. In addition to the breakdown voltage lowering effect of micropipes, studies 
performed by Wang et al. [Wan05] provided evidence for micropipe-induced lowering of barrier 
heights of 4H-SiC Schottky devices. Furthermore micropipes were shown to cause the leakage 
current of blue light-emitting diodes [Cho04]. Moreover they strongly influence material 
properties, because they may act as preferential diffusion paths and the strain fields around 
them can getter impurities [Mül97]. 
In addition to micropipes, dislocations are another critical defect for the implementation of high 
blocking voltage SiC devices. In this context especially TSDs (Threading Screw Dislocations) 
and TEDs (Threading Edge Dislocations) as well as BPDs (Basal Plane Dislocations) have to 
be mentioned. Their formation is generally related to the existence of crystal imperfections e.g. 
seed subsurface damage, low angle grain boundaries, foreign polytype inclusions, micropipes 
or stacking faults, which result from a two-dimensional nucleation process [Cho04]. Dislocation 
evolution during the growth process furthermore depends on the growth conditions such as 
temperature and doping concentration. A spiral growth mechanism going along with an 
interaction between growth spirals from different nucleation sites results in strain that is shown 
to lead to the formation of dislocations. A step flow growth mechanism, which is preferred at 
higher growth temperatures allowing for an increased mobility of growth species, gives rise to 
comparatively lower dislocation densities [Sak07]. Concerning the influence of dopants on the 
formation of dislocations an increase of the relative amount of BPDs with respect to the total 
dislocation density was observed for an alteration of the crystal net doping from p-type to n-
type. This dependence of the BPD evolution on inserted dopants is explained by a Fermi level 
model. According to this model BPD formation is more favoured in n-type SiC than in p-type 
SiC, because the corresponding electronic level of the BPD induced defect would be occupied 
in the first case, thus leading to an electronically driven privilege of BPD formation in n-type SiC 
[Wel07]. In addition to grown-in ones, dislocations moreover may also be introduced by stress 
owing to a non-uniform temperature distribution during the post-solidification cooling process 
[Cho04]. Hence commercially available 100 mm 4HN-SiC wafers of high quality nowadays 
possess TSD densities of as low as 425 cm-2 and BPD densities of around 1500 cm-2 [Ber09], 
although large attempts have been performed recently to decrease the dislocation density of 
SiC wafers by modifications of the growth process. In addition to these activities concerning 
dislocation reduction during the growth of bulk material there have been intensified efforts 
concerning dislocation conversion. These days, techniques are available, which permit the 
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conversion of BPDs existing in the substrates into TEDs in the epitaxial layers [Sum03]. The 
presence of TEDs is preferred compared to that of TSDs and BPDs, because their impact on 
device properties is believed to be less detrimental. In general dislocations are known to be a 
serious performance and reliability-limiting factor for SiC high power devices. In early studies, 
TSDs were suggested to have an influence on the leakage behaviour of Schottky diodes. BPDs 
in the active layer of PiN devices were shown to degrade the forward voltage characteristics of 
such devices by increasing the resistance of the accordant active layer in some studies [Wil06]. 
More detailed investigations regarding the behaviour of different types of dislocations in SiC and 
their effect on the performance of electronic devices still are the purpose of international 
research activities (see e.g. [Dud09], [Nak09], [Sol07], [Wan05], [Wat09]).  
The presence of low angle grain boundaries resulting in a domain structure is associated with 
the existence of dislocations. The latter are introduced during the growth process in order to 
reduce stress, which results from differences in the lattice constants and thermal expansion 
coefficients owing to foreign polytype inclusions or micropipe propagation. Subsequent 
temperature-activated glide and climb motions of these dislocations during the growth lead to an 
ordering of dislocations, thus reducing the total energy of the resulting SiC crystal. Therefore 
slightly misoriented domains are typically bordered by regions of high dislocation density. The 
presence of such grain boundaries does not only affect kinetic processes as e.g. BPD motion 
during growth, but also influences the applicability of the material for device applications. Low 
angle grain boundaries are associated with leakage currents and device failure. They moreover 
enable for (ductile) material deformation, which either results in hampering of full wafer 
processing steps or even causes wafer cracking during epitaxial processing. Hence efforts 
towards optimized crucible designs and growth processes were undertaken in the last years in 
order to minimize undesirable temperature gradients existing in SiC crystals during growth and 
to consequently avoid the formation of domain structure. [Cho04], [Wil06] 
If important structural defects of SiC are considered, stacking faults5 (SF) have to be mentioned 
as well. There are many different types of intrinsic stacking faults in each polytype. They are 
most likely formed during the entire growth process and even subsequently as a consequence 
of partial dislocation glide. The high probability of SF generation in SiC is due to the small SF 
energies, which owe to small energy differences between two different configurations of the Si-
C double layer arrangement at the surface of the crystal. Therefore the energy of the faulted 
crystal nearly equals that of the perfect crystal, thus allowing for kinetically induced 
misarrangement of added Si-C bilayers the more so as strongly perturbed bonds are not 
involved in SF formation. That means stacking faults manifest themselves as hetero-polytype 
structures of limited thickness in SiC crystals. SF generation therefore may e.g. result in cubic 
polytype inclusions in hexagonal SiC polytypes, if an accordant 3C-like stacking sequence of 
neighbouring layers is induced. [Cho04], [Iwa03], [Iwt03] Such inclusions remarkably influence 
the electronic properties of the material, as it is discussed in detail in chapter 6.2. Therefore 
                                                     
5 Basic theoretical information about stacking faults is given in section 5.1. 
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stacking faults affect the applicability of the material for device applications6. In n-type 4H- and 
6H-SiC, the presence of stacking faults was demonstrated to cause anomalous resistivity 
anisotropy with the resistivity being lower along the SF plane [Cho04]. The reason for this 
specific material behaviour is explained on the basis of electronic properties of stacking faults in 
SiC in chapter 6.2. Furthermore 4H-SiC PiN diodes were discovered to gradually degrade with 
the time of operation in the sense that the voltage drop across the diode steadily increased for a 
constant current. This electrical degradation was associated with the expansion of SFs, which is 
probably promoted by an electron-hole recombination enhanced motion of dislocations [Cho04], 
[Ryu09]. The performance of unipolar SiC devices therefore is not expected to be influenced by 
such SF induced degradation problems as long as minority carrier injection is avoided [Cho04]. 
However, it may suffer from resistivity fluctuations. That is why it is nowadays attempted to 
suppress SF formation during the growth process. This is done by a modification of the surface 
growth kinetics, which leads to an alteration of the probability of SF generation. The low off-
angle growth technique became accepted in this context, although attention has to be paid in 
doing so, because formation of stacking faults is probably all the more intensified by an 
increasing degree of off-orientation [Cho04], [Nak09], [Sic07]. 
Because progress in crystal growth led to the reduction of extended crystal imperfections during 
the last years, the properties of SiC nowadays are more and more governed by grown-in or 
process induced7 zero-dimensional defects. The term “zero-dimensional defect” includes 
dopants and impurity atoms as well as intrinsic defects in this context. In SiC, which is a 
compound semiconductor, defects of the latter type are vacancies in both sublattices (VC, VSi), 
antisite defects (CSi, SiC) and interstitials (Ci, Sii) or their small complexes
8. As for other 
semiconductor materials these kinds of defects are formed due to thermodynamic reasons. 
However, in contrast to e.g. silicon, the mobility of native point defects as e.g. monovacancies is 
remarkably reduced in SiC, which owes to the strong chemical bonding. Thus, thermal stability 
of these defects is given at room temperature and temperatures far above, hence also 
increasing the probability of small defect complex formation as e.g. the creation of divacancies 
and antisite-vacancy pairs. However, formation of interstitials is less probable due to the same 
reason. Not only dopants, but also impurities and native defects likely crucially affect the 
performance of SiC devices, because they can exist in different charge states. Therefore they 
give rise to energy levels in the bandgap of the material. The positions of the corresponding 
levels with respect to the band edges may depend on the SiC polytype. The additional levels 
created by native defects consequently may influence the position of the Fermi level by affecting 
the doping efficiency. Moreover deep levels may act as efficient recombination centres, thus 
                                                     
6 For recent studies concerning the impact of SF on the performance of SiC devices see e.g. 
[Har09], [Nak09], [Ryu09], [Vel09], [Wat09]. 
7 Process induced defects are e.g. caused by irradiation damage during implantation of 
dopants.  
8 There are analogous types of defects in InP, too. 
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strongly reducing the effective carrier lifetime of the semiconductor material9. Both processes 
may finally result in the deterioration of device performance.  
Beside the influence of intrinsic zero-dimensional defects and their complexes on material 
properties and resulting device performances the impact of dopants and impurity atoms has to 
be taken into account [Leb99]. Due to their commonly non-isoelectric nature, these atoms 
typically act as electron donors or acceptors, thus affecting the compensation mechanism of the 
material. With respect to intentional doping, nitrogen is typically used to create n-doped SiC. 
However, even nominally undoped SiC crystals often possess n-type behaviour owing to 
residual nitrogen. Incorporation of aluminium or boron is commonly employed in order to 
achieve p-type doping. Formation of semi-insulating SiC, which is required as substrate material 
for e.g. MESFET and HMET devices, is achieved by vanadium doping. As iron in InP and the 
EL2 antisite defect in GaAs, vanadium creates deep midgap defect levels in SiC. Therefore it is 
capable of compensating unintentional intrinsic and extrinsic donors and acceptors, which are 
even present in high-purity SiC [Leb99]. Beyond the already mentioned defects, unintentionally 
incorporated defects may be various impurities or complexes either consisting of different 
impurities or of impurities in association with intrinsic defects.  
Concluding this section, it has to be pointed out once more, that the types and distributions of 
crystallographic defects particularly in SiC crystals strongly depend on the crystal growth 
direction and the polytype of the material. The concentration of point defects in general also 
differs for both sublattices in InP and SiC. The named dependences of the defect concentration 
also apply for dopant and impurity incorporation, which is also up to the growth process, the 
existent growth conditions (e.g. P-vapour pressure or C/Si-ratio), the apparent polytype (in case 
of SiC) and the sublattice [Cho04], [Leb99], [Ped08]. However, high effective doping levels 
during SiC device fabrication anyway are only obtained by ion implantation, because diffusion 
coefficients of dopant atoms in SiC are extremely low even at temperatures of ca. 2000 °C 
[Wil06]. 
                                                     
9 The individual impacts of dopants, impurities and native defects on the electrical and optical 
properties of SiC are summarized in chapter 6.2 by taking the respective defect levels into 
account.  
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6 Defects and their impact on electronic material 
properties  
Since the impact of structural defects on device properties was obviously demonstrated by 
several studies, material characterization with respect to its electrical and optical properties is 
still commercially required. With regard to inherent defects such kind of characterization must 
be linked with the establishment of a microscopic understanding of the defects, which is 
necessary to finally improve device performance and wafer die yields. Thus, several 
experimental techniques have generally been applied to evaluate the structure of defects in InP 
and SiC as well as to examine defect related properties and to understand the behaviour of the 
corresponding defect levels. Among those methods there are techniques revealing valuable 
results concerning structural information (e.g. EPR, X-ray, EM; see e.g. [Bar90], [Ins91], 
[Scw09] for InP and publications of N. T. Son, A. Gali, M. E. Zvanut for SiC), electrical impacts 
(Hall, I-V, C-V, TSC, DLTS, PICTS, EBIC; see e.g. [Dad97], [Hit94], [Ins91], [Kur94], [Kam04], 
[Wad80] for InP and publications of E. Janzén, T. Kimoto, G. Pensl, M. Kato for SiC) and optical 
effects on the material properties (PL, IR, Raman; see e. g. [Ins91], [Ino90] for InP and 
publications of W. J. Choyke, A. Henry for SiC). In order to validate information about defect 
levels obtained by these studies, especially examinations of as-grown SiC samples were 
supplemented by studies of specially treated samples in recent years. Ion implantation and (low 
energy) electron irradiation are used for systematic defect creation (see e.g. [Carl03], [Leb99], 
[Pin07], [Sto03] and (recent) publications of E. Janzén, T. Kimoto, G. Pensl and their research 
group members). The latter causes the displacement of atoms, whereupon the required 
displacement energy depends on the atomic mass. Thus, it is possible to distinguish, whether 
the respective defect occurs in the silicon or carbon sublattice. Defect formation in the different 
sublattices can moreover be identified by site-competition growth (see e.g. [Leb99], [Sto03]). 
That means the C/Si-ratio is altered during the growth process. Such a change of growth 
conditions affects the defect creation, because thermodynamic conditions are changed thereby, 
thus leading to altered defect formation probabilities. Subsequent annealing experiments 
furthermore offer valuable clues to the thermal stability of the defect levels (see e.g. [Kab92], 
[Kad95] for InP and [Max09] and (recent) publications of E. Janzén, T. Kimoto, G. Pensl and 
their coworkers for SiC), thus hinting at the structural origin of defect levels. The impact of 
impurity introduction on the presence of defect levels in InP and SiC can be traced by 
purposeful incorporation of respective radioactive isotopes (see e.g. [Ins91], [Cho04]). The 
interpretation of various experimental results is furthermore underlined and improved by the 
results of several theoretical studies revealing information concerning the structure and the 
corresponding activation energies of typical defects (see e.g. [Hög06], [Sei94] for InP and 
[Cho04] as well as publications of A. Gali, T. Umeda and coworkers for SiC).  
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6.1 Influence of selected defects in InP 
6.1.1 Experimental results according to literature 
Summarizing the results of the various techniques that have been applied to study defect levels 
in as-grown and annealed Fe-doped InP, it is obvious that the presence of iron is of major 
importance for the electrical properties of the material. This is due to the midgap level lying 
approximately 0.63 eV below the conduction band, which is introduced if iron occupies a site of 
the indium sublattice. In this case its electron configuration of 3d5 complies with the Fe3+ charge 
state. Iron is capable of trapping an electron into this level, thus changing the charge state 
towards Fe2+. The Fe2+ energy states splits because of the impact of the ambient crystal field 
and the spin-orbit interaction leading to a 5E ground state and a 5T2 excited state. Both states 
are separated by an energy of about 0.35 eV [Bis92], [Dör94]. Several characterization studies 
proved the existence of this defect level arrangement in the past. Among those there are optical 
techniques as photoluminescence, infrared absorption, optical detected EPR and photo-
conductivity measurements (see e.g. [Alt91], [Eav81], [Eav82], [Gör91]). The electrical 
consequences resulting from the presence of the iron related level were also shown by a variety 
of characterization techniques (see e.g. [Dad97], [Gas01], [Kam90]). Attribution to the iron level 
was e.g. done by taking the correspondence of the level concentration, which was obtained by 
DLTS or other techniques, and the chemically detected iron concentration into account [Hir93]. 
The involvement of other than the usually observed Fe-related defect level in the compensation 
mechanism of InP was shown in various studies using different electrical characterization 
techniques. Most of these additional levels occurring in as-grown and annealed high-quality InP 
are believed to be of intrinsic nature. A short overview of the reported defect levels and their 
tentative assignment will be given in the next paragraph.    
High-temperature annealing processes using temperatures above 700 °C have been observed 
to cause the formation of electrically active thermal donors in various studies. EPR transient 
spectroscopy measurements applied by van Bardeleben et al. to investigate annealed semi-
insulating InP proved the formation of thermal donors with activation energies of 0.14 eV, 
0.34 eV and 0.40 eV. The total concentration of thermally generated donors was determined to 
be in the range of 1016 cm-3, thus deteriorating the electrical properties of the samples. As the 
thermal donors were not directly observed in EPR, no microscopic model was proposed for 
them. However, they were assigned to be of intrinsic nature, because their electrical signatures 
are comparable to those of dominant intrinsic defects created by electron irradiation of InP. That 
means, the thermal donors are not isolated point defects as e.g. vacancies or antisite-defects, 
but they have to be attributed to defect complexes instead [Bar90],[Bar91]. A dominant 0.4 eV 
trap level created by heat treatment, which has been related to an intrinsic defect or defect 
complex has also been observed by DLTS and conventional PICTS [Hir93], [Kab92]. The 
structural origin of this defect level is unclear. In some studies a correlation between the 
respective level concentration with the annealing temperature and the corresponding 
phosphorous loss was noticed. Thus the level is assigned to phosphorous deficiency of the 
material. A complex involving phosphorous vacancies and impurities is favoured as the structu-
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ral origin of this level [Kim90], [Kur94], [Yam81], [Zer94]. However, there was no dependence of 
the level concentration on the phosphorous ambience found in other studies. Hence the level 
assignment to phosphorous deficiency was questioned in these studies [Hir93], [Mar96]. Native 
defects owing to phosphorous excess were proposed as structural origin for the defect level 
instead [Mar96], [Zha04]. Furthermore annealing under phosphorous overpressure reveals 
several partially acceptor-like trapping centres to which activation energies of (0.35- 0.39) eV 
can be ascribed [Hir94]. These centres, which are probably also related to native defects 
(possibly PIn), are obtained for measurements of as-grown samples as well [Kam04], [Kam97].  
Other studies, which investigate the effect of (rapid) thermal annealing processes on Fe-doped 
SI-InP samples by conventional PICTS measurements also confirm the generation of deep 
levels during annealing. In accordance with the partly occurring suppression of the commonly 
observed Fe-related level (EA ≈ 0.66 eV) the formation of deep traps is observed to which 
activation energies of (0.09-0.14) eV, (0.21-0.24) eV, (0.27-0.29) eV, (0.31-0.35) eV and (0.50-
0.59) eV can be ascribed [Kad95], [Kab92], [Mar96] (see also Table 6.1). Traps with activation 
energies of about 0.1 eV, which are often observed by DLTS, TSC and conventional PICTS 
measurements, are attributed to the presence of phosphorous vacancies by several authors 
[Bac91], [Kab92], [Kad95], [Kur94], [Lev82], [Wad80], [Yam81], [Zer94]. This assignment is 
underlined by theoretical calculations proving the phosphorous vacancy to introduce a deep 
donor-like level, which is situated 0.12 eV above the valence band edge [Che91]. Although 
there are assignments to different charge states of the indium vacancy as well [Kai04], [Kam04]. 
A similar origin as for the 0.1 eV trap is proposed to be responsible for the 0.2 eV trap by 
Kalboussi et al. [Kab92], although their interpretation of PICTS amplitudes is doubtful according 
to theoretical calculations of our group concerning the quantitative interpretation of PICTS 
spectra (see section 9.1). Commonly observed traps exhibiting an activation energy of about 
0.2 eV are believed to be of intrinsic nature (e.g. PIn [Kai04], [Kam04]), because they are ob-
served in as-grown and annealed samples [Fan92], [Kam04], [Zer94]. Marrakchi et al. [Mar96] 
noticed a significant dependence between the occurrence of such a trap and the applied 
phosphorous pressure during annealing by PICTS. Therefore they linked this electron trap to 
phosphorous deficiency of the material leading to the presence of phosphorous vacancies, 
related complexes and indium interstitials. A relation to a Fe4+/Fe3+-level as it was proposed in 
literature [Eav82], [Kam90], [Tap81] can be excluded according to Wolf et al. [Wol93].  
Defect levels possessing activation energies between 0.27 eV and 0.29 eV are also observed 
after annealing Fe-doped InP samples. They are assumed to be related to the thermal 
dissociation of VInH4-complexes on the one hand and the presence of double vacancy 
complexes (VIn-VP) on the other. The latter named relationship is underlined by the occurrence 
of a photoluminescence emission at 1.08 eV [Kai04]. Coincident with the 0.3 eV level observed 
by EPR [Bar90], trap levels with similar activation energies, which are detected by various 
electrical characterization techniques, are suggested to be due to an intrinsic donor complex 
involving phosphorous vacancies, although the exact physical origin is unclear [Kad95]. It might 
also be linked with the occurrence of other lattice defects possibly created by thermal damage 
[Kai04], [Kim90], [Zha04] or the incorporation of iron, which exhibits an excited state due to 
spin-orbit splitting [Kai04], [Kam90]. According to Marrakchi et al. [Mar96] the presence of iron is 
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as necessary for the creation of this defect level as the existence of an intrinsic defect in the 
indium sublattice. The defect level with an activation energy of (0.50-0.59) eV is believed to be 
an acceptor level [Kad95], [Kai04], [Kam04], [Rhe82], which is formed during annealing through 
the reaction of phosphorous vacancies with iron atoms resulting in a VP-Fe-complex. This level 
is supposed to be of major importance for the compensation mechanism of annealed InP 
samples [Kad95]. However, other studies dealing with the characterization of as-grown material 
assume native defects as indium vacancies, phosphorous interstitials or phosphorous antisites, 
probably in association with impurities to be the structural origin of this level [Fan92], [Kam96], 
[Kam97], [Zha04]. Furthermore it has to be mentioned, that several other defect levels mostly 
exhibiting activation energies in the range between 0.15 eV and 0.25 eV have been reported in 
literature. Their structural origins are mainly attributed to omnipresent impurities or various 
charge states of intrinsic defects (e.g. VIn). However, peak assignments are considerably contra-
dictory in this energy range [Fan92], [Kam04], [Zha04].    
Moreover the phosphorous antisite defect PIn in InP is expected to create a deep midgap level 
[Bar90] in analogy to the EL2-defect (AsGa) in GaAs, although it was rarely reported in literature. 
Kadoun et al. [Kad95] ascribed the occurrence of a PICTS peak with an activation energy of 
0.86 eV to this antisite defect.  
To sum up the given compilation of defect levels in InP, it can be said that a variety of mainly 
native defect levels covering most of the bandgap is already observed in undoped and Fe-
doped as-grown InP by different electrical characterization techniques. The presence of some of 
these defect levels is proved to be pronounced after the application of annealing processes. 
Thereby annealing applied in low phosphorous ambient without otherwise protection of the 
samples results in the formation of defects linked with phosphorous deficiency. Most of these 
defects are supposed to be thermally generated donors. This statement is further emphasized 
by Fung et al. [Fun00]. In their study the increase of the donor concentration was monitored as 
a change of the Fe2+ concentration, which was higher after annealing. For samples with low iron 
dopant concentration increase of the donor concentration consequently results in decrease of 
the resistivity value, as it was shown by Fung et al. [Fun00]. However, other studies in which the 
annealing process was performed under controlled phosphorous overpressure proved the 
conversion of previously conducting material into semi-insulating InP. Despite a significant 
increase of the chemically detected Fe content and a concomitant increase of the electrically 
active Fe2+ due to the annealing process, the increase of the compensation ratio responsible for 
the semi-insulating behaviour is explained by a predominant annihilation of intrinsic shallow 
donors during the annealing process. These donors, which are present prior to annealing, are 
believed to be VP-related. Therefore a shift of stoichiometry towards more P-rich material is 
assumed due to annealing under phosphorous overpressure, providing a fast diffusion 
mechanism for phosphorous atoms in InP [Hir91], [Hir93]. Nevertheless the creation of deep 
electron traps with a concentration of about 1015 cm-3 has also been observed in these studies 
by DLTS [Hir93], as it was already noted above.  
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Table 6.1 A list of electrically active defect levels observed in InP including their trap parameters and the 
corresponding assignments as they are quoted in literature. The appropriate references are 
also mentioned. 
Activation 
energy (eV) 
Assignment Reference 
0.09-0.14 
 
donor of intrinsic nature, probably defect 
complex, which is related to VP 
[Bac91], [Bar90], 
[Bar91], [Che91], 
[Kab92], [Kad95], 
[Kur94], [Lev82], 
[Mar96], [Wad80], 
[Yam81], [Zer94] 
0.15-0.25 defect levels owing to omnipresent impurities 
or different charge states of intrinsic defects 
(e.g. VP, VP-related complexes, Ini, VIn)  
[Fan92], [Hög06], 
[Kab92], [Kad95], 
[Kai04], [Kam04], 
[Mar96], [Sei94], 
[Zer94], [Zha04] 
0.27-0.29 defect levels resulting from the thermal 
dissociation of VInH4-complexes and the 
presence of (VIn-VP) 
[Kab92], [Kad95], 
[Kai04], [Mar96] 
0.31-0.35 intrinsic donor complex involving VP, probably 
also related to heat treatment and Fe-
incorporation 
[Bar90], [Bar91], 
[Kab92], [Kad95], 
[Kai04], [Kam90], 
[Kim90], [Mar96], 
[Zha04] 
0.35-0.39 partially acceptor-like trapping centres 
probably involving native defects (e.g. PIn) 
[Hir94], [Kam97], 
[Kam04] 
0.4 donor level, which is either related to P-
deficiency (probably complex involving VP 
and impurities) or to P-excess 
[Bar90], [Bar91], 
[Hir93], [Hög06], 
[Kab92], [Kim90], 
[Kur94], [Mar96], 
[Yam81], [Zer94], 
[Zha04] 
0.50-0.59 acceptor-type VP-Fe-complex, contribution of 
other intrinsic defects (e.g. VIn, Pi, PIn) 
probable 
[Fan92], [Kab92], 
[Kad95], [Kai04], 
[Kam96], [Kam97], 
[Kam04], [Mar96], 
[Rhe82], [Zha04] 
0.60-0.70 Fe2+/ Fe3+ compensation centre [Alt91], [Dad97], 
[Eav81], [Eav82], 
[Gas01], [Gör91], 
[Hir93], [Kam90]  
0.86 deep midgap level of PIn [Bar90], [Kad95] 
 
In this context a defect conversion mechanism, which is frequently reported in literature has to 
be taken into account. It explains the decrease of the net donor concentration as well as the 
occurrence of additional acceptor levels due to annealing. FTIR studies prove the existence of 
the hydrogen-related vacancy complex VInH4 in as-grown Fe-doped InP by the detection of 
several P-H vibration modes. Most commonly obtained is a line at 2315.6 cm-1, which is due to 
the triply degenerated P-H stretching mode of the VInH4 complex, in which four hydrogen atoms 
are bonded to the four phosphorous atoms surrounding the indium vacancy [Ulr04]. The 
concentration of the VInH4 complex, which can be deduced from the amplitude of the 
corresponding absorption line, is shown to correlate with the concentration of Fe2+ in the 
sample. The latter can be determined from the strength of the Fe2+ intracentre transitions giving 
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rise to an absorption line at 2848 cm-1 [Zda03], [Zha01]. Thus the donor-like behaviour of the 
VInH4 complex is proved by FTIR but also by additional consideration of experimental data 
obtained by Hall-Effect measurements and positron annihilation lifetime (PAL) studies [Bel98], 
[Zda03], [Zha01]. The experimental results are furthermore confirmed by theoretical calculations 
attributing a shallow donor level to the VInH4 complex [Zda03]. That means the indium vacancy 
is a dominant trapping centre in as grown material irrespective of the conduction type of the 
material [Bel98]. Owing to an annealing process the disappearance of the VInH4 complex-related 
absorption line has been observed in various studies. A simultaneous decrease of the electron 
concentration accompanied by an increase in mobility and the occurrence of new FTIR lines 
has been detected. This is explained by the thermal dissociation of the VInH4 complex into 
VInHn
(3-n)- complexes (0 ≤ n ≤ 3), thus resulting in a smaller donor concentration, because deep 
acceptor-like defects are created instead during annealing. The VIn-related centres either remain 
after annealing or react with other intrinsic defects. Therefore large amounts of phosphorous 
vacancies and phosphorous antisite defects may be created via Frenkel reaction owing to the 
diffusion of phosphorous atoms into indium vacancies. In addition VInVP divacancy pairs are 
likely to be formed by the thermally enhanced migration of vacancies. Furthermore effects due 
to Fe diffusion can not be excluded if the creation and the suppression of point defects are 
regarded upon annealing. Fe is known to be a fast impurity diffuser in InP diffusing via the kick-
out substitution mechanism [Zha02]. That is why iron may be able to diffuse very fast in InP, 
which possesses a high concentration of intrinsic defects [Hir93] as it is the case for samples 
annealed under low phosphorous ambient. Therefore additional electrical activation of iron and 
the suppression of point defects may be possible due to annealing and diffusion e.g. if interstitial 
iron occupies vacant indium lattice sites. A similar mechanism was used to explain lower defect 
concentrations observed in InP samples annealed under iron-phosphide ambient in contrast to 
those annealed under pure phosphorous ambient [Den03]. In conclusion the thermal annihila-
tion of VInH4 complexes is considered to be of major importance for understanding the alteration 
of the defect content and the compensation mechanism of annealed InP in contrast to as-grown 
material. 
Concluding this paragraph about experimental defect characterization of InP, it has to be briefly 
mentioned, that optical characterization techniques also provide valuable information about the 
defect content of InP. Photoluminescence studies of InP generally reveal a variety of emissions 
that are related to the presence of intrinsic and extrinsic defects, as it already was exemplarily 
mentioned above. Table 6.2 offers an overview over such frequently detected emission lines 
and lists the corresponding defect assignments, thus completing the given citation of literature 
data concerning the results of experimental defect studies of InP.  
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Table 6.2 A list of PL transitions observed in InP including the corresponding peak assignments as they 
are quoted in literature. The appropriate references are also mentioned. 
Peak Position10 
(eV) 
Assignment 
(Transition) 
[Processing] 
Reference 
1.4188 Exciton recombination (free), band-
edge transitions  
[Ili87], [Ino90], [Ins91], 
[Yos93], [Zav03] 
1.4173 – 1.4185 Exciton recombination 
(bound to neutral donor) 
[Ban90], [Ili87], [Ino90], 
[Ins91], [Yos93] 
1.4168 Exciton recombination 
(neutral donor to hole) 
[Ino90], [Ins91], [Yos93] 
1.4166 Exciton recombination 
(bound to ionised donor) 
[Ili87], [Ino90], [Ins91], 
[Yos93] 
1.4142/ 1.4144 Exciton recombination 
(bound to neutral acceptor) 
[Ili87], [Ino90], [Ins91], 
[Yos93] 
1.409 exciton bound to unidentified deep-
level acceptor  
[heat treatment] 
[Ins91], [Kim87], [May92] 
1.402 – 1.403 possibly e-A of 1.396 eV peak 
(D-A pair transition) 
[heat treatment] 
[Ins91], [May92] 
1.398 exciton bound to deep level 
acceptor probably related to VP 
[heat treatment] 
[Ins91], [Kim87], [Kle86], 
[May92]  
1.396 D-A pair transition involving an 
unidentified shallow acceptor or 
exciton bound to an unidentified 
probably VP-related complex  
[heat treatment] 
[Ins91], [Kur94], [May92], 
[Yos93] 
1.394 exciton bound to an unidentified 
deep-level acceptor-like VP- or InP-
related complex 
[heat treatment] 
[Ins91], [Kim87],  [Kur95], 
[May92],  [Yos93] 
1.385/ 1.381 Mg-impurity 
(e-A0/ D0-A0, shallow-impurity 
related) 
[Ili87], [Kub86], [Mar95], 
[Pom81] 
1.382/ 1.378 Ca- or C-impurity 
(e-A0/ D0-A0, shallow-impurity 
related) 
[Ili87], [Ino90], [Kub86], 
[Tem81] 
1.3755 C-impurity 
(D-A/ e-A, shallow-impurity related) 
[Ili87], [Ins91] 
1.374/ 1.378 Zn-impurity 
(D-A/ e-A0, residual shallow-
impurity related) 
[Bal95], [Ban90], [Dun84], 
[Ino90], [Ins91], [Kan97], 
[Kub86], [Mon89],  [Tem81], 
[Yam82], [Yos93] 
1.361 Exciton recombination, probably VP-
related 
(bound to deep donor) 
[heat treatment] 
[Dun84], [Ili87], [Kur94], 
[Yos93] 
1.36 Cd-impurity (CdIn) 
(e-A0, shallow-impurity related) 
[Swa85], [Tem81], [Yam82] 
1.33 Hg-impurity 
(e-A0, shallow-impurity related) 
[Yam82] 
                                                     
10 The peak positions of the excitons are given at 2K. The exact position may differ from one 
reference to another. 
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Peak Position 
(eV) 
Assignment 
(Transition) 
[Processing] 
Reference 
1.21 Acceptor, VIn, Pi or Si-impurity-
related 
(deep-level transition) 
[Ins91], [Tem82], [Yos93], 
[Zav03] 
1.18 Mn-impurity related 
(deep-level transition) 
[Eav82], [Zav03] 
1.14 Acceptor, VIn- or Pi-impurity-
complex or FeIn-related 
(deep-level transition) 
[Ban90], [Ins91], [Tem82], 
[Yos93] 
1.10 Ge, FeIn-related, probably FeIn-VP-
complex, possibly also VIn-related 
(deep-level transition) 
[Eav82], [Ins91], [Kan97], 
[Yos93] 
1.08 Acceptor, D-A-complex probably 
involving VP, e. g. VPVIn or VPPi 
(deep-level transition) 
[Ban90], [Eav82], [Ins91], 
[Kle86], [Tem81], [Tem82], 
[Yos93] 
1.06 Acceptor, VIn-related 
(e-A, deep-level transition) 
[Yu92] 
0.99 donor, VP-impurity-complex 
(deep-level transition) 
[Ins91], [Tem81], [Tem82], 
[Yos93] 
0.35 Fe  
(intracentre transition) 
[Eav82], [Ins91] 
 
6.1.2 Modelling of intrinsic defects according to literature 
The experimental studies summarized above provide mostly indirect information about defects 
by analyzing the corresponding defect levels. Detailed information about defect characteristics 
is provided by theoretical investigations.  By the use of methods, which are based on the 
density-functional theory (DFT) and local density approximations (LDA) the interplay between 
defect structure, structural relaxation effects and electronic states has been studied for native 
defects in InP. These first principle approaches calculate lattice distortions around native 
defects by taking different charge states and atomic positions with respective symmetries into 
account, thus analyzing the formation possibilities and transition levels of defects proposed on 
the basis of experimental results. For detailed descriptions of the applied calculation methods it 
ought to be referred to the respective literature [Cas06], [Sei94] here. In the following only the 
results of the calculations done for InP will be given, which will be used as reference for the 
interpretation of the experimental results, which are presented in this thesis. Alatalo et al. 
[Ala93] and Castleton et al. [Cas03] presented the results of theoretical studies concerning 
monovacancies in InP. Seitsonen et al. [Sei94] extended the calculations of Alatalo towards 
antisite defects. Similar investigations complemented by the calculation of interstitials and the 
differentiation between surface and bulk defects were reported by Höglund et al. [Hög06]. 
According to the results of the mentioned groups the presence of indium vacancies introduces 
several below midgap defect levels into the bandgap. The energy position of these levels 
increases towards midgap if the number of electrons in the state is raised. This owes to an 
enhanced Coulomb repulsion in these cases. According to Seitsonen et al. [Sei94] the energies 
of the transition levels affiliating to the indium vacancy vary between 0.10 eV (VIn
(+/ 0)) and 
0.23 eV (VIn
(2-/ 3-)) above the valence band edge in dependence on the charge state of the 
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vacancy. However, Höglund et al. [Hög06] published a different value for the transition energies 
between the neutral state and the negatively charged one, being EVB + 0.4 eV. Nevertheless in 
both cases the relaxed indium vacancy is positively charged for p-type InP exhibiting a Fermi 
level close to the valence band maximum, which is in agreement with positron lifetime studies, 
although the most stable charge state of the indium vacancy was calculated to be -3 in the bulk 
of InP, regardless of the Fermi level position. Considering the calculated formation energy for an 
indium vacancy in contrast to other native defects, it is likely to be created in the bulk of n-type 
or semi-insulating InP with the stoichiometry of the material being insignificant. On the contrary 
the formation of other native defects is preferred at the surface from the energetic point of view. 
Concerning the structure of the lattice containing an indium vacancy, inward relaxation of the 
phosphorous atoms surrounding the open volume at the site of the missing indium atom can be 
observed which is almost independent of the charge state of the vacancy. The inward volume 
change of the regarded cell due to relaxation was calculated to be about 40 %.  
In contrast to the energy levels of the indium vacancy those of the relaxed phosphorous 
vacancy are situated in the middle and upper part of the bandgap. With ECB-0.24 eV (VP
(2-/-)) and 
ECB-0.43 eV (VP
(+/-)) respectively EVB+0.6 eV (VP
(+/-)) they are deeper compared to those of the 
indium vacancy. Due to lattice relaxations following charge alteration the ionisation of the 
relaxed phosphorous vacancy in the bulk shows negative-U behaviour resulting in instability of 
the neutral charged vacancy. Although there is an inward relaxation of the lattice surrounding 
the vacancy for all charge states, the relaxation substantially depends on the charge state. It 
increases with increasing charge state resulting in a calculated inward volume change of about 
45 % for the considered VP
+0 cell. Furthermore a strong Jahn-Teller effect has to be taken into 
account for relaxed phosphorous vacancies resulting in strong lattice distortions and reduced 
symmetry, which affect the degeneracy of the localized defect levels. In contrast to the bulk, 
there is normal ordering of the transition levels associated with the phosphorous vacancy at the 
surface without possessing negative-U behaviour. Owing to the fact, that less bonds have to be 
broken for the formation of vacancies at the surface, they have lower energies at the surface, 
which results in shallower defect levels for surface near vacancies (VP
(+/-) = EVB+0.4 eV). 
Consequently phosphorous vacancies occur at high concentrations for In-rich conditions being 
more stable than indium vacancies in this case. According to the calculations of Höglund et al. 
[Hög06] phosphorous vacancies are the most common native defects in InP.  
Antisite defects insert defect levels into the midgap region of the bandgap. For indium antisite 
defects the positions of the corresponding defect levels rise in the gap, if the number of 
electrons trapped by the defect increases. The transition levels were calculated to be 
EVB+0.68 eV (InP
(0/2+)), EVB+0.91 eV (InP
(-/0)) and EVB+0.95 eV (InP
(2-/-)). Which charge state of the 
indium antisite defect is predominant in the bulk strongly depends on the position of the Fermi 
level. For semi-insulating material the antisite defect may have neutral, negative or double 
negative charge. Although the formation energy of the indium antisite defect is lower for the 
surface than for the bulk because less strained bonds have to be created at the surface, its 
creation is neither favoured in the bulk nor at the surface, if the formation energy is compared to 
other defects. This is explained by symmetry considerations. The indium antisite attempts to 
reach planar sp2-configuration at the surface, which complies with a location between its 
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nearest three neighbour atoms. Owing to the large atomic radius of indium, strain is caused on 
the surrounding areas thereby. Contrary the phosphorous antisite defect retains sp3-
configuration with the dangling bond directing away from the surface, thus causing less strain. 
The replacement of a small phosphorous atom with a large indium atom is attended by an 
outward relaxation of the respective cell, whereas the relaxation is inwards for phosphorous 
antisite defects due to the substitution of a large indium atom by a small phosphorous atom. 
The amount of relaxation depends on the charge state of the antisite defect in both cases which 
is responsible for the strength of the appearing Coulomb attraction and repulsion forces. In the 
case of the phosphorous antisite defect two transition energies with negative-U ordering have 
been calculated in the upper half of the bandgap: EVB+0.7 eV (PIn
(0/2+)) and EVB+1.1 eV (PIn
(2-/ 0)). 
The positive charge state is preferred in the bulk of p-type and semi-insulating material, 
whereas the neutral charge states dominates in the bulk of n-type material and at the surface of 
p-type and SI-InP. The lower formation energies of phosphorous antisite defects created at the 
surface in contrast to those formed in the bulk can be explained by bond length adjustments 
that are possible with fewer restrictions at the surface compared to the bulk. The bond length to 
the nearest neighbour can be relaxed to equilibrium value without affecting the crystal for 
antisite defects created at the surface, whereas stress on the surrounding crystal is generated if 
an antisite defect is formed in the bulk. That means the energy of surface near antisite defects 
can be as low as the energy of the ideal surface, thus turning the phosphorous antisite defect 
into the most preferred native defect in P-rich material. 
Contrary to phosphorous antisite defects there is no need to consider phosphorous interstitial 
defects in the context of compensation in InP. This kind of defect is regarded to be of irrelevant 
concentration, because it possesses one of the highest formation energies among all native 
defects in InP regardless of conduction type and stoichiometry. Complementary indium antisite 
defects are likely to be formed in In-rich material. They are the most preferred native defects at 
the surface of this kind of material, where they are most stable in the charge state +1 nearly 
independent of the position of the Fermi level. However, indium interstitials also occur in the 
bulk most probably occupying phosphorous surrounded tetragonal interstitial positions. In this 
case they are available in the 3+ or 2+ charge states for semi-insulating material. Because the 
interstitial defect is not located at ordinary lattice sites, its incorporation into bulk material 
introduces stress on the surrounding crystal, which is not the case for the formation of 
interstitials at the surface. Therefore the formation energy for surface near interstitial defects is 
reduced compared to the energy necessary for interstitial generation in the bulk.  
To conclude the summary of theoretical considerations concerning the occurrence of native 
defect levels in InP, it has to be emphasized once more that the existence of defects is treated 
on the basis of defect formation energies in this case. That means the thermodynamically 
preferred defects have been calculated in dependence on the position of the Fermi level, the 
atomic chemical potentials and the stoichiometry of the material. Based on these first principle 
calculations statements concerning geometric defect structure and symmetry, defect stability 
and electronic properties of defects are made, although the calculated absolute values for 
defect formation energies and corresponding defect levels differ in literature. Nevertheless 
general tendencies can be drawn from the published results. The formation energies of 
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phosphorous vacancies and antisite defects have been obtained to be lower than those of the 
indium vacancies and antisite defects for materials exhibiting Fermi levels below midgap 
positions. The prevailing defect in the case of p-type InP is determined by the material compo-
sition. P-rich material was found to be dominated by phosphorous antisite defects, whereas in 
In-rich material indium interstitials are most likely to be formed. In semi-insulating and n-type 
material, as it is investigated in our case, both kinds of vacancies are thermodynamically 
favoured in comparison to other native defects regardless of the material stoichiometry. Indium 
antisite defects and phosphorous interstitials are not expected to be found in InP at equilibrium 
state. The relative stability of native defects being formed either in the bulk or at the surface of 
the material can be discussed with regard to the respective formation energies. Owing to lower 
coordination and less restrictions for the structure reconfiguration leading to a comparatively 
lower strain on the surrounding area, the formation energies of surface defects are lower than 
those of bulk defects in most cases. Thus native defects (except vacancies in n-type InP) are 
more stable at the surface, which leads to defect segregation at the surface. That means the 
defect concentration is increased at the surface and reduced in the bulk after the material spent 
sufficient time at a temperature that is high enough to provide migration energy. For antisite 
segregation the diffusion mechanism has additionally to be taken into account, because antisite 
segregation depends on the formation energies of other point defects. This segregation effect of 
native defects explains why electronic properties of InP can be altered by annealing. On the one 
hand the intrinsic defect concentration in the bulk is lowered due to the defect segregation at the 
surface. One the other hand charge states of native defects differ for bulk and surface defects, 
thus changing the charge carrier densities and the compensation mechanism during annealing. 
[Ala93], [Cas03], [Hög06], [Sei94] 
6.2 Influence of selected defects in SiC 
6.2.1 Experimental results according to literature 
Considering the experimental observations, which are reported in conjunction with defects in 
SiC in literature, the impact of extended defects is going to be presented in the first part of this 
paragraph. The second part deals with the influence of point defects. 
Extended defects in the first instance can be regarded to cause modification of the diffusivity 
and the distribution of point defects. Thus the material properties are indirectly affected by 
extended defects in many cases, though there also are direct impacts of some extended defects 
on measurable material properties. Due to their hollow core, micropipes considerably reduce 
the minority carrier diffusion length in 6H-SiC [Tab98]. However, such a decrease of the 
diffusion length or a reduction of band-to-band emission intensity, indicating degraded material 
quality, are only detected if extremely high spatially resolving techniques as EBIC (Electron 
Beam Induced Current) [Tab98] or PL (Photo-Luminescence) [Blu03], [Taj05] are applied for 
characterization purposes. The application of whole wafer mapping techniques reveals 
contradictive results. In this case wafer regions exhibiting high structural defect densities are 
correlated with relatively high carrier lifetimes irrespective whether optically or electrically detec-
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ted carrier lifetimes are considered. Mori et al. [Mor05] assign the lifetime increase, which was 
detected in areas around structural defects by µPCD (microwave-detected Photo-Conductivity 
Decay), to a gettering effect of extended defects. According to the authors a structural defect in 
4H- or 6H-SiC is more or less qualified to getter point defects, which introduce recombination 
centres. At this, the respective gettering ability depends on the type of the structural defect. A 
similar basic approach taking gettering effects into account is given by several other groups to 
explain the results of PL and CL (Cathodo-Luminescence) mapping studies of SiC with 
structural defects [Blu03], [Mül97], [Taj05]. Deep level defects as e.g. Silicon vacancies and 
Boron-related D centres are assumed to be gettered by the strain field in the vicinity of 
micropipes [Blu03], [Taj05]. Vanadium recombination centres are furthermore proposed to 
precipitate in areas of high dislocation densities around micropipes [Mül97]. Hence denuded 
zones of decreased recombination centre densities develop around micropipes and other 
structural defects, which are larger than the defect itself. Consequently the intensity of deep 
level related emissions is reduced in these regions, whereas bandedge luminescence is 
enhanced due to the decrease of non-radiative recombination centres in the vicinity of extended 
defects. Additional features indicating micropipe-related defect levels are not noticed in the 
luminescence spectra of samples containing micropipes [Blu03], [Taj05]. Bright cores, which are 
frequently observed in the centre of the dark spots representing micropipes in PL mappings, are 
caused by an optical-geometrical effect owing to the hollow core structure [Taj05].  
However, other extended defects are proposed to be related to defect levels in the bandgap of 
SiC. DLTS studies applied to Schottky contacts on 4H-SiC epitaxial layers, which aim at the 
tracing of deep defect levels causing device degradation, point to the existence of accordant de-
fect levels. The slow capture of minority carriers and their subsequent emission into the valence 
band indicates the presence of such deep electronic states probably occupying a broad energy 
distribution in the bandgap. The characteristics of these states hint to electrically active exten-
ded defects (e.g. grain boundaries, dislocation, etc.) as origin of the respective defect levels 
[Zip09]. Dislocations are furthermore found to reduce minority carrier lifetime, regardless 
whether electrical or optical lifetime detection techniques are applied for detection purpose 
[Has09], [Kal13]. In this respect optically detected carrier lifetime reduction probably owes to 
non-radiative recombination via recombination centres, which are introduced by BPDs [Hos07] 
and elementary screw dislocations [Wan05]. However, more detailed information concerning the 
properties of BPD related defect levels are revealed by CL studies of n-type and p-type 6H-SiC. 
Transitions in the red spectral range at approx. 1.8 eV and 1.9 eV, which are compatible with 
electronic levels being separated by ca. 1 eV from each band maximum, have been observed. 
These levels are adequate to explain the noticed suppression of BPD formation in p-type SiC, 
thus underlining the proposed Fermi level model for BPD generation in differently doped SiC, 
which is mentioned in chapter 5.2 [Wel07]. 
Measurements of optically detected carrier lifetimes for SiC wafers containing stacking faults 
obviously show a significant lifetime reduction, too [Has09]. Luminescence studies of SiC 
wafers with stacking faults and of electrically degraded devices with developed stacking faults 
moreover clearly reveal SF-related defect levels. In room temperature and low temperature PL 
peaks around 2.9 eV are observed, which are assigned to transitions of excitons or between a 
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defect-level and a band with the participation of SF-related defect levels [Ber02], [Cho04], 
[Fen09], [Hat09], [Hos07], [Sun12]. The SF-related deep electron traps are proposed to be due 
to QW-like (Quantum Well) states, which are located (0.2-0.3) eV below the conduction band 
minimum. An intrinsic Frank SF is believed to be the structural origin of these electron states 
[Fen09]. This assignment is underlined by calculations done by using the local density compu-
tational method [Cho04], [Iwa03]. These calculations show that despite of the lack of broken or 
strongly disturbed bonds stacking faults lead to the formation of states in the bandgap of 4H- 
and 6H-SiC. Owing to the presence of a stacking fault a localized SF band is created, in which 
the electron has a strongly enhanced residence probability. One-dimensional localization of the 
electron in the immediate vicinity of the SF plane is guaranteed thereby. This can be understood 
as QW confinement effect, which is intuitively explained by a local reduction of the bandgap 
owing to local lowering of the conduction band in faulted hexagonal polytypes as a result of 
elongated 3C-like regions. The energy of the SF-related band minimum below the conduction 
band minimum was calculated to be about 0.2 eV in 4H- and 6H-SiC. It slightly depends on the 
orientation of the stacking fault, which is theoretically explained by the SF-induced local 
potential perturbation. [Cho04], [Iwa03], [Iwt03]  
Hence SF-induced levels influence the current transport in n-type hexagonal SiC, whereas the 
carrier localization owing to the QW confinement effect is responsible for the observed resistivity 
anisotropy, which was mentioned in chapter 5.2 [Cho04]. QW confinement leading to an 
enhanced local concentration of electron and holes is moreover capable to explain device 
degradation. Carrier concentration enhancement increases the probability for electron-hole 
recombination, thus causing reduced charge carrier lifetimes and increased voltage drop across 
the device. The energy, which is released by the recombination process, furthermore may 
promote dislocation formation and migration as well as expansion of stacking faults [Cho04].  
Luminescence transitions, which have also been associated with stacking faults, were further-
more observed in the spectral range between 2.43 eV and 2.71 eV in hexagonal SiC [Cho04], 
[Fen09], [Sun12]. Double Shockley SFs creating a cubic environment in hexagonal polytypes 
and in-grown SFs are believed to cause the respective defect levels being engaged in these 
transitions [Fen09]. A tendency for the formation of thin cubic inclusions has particularly been 
observed for 4H-SiC. It is explained by energy gain obtained for a transformation of single SFs 
into double ones. The situation is reversed in 6H-SiC. In this case the formation energy for 
double SFs considerably exceeds that of single SFs. That is why single SFs dominate over 
double SFs in 6H-SiC. According to local density calculations double SFs in 4H-SiC introduce 
additional energy levels into the bandgap, which are located about 0.6 eV below the conduction 
band minimum. [Cho04], [Iwa03] Thus they are proposed to be responsible for the observance 
of radiative transitions at approx. 2.4 eV.  
The impact of a variety of zero-dimensional defects on electronic and optical material properties 
has been investigated in various studies applying different characterization techniques. In doing 
so, it was shown that the corresponding defect levels energetically cover the entire bandgap 
range. Shallow defect levels typically result from dopant and impurity incorporation. Deep and 
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midgap energy levels in many cases are caused by intrinsic defects. However, there are 
impurity-induced deep energy levels, too.  
The following section offers an overview of the nomenclature, the activation energies and the 
capture cross sections of the respective defect levels in 4H- and 6H-SiC in conjunction with the 
accordant assignments, as they are quoted in literature. Thereby it has to be kept in mind that 
the nomenclature of traps is not settled for SiC. That means trap denotations may differ from 
one research group to another, so that differently designated traps are probably caused by the 
same structural origin. Table 6.3 therefore summarizes common trap denotations together with 
the accordant trap parameters. 
The results of different electrical and optical measurements, which are cited in literature, can be 
concluded as follows:  
According to electrical measurements, the defect content of commercially available, high-
qualitative as-grown n-type and semi-insulating 4H- and 6H-SiC samples in general is 
dominated by the presence of two deep electron traps, which are commonly denoted as Z1/Z2 
and EH6/7. The latter one exhibits the deepest defect level, which is frequently observed in 
hexagonal SiC. It is situated about 1.6 eV below the conduction band edge. By optical lifetime 
measurements the EH6/7 defect level was proved to be an efficient recombination centre, which 
leads to a strong carrier lifetime limitation even if the defect level is present at low concentration 
([EH6/7] = 10
13 - low 1014 cm-3). The atomic nature of the EH6/7 defect is still a matter of 
controversy. The published results of experiments, which are performed for samples grown 
under varying conditions (e.g. regarding C/Si-ratios and nitrogen doping), show, that the EH6/7 
defect concentration partly depends on the applied growth conditions. Low energy electron 
irradiation studies furthermore indicate a relationship between EH6/7 defect formation and 
displacement of carbon atoms. Therefore, an at least partly intrinsic nature is concluded to be 
the chemical origin of the accordant defect level. A complex containing an off-lattice site carbon 
atom (e.g. Ci, CSi) is suggested as a possible candidate in many studies. [Alf09], [Pin07], 
[Pin09], [Zek09], [Zha03] However, other studies obviate the contribution of carbon interstitials 
and antisite defects. The EH6/7 defect instead is related to carbon vacancies in these studies. 
[Dan07], [Son07], [Sto03].  
The acceptor levels of the double peak trap Z1/Z2 are located (0.62-0.72) eV below the 
conduction band edge in 6H-SiC. The Z1 centre in 4H-SiC has similar activation energy. Hence 
both defects are assumed to have the same structural origin. It is a current consensus in 
literature, that these defects are related to a vacancy-type defect. However, it is controversly 
discussed whether the defect level is due to a VC-VSi nearest neighbour divacancy or to a 
carbon vacancy. A correlation between the Z1/Z2-defect and the D1-luminescence centre, which 
was proposed on the basis of early SiC studies, can be excluded according to more recent 
publications. [Dal97], [Dan07], [Fan01], [Leb99], [Pen93], [Sto03] Instead there are 
investigations indicating a similar structural origin for the Z1/Z2 and the EH6/7 defect, thus 
attributing the accordant defect levels to different charge states of the same defect [Dan07]. So, 
EPR experiments of Son et al. [Son12] recently indicated that Z1/2 and EH6/7 in 4H-SiC are 
related to the double acceptor and the single donor level of VC. As well as the EH6/7 defect, the 
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Z1/Z2 defect was shown to be a lifetime-limiting defect, even when it occurs in low 
concentrations [Sto03], [Zha03]. More detailed studies considering the electronic structure of 
the Z1/Z2 defect propose negative-U behaviour of the centre. The appropriate defect among 
others gives rise to an acceptor (-/0) and a donor (+/0) level, which possess inverted energy 
ordering. In this case, the donor level is located at EC-(0.43-0.54) eV. In a defect system with 
negative-U property strengthening of the carrier binding energy is obtained by additional carrier 
capturing. This owes to the fact, that the gain of total energy of the defect system overcomes 
the Coulombic repulsion of the additional carriers. Therefore a two-stage ionization process may 
occur during electrical measurements, which possibly leads to the lack of the peak 
corresponding to the shallower level in DLTS spectra. Excitation during PICTS measurements 
prevents the decrease of the respective defect peak, because it causes at least partial optical 
ionization of the corresponding defect levels, thus probably resulting in an observation of the 
shallow defect level by PICTS. [Cho04], [Hem99], [Son12]  
The Z1/Z2 defect is not the only defect with negative U-property, which is often observed in 6H-
SiC. The commonly occurring E1/E2-related acceptor (-/0) and donor (+/0) defect levels also 
possess inverted energy ordering, since the corresponding thermal ionization energies are 
(0.38-0.44) eV and (0.19-0.29) eV. Referring to the explanation given in conjunction with the 
Z1/Z2 defect, the shallower E1/E2-related level thus may be detected in PICTS measurements 
although it is missing in typical DLTS spectra. [Hem99] 
The most commonly detected hole trap is the HS1-centre, which is equal to a defect being 
denoted as D1-centre in cases of luminescence studies. This centre is suggested to be of 
pseudodonor nature. That means it is a hole-attractive isoelectronic defect, which is capable of 
binding a hole by a short range potential induced by a difference in electronegativity or by a 
local strain field at the defect site. Thus, the neutral antisite pair SiC-CSi is assigned to be the 
structural origin of this defect centre by taking the results of theoretical and experimental studies 
into account. Thereby the experimental studies particularly are focused on the annealing 
behaviour of the defect level. However, other theoretical studies suggest a contribution of the 
silicon vacancy, or more strictly speaking a carbon dangling bond. A correlation between the D1-
related luminescence and the Z1/Z2 centre observed by DLTS, which was stated in past studies, 
was later disputed by other experiments. The latter show, that the D1 luminescence spectrum 
consisting of three (one) zero-phonon lines at L1 = 2.625 eV, L2 = 2.600 eV and L3 = 2.570 eV 
(L1 = 2.901 eV) in 6H- (4H-)SiC corresponds to a hole trap being situated 0.3-0.4 eV above the 
valence band edge, which can be detected by DLTS. [Cho04], [Gal03], [Jan03], [Sto03] 
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Table 6.3 A list of electrically active defect levels observed in 4H- and 6H-SiC including their trap 
parameters and the corresponding assignments as they are quoted in literature. The 
appropriate references are also mentioned. 
Denotation Activation energy 
(eV) 
Assignment Reference 
Z1/ Z2 
 
EC-(0.62-0.72)/ 
EC-(0.63-0.72) 
VC-VSi or VC-related compensation 
centre 
lifetime-limiting defect 
(6H-SiC: presence of Z1/Z2,  
4H-SiC: presence of Z1 only)  
[Dal97], [Dan07], 
[Fan01], [Pen93], 
[Leb99], [Sto03], 
[Son12], [Zha03] 
E1/ E2 
S-centre 
EH1 
EC-(0.19-0.29)/ 
EC-(0.34-0.44) 
Non-radiative acceptor-like 
recombination centre of intrinsic nature, 
which possesses negative-U properties, 
probably two adjacent defect levels of 
the same defect residing at inequivalent 
sites, defect concentration is enhanced 
after irradiation and ion implantation 
(6H-SiC) 
[Dal97], 
[Hem99], 
[Leb99], [Sto03] 
EH6/7 EC-(1.55-1.65) Complex containing an off-lattice site 
carbon atom (e.g. Ci, CSi) or a carbon 
vacancy VC 
lifetime-limiting defect 
[Alf09], [Dan07], 
[Pin07], [Pin09], 
[Son07], [Sto03], 
[Son12], [Zha03] 
L-centre EV+0.24 Acceptor-type defect complex (probably 
involving VC), which develops after 
diffusion and implantation of Al but does 
not contain Al atom (4H-, 6H-SiC) 
[Leb99] 
i-centre EV+(0.52-0.58) 
EV+0.53 
Acceptor-type intrinsic defect complex 
involving VC (in 6H- resp. 4H-SiC) 
[Leb99] 
R-centre EC-(1.17-1.27) Doubly charged non-radiative 
recombination centre of intrinsic nature, 
possibly lifetime-limiting (6H-SiC) 
[Dal97], [Leb99] 
SI-5 EC-(0.7-1.25) 
EC-(1.0±0.25) 
EC-(0.6-0.7) 
EC-(0.7-1.1) 
(VCCSi
n-) compensation centre (4H-SiC) 
VCCSi
(0/-) (4H- and 6H-SiC) 
VCCSi
(2-/1-) (6H-SiC) 
VCCSi
(2-/1-) (4H-SiC) 
[Carl09], 
[Son07], 
[Ume06], [Zva09] 
P6/P7 
UD2 
 
 
 
EV+(~0.5) 
EV+(~1.4) 
VC-CSi or VC-VSi with two associated 
levels, compensation centre (4H- and 
6H-SiC): 
(+/0) 
(0/-) 
[Car03], [Son06], 
[Zva04] 
TV2a EV+(0.5-1.4) VSi
0- or VSi
-, compensation centre in SI-
SiC, precursor for VC-CSi formation 
[Cho04], [Jan03], 
[Zva04] 
EI5/EI6 
Ky1, Ky2, 
Ky3 
ID1/ID2 
EV+(1.41-1.65) Donor level (+/0) of VC residing at 
inequivalent sites, important 
compensation centre (4H- and 6H-SiC) 
[Car09], [Carl09], 
[Cho04], [Jan03], 
[Zva04]  
SI-6 EC-0.8 
EC-1.1 
VC
(0/-) in 6H- resp. 4H-SiC [Car09], [Carl09], 
[Son07] 
HS1 
HH1 
D1-centre 
EV+(0.3-0.4) Hole trap of intrinsic nature, probably 
containing VSi (in n- and p-type SiC 
independent of polytype), SiC or SiC-CSi 
[Cho04], [Gal03], 
[Jan03], [Sto03], 
[Zha03] 
HS2 EV+0.4 Hole trap, VC-Ci Frenkel pair [Sto03] 
HS3 EV+0.8 Hole trap [Sto03] 
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Denotation Activation energy 
(eV) 
Assignment Reference 
N EC-(0.081-0.085) 
EC-(0.125-0.138) 
EC-0.142 
EC-(0.045-0.052) 
EC-(0.092-0.100) 
NC donor (h-site
11, 6H-SiC) 
NSi donor (c1-site
11, 6H-SiC) 
NSi donor (c2-site, 6H-SiC) 
NC donor (h-site, 4H-SiC) 
NSi donor (c-site, 4H-SiC) 
[Fan01], [Jan03], 
[Leb99], [Pen93], 
[Sch93] 
Al EV+(0.19-0.28) AlSi acceptor (all polytypes) [Leb99], [Pen93], 
[Sch93] 
B EV+(0.23-0.35) Off-centre BSi acceptor [Leb99], [Sto03], 
[Sut90] 
D-centre EV+(0.52-0.6) Complex containing B and intrinsic 
defect (probably VC) in 4H- and 6H-
SiC 
[Cie03], [Leb99], 
[Sto03], [Sut90] 
Ti EC-(0.11-0.13) 
EC-(0.15-0.17) 
EC-0.6 
TiSi
3-/4- acceptor (h-site, 4H-SiC) 
TiSi
3-/4- acceptor (c-site, 4H-SiC) 
TiSi-NC pair donor (4H- and 6H-SiC) 
[Dal97], [Leb99], 
[Sch93], [Sto03] 
V EC-(0.63-0.68) 
EC-(0.67-0.75) 
EC-(0.82-0.88) 
EC-(0.82-0.97) 
EC-(1.10-1.19) 
EV+1.6 
EV+1.3 
EV+(1.4-1.52) 
EV+(1.54-1.72) 
VSi
3+/4+ acceptor12 (c-site, 6H-SiC) 
VSi
3+/4+ acceptor12 (h-site, 6H-SiC) 
VSi
3+/4+ acceptor12 (6H-SiC) 
VSi
3+/4+ acceptor12 (4H-SiC) 
VSi
3+/4+ acceptor12 (4H-SiC) 
VSi
4+/5+ donor12 (c-site, 6H-SiC) 
VSi
4+/5+ donor12 (h-site, 6H-SiC) 
VSi
4+/5+ donor12 (6H-SiC) 
VSi
4+/5+ donor12 (4H-SiC) 
V-related levels act as minority-
carrier lifetime killers 
[Dal97], [Lau99], 
[Leb99], [Mit07], 
[Mül97], [Sch93], 
[Son09], [Zva04]  
Cr EC-0.15 
EC-0.18 
EC-0.74 
 
EC-(0.52-0.54) 
Cr-atom residing at inequivalent 
sites (4H-SiC), acceptor 
Cr-related acceptor of different 
charge state(4H-SiC) 
Cr-related acceptor (6H-SiC) 
[Dal97], [Leb99]  
O EC-0.3 
EC-0.44 
EC-0.74 
EC-0.9 
EC-0.95 
Complexes containing oxygen  
atoms (4H-SiC) 
[Leb99]  
 
                                                     
11 The denotation h-site stands for hexagonal lattice site c-site represents the cubic lattice site.  
12 In conjunction with vanadium the donotation VSi represents a vanadium atom in the Si-
sublattice. This is contradictory to the other rows of this Table 6.3, where VSi in general stands 
for the silicon vacancy.  
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Table 6.4 A list of PL transitions observed in SiC including the corresponding peak assignments as they 
are quoted in literature. The appropriate references are also mentioned. 
Peak Position13 
(eV) 
Assignment 
(Transition) 
[Processing] 
Reference 
3.0079 
2.9934 
2.9919 
Exciton recombination 
(bound to neutral N-donor residing 
on different lattice sites) 
[Ber97], [Leb99], [Pen93] 
2.901 L1-ZPL of the D1-centre in 4H-SiC 
(D1-centre = SiC-CSi in neutral state)  
[Cho04], [Gal03], [Jan03], 
[Sto03] 
~ 2.9 Exciton recombination or transition 
between SF-related defect level 
(EA = EC – (0.2 – 0.3) eV) and band 
[Ber02], [Cho04], [Fen09], 
[Hat09], [Hos07], [Sun12] 
2.75 Al-acceptor related transitions 
(recombination of BE, e-A 
transitions)  
[Leb99] 
2.70 – 2.86 Ti-related ZPLs and corresponding 
phonon replicas  
[Hen09], [Leb99], [Pen93] 
2.40 – 2.71 Transitions via SF-related defects  [Cho04], [Fen09], [Iwa03], 
[Sun12] 
2.625 
2.600 
2.570 
L1-ZPL of the D1-centre in 6H-SiC 
L2-ZPL of the D1-centre in 6H-SiC 
L3-ZPL of the D1-centre in 6H-SiC 
(D1-centre = SiC-CSi in neutral state) 
[Cho04], [Gal03], [Jan03], 
[Sto03] 
~ 2.58 D-A pair transition involving N-
donor and Al-acceptor levels  
[Leb99] 
2.38 – 2.76 B-acceptor related e-A transitions, 
N-to-B DAP transitions  
[Cie03], [Leb99], [Pen93], 
[Sto03], [Sut90] 
2.14 Nitrogen-D-centre pair 
recombination 
[Cie03], [Leb99], [Pen93], 
[Sto03], [Sut90] 
1.8 – 1.9 Transitions via BPD related defects [Wel07] 
1.82 – 1.85 ZPL observation owing to the 
presence of VCCSi in neutral state 
[Std09] 
1.68 Transitions via lifetime-limiting 
electron trap (possibly related to VC) 
[Son94] 
1.464 
1.426 
1.395 
1.371 
Ua-line of UD-4 defect in 4H-SiC 
Ua-line of UD-4 defect in 6H-SiC 
Ub-line of UD-4 defect in 4H-SiC 
Ub-line of UD-4 defect in 6H-SiC  
[Gäl09] 
1.438 
1.433 
1.398 
1.368 
1.352 
V1-line in 4H-SiC 
V1-line in 6H-SiC 
V2-line in 6H-SiC 
V3-line in 6H-SiC 
V2-line in 4H-SiC 
(V-lines owe to the presence of VSi
-) 
[Cho04], [Jan09] 
1.3555 
1.3440 
ZPL of UD-3 defect in 4H-SiC 
ZPL of UD-3 defect in 6H-SiC 
(possible origins of UD-3 defect: 
metal impurity of the iron group, 
complex involving an intrinsic 
defect) 
[Wag02] 
                                                     
13 The peak positions of the excitons are given at 2K.The exact position may differ from one 
reference to another. 
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Peak Position 
(eV) 
Assignment 
(Transition) 
[Processing] 
Reference 
1.1495 
1.1193 
1.0968 
1.0592 
The 4 ZPLs of UD-2 defect in 4H-
SiC 
(UD-2 defect = VCCSi) 
[Cho04], [Ume06] 
1.0738 
1.0484 
1.0476 
1.0298 
1.0100 
0.9983 
The 6 ZPLs of UD-2 defect in 6H-
SiC 
(UD-2 defect = VCCSi) 
[Cho04], [Ume06] 
1.0581 
1.0572 
The 2 ZPLs of UD-1 defect in 4H-
SiC 
[Cho04] 
1.0020 
1.0015 
0.9952 
The 3 ZPLs of UD-1 defect in 6H-
SiC 
[Cho04] 
0.80 – 0.95 V 
(intracentre transition) 
[Lau99], [Leb99] 
 
Taking the results of other characterization techniques into account, which particularly 
investigate the paramagnetic and luminescent properties of deep defect centres, several other 
intrinsic defects have to be considered to affect material compensation in SiC. First of all, 
monovacancies have to be mentioned in this context. The presence of several defect levels 
owing to differently charged isolated carbon vacancies was calculated theoretically14, though 
experimental studies point to a preferred occurrence of the positive charge state VC
+ in 4H- and 
6H-SiC. The respective compensation-relevant VC
(+/0) defect level is said to be located at about 
EV+1.5 eV, whereas the exact position depends on the lattice site, which is taken up by the 
vacancy [Cho04], [Zva04]. Although this VC
(+/0) level was demonstrated to pin the Fermi level in 
a variety of semi-insulating SiC samples, at least two other charge states of the carbon vacancy 
have to be considered in the context of carrier compensation in SiC. The corresponding levels, 
which are located close to each other at about EC-(0.8-1.1) eV, owe to VC
(0/-) and VC
(1-/2-) 
[Carl09], [Son07]. Carlsson et al. [Car09] present a detailed model expressing the energetic 
ordering of the mentioned VC-related defect levels.  
Calculations regarding the presence of a silicon vacancy also yield in the appearance of several 
defect levels, which are due to differently charged vacancies14 [Cho04]. The actual charge state 
of experimentally observed silicon vacancies was recently demonstrated to be the negatively 
charged one (VSi
-). According to the respective underlying model the characteristic 
luminescence features, which previously already have been ascribed to the presence of silicon 
vacancies, therefore were attributed to internal transitions in the negative charge state of the 
vacancy. These characteristic features are distinctive zero-phonon lines, which are observed in 
the near-infrared spectral region. Their number corresponds to the number of the inequivalent 
                                                     
14 for further details see section 6.2.2 
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lattice sites of the respective polytype. At low temperatures these so called V-lines appear at 
1.438 eV (V1) and 1.352 eV (V2) in 4H-SiC and at 1.433 eV (V1), 1.398 eV (V2) and 1.368 eV 
(V3) in 6H-SiC [Cho04], [Jan09].  
Vacancies in SiC are not only present as isolated defects, but also occur as VCVSi divacancy 
pairs as proved by EPR measurements [Son06]. The corresponding VCVSi
(0/-) defect level is 
theoretically predicted to be at EV+1.4 eV. It is therefore estimated to be located close to the 
VC
(+/0) level. Experimental studies reveal energetic locations at EC-1.5 eV (EC-1.2 eV) for the 
VCVSi
(0/-) level in 4H (6H)-SiC, thus allowing for Fermi level pinning at this defect level. Due to 
several possible defect configurations, a broad DLTS peak is expected for the divacancy-related 
level. Since such kind of DLTS signature is observed for the EH6/7 defect, this defect is probably 
related to the divacancy pair. [Carl09], [Son07]  
In contrast to the monovacancies, neither the isolated silicon antisite nor the carbon antisite 
defect has energy levels in the bandgap of SiC. Thus, despite of their low formation energies 
both defects do not affect the compensation mechanism of SiC, because they are electrically 
inactive as isolated defects [Cho04], [Sch93]. Contrary, antisites may be electrically and 
optically active, if they are associated with other intrinsic defects. One common pair defect 
including an antisite defect, which has a charge transfer level just above midgap, is the (VC-CSi) 
pair. It can be understood as a derivative of the isolated silicon vacancy, whose thermodynamic 
stability is enhanced in comparison to that of VSi for most charge states. The dominant levels of 
this defect being responsible for residual carrier compensation are supposed to be situated at 
about 1 eV below the conduction band edge. They are caused by the singly and doubly 
negative charge states. Thereby the deeper defect level at EC-(1.0 ± 0.25) eV (EC-1.0 eV), 
which is believed to be responsible for Fermi level pinning in a variety of semi-insulating SiC 
samples, owes to the VCCSi
(0/-) charge transfer in 4H (6H)-SiC [Carl09], [Son07], [Zva09]. The 
shallower VCCSi
(2-/1-) acceptor level is located at EC-(0.7-1.13) eV (EC-(0.6-0.7) eV) in 4H (6H)-
SiC15 [Carl09], [Son07], [Zva09]. In a low temperature PL spectrum, the (CSi-VC) pair appears as 
the UD-2 band16, which consists of four zero-phonon lines (ZPL) at 1.0592 eV, 1.0968 eV, 
1.1193 eV and 1.1495 eV in 4H-SiC. A similar spectrum comprising six ZPLs at 0.9983 eV, 
1.0100 eV, 1.0298 eV, 1.0476 eV, 1.0484 eV and 1.0738 eV occurs for 6H-SiC [Cho04], 
[Ume06]. Furthermore, the observation of zero phonon lines in the energy range between 
1.85 eV and 1.82 eV is related to the presence of VCCSi in its neutral charge state [Std09].  
In semi-insulating bulk 4H- and 6H-SiC the photoluminescence of the UD-4 defect is additionally 
observed. This defect is also believed to be of intrinsic origin, although its structural origin has 
not been clarified yet. The associated low temperature photoluminescence of the UD-4 defect 
consists of two families of zero-phonon emissions (Ua and Ub). Their prominent lines occur in 
                                                     
15 This experimentally based level assignment is supported by supercell calculations (see 
section 6.2.2 for details)  
16 The UD-2 luminescence was also shown to correlate with the concentration of the D1-defect, 
which is believed to be of intrinsic nature [Max09]. Although no clear origin assignment was 
possible in the case of the D1-defect comparison of different references strongly evidences 
that the D1-defect is related to VCCSi. 
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the near infrared spectral range. The predominant Ua-line is detected at 1.464 eV (1.426 eV) for 
4H- (6H)-SiC, whereas the prevalent Ub-luminescence is found at 1.395 eV (1.371 eV). 
Increasing the measurement temperature during PL measurements mainly leads to the 
decrease of the luminescence intensity finally resulting in the exclusive detection of the Ub-
luminescence for temperatures around 100 K. [Gäl09] 
As far as the impact of impurities is concerned, first of all the influence of typical dopants has to 
be considered. N-type doping of SiC is generally performed by nitrogen incorporation, which 
has a fairly high solubility in SiC (≈ 1021 cm-3) and the lowest ionization energy of all impurity-
related donor levels. Nitrogen introduces two (three) shallow defect levels in the vicinity of the 
conduction band minimum, if 4H- (6H-) SiC is concerned. The nitrogen-induced formation of 
more than one shallow defect level is due to the fact, that nitrogen as well as other impurities is 
able to substitute at inequivalent lattice sites in hexagonal SiC polytypes. The resulting nitrogen 
atoms residing on different sites of the carbon sublattice thus reveal differing electronic 
properties. The energetic positions of the respective levels in the bandgap furthermore depend 
on the bandgap of the SiC polytype (see Table 6.3). Nitrogen doping does not only affect the 
electrical properties of SiC, but also influences its optical properties by the formation of excitons 
bound to the neutral donor level of nitrogen. In a luminescence spectrum of 6H-SiC the lines 
associated with the radiative recombination of these excitons occur at 412.2 nm, 414.2 nm and 
414.4 nm. [Ber97], [Leb99], [Pen93] Intensity of these nitrogen-related excitonic lines can be 
practically utilized for the quantitative estimation of either doping or impurity concentrations. A 
spatially resolved measurement of the respective intensities therefore allows for the creation of 
doping maps. [Gla05], [Hen02], [Hen05]  
Dependence of the accordant energy levels on the SiC polytype and the different lattice sites is 
less pronounced for the p-type dopants aluminium and boron [Pen93]. Their shallow energy 
levels reside about (0.2-0.35) eV above the valence band edge. Aluminium forms the shallowest 
acceptor levels in the lower half of the SiC bandgap and has the highest solubility of all p-type 
(≈ 1021 cm-3) dopants. That is why it is the preferred element for the generation of p-doped SiC. 
Commercial application of Al-doped SiC for the creation of blue light emitting diodes was widely 
spread until GaN-based LEDs were produced. Radiative recombinations of bound excitons 
owing to aluminium introduction as well as the existence of conduction band-Al level transitions, 
which are linked with light emission at 2.75 eV, are utilized for this purpose. In wafers co-doped 
with aluminium and nitrogen additional radiative donor-acceptor recombination is observed at 
about 2.58 eV [Leb99]. Due to its deeper defect level (see Table 6.3), boron is less suitable as 
p-type dopant for room temperature applications, because the concentration of ionized holes is 
still low in this case. Furthermore boron has a smaller solubility (≈ 1020 cm-3) compared to 
aluminium, but possesses a high diffusion coefficient. Thus, it is more difficult to create well-
defined doping profiles, if boron is applied for p-type doping, particularly since the electrical 
activity of implanted boron was shown to be approximately 5 % [Sut90]. In addition to the 
mentioned acceptor level, which owes to an off-centre boron residing on a silicon-site, boron 
moreover introduces a deep defect level. This donor-like level, which possesses an activation 
energy of (0.58-0.63) eV, is commonly known as D-level or D-centre. The presence of this 
characteristic background centre in 4H- and 6H-SiC was shown to be related to boron diffusion, 
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thus indicating a relationship to an intrinsic defect. The deep B-related D-centre therefore is 
ascribed to a complex of boron atoms in association with an intrinsic defect, probably a carbon 
vacancy. With respect to the electrical properties of B-doped SiC hence both boron-related 
defect levels have to be taken into account. Whereas the shallow acceptor level mainly 
influences the material resistivity at low temperatures, the presence of the deep level of the D-
centre was observed to affect the compensation mechanism and the charge carrier lifetime of 
the material. Impact of boron on the compensation mechanism was attributed to complex 
formation with isolated carbon vacancies, which commonly provide for midgap Fermi level 
pinning [Cie03]. The lifetime-limiting effect of boron was traced back to the generation of 
additional radiative recombination channels via the deep D-level [Sto03]. Despite of the more 
complicated defect level content B-doped SiC therefore is relevant for practical applications in 
terms of LED technology, since boron doping was found to yield in yellow luminescence at 
2.14 eV for 6H-SiC. This bright luminescence band is ascribed to the nitrogen-D-centre pair 
recombination. Free-to-boron recombination processes and nitrogen-to-boron DAP transitions 
commonly result in rather weak emission bands peaking at energies between 2.38 eV and 
2.76 eV. [Cie03], [Leb99], [Pen93], [Sto03], [Sut90] 
In addition to nitrogen, aluminium and boron several other dopants (e.g. phosphorous and 
gallium) have been investigated with regard to their application in the growth of doped SiC. 
However, their electrical activation usually was not successful. Hence, in particular they are not 
used for doping purposes in conjunction with the samples, which are examined in this thesis. 
That is why the respective defect levels caused by these elements are not presented in this 
document. Moreover, it is resigned to list the corresponding energy levels of most other 
impurities, which do not crucially influence the properties of the investigated samples. For 
information about these levels see e.g. publications of T. Dalibor [Dal97] and A. Lebedev 
[Leb99]. 
However, in commercially available SiC there are impurities, which are not intentionally 
introduced for doping purposes. Some (metallic) background impurities and their respective 
defect levels are often found in SiC. These trace impurities (N, V, Ti) in general are incorporated 
during the growth process. That means they either originate from components of the growth 
system (e. g. the graphite susceptor, other graphite parts of the reaction chamber or the sample 
holder, the starting SiC powder) or they are inserted by the process and carrier gases. The 
presence of residual nitrogen, which is probably introduced by the carrier gas, e. g. leads to n-
type conductivity of nominally undoped SiC crystals. Incorporation of titanium also causes n-
type doping of SiC. However, the electrical detection of corresponding defect levels is only 
possible in 4H-SiC. The absence of appropriate levels in 6H-SiC is explained by the Langer-
Heinrich rule, which declares a fixed mutual position of the Ti-levels in all SiC polytypes, thus 
stating an independency on the polytype parameters. That means, the Ti-levels lie above the 
conduction band minimum in 6H-SiC. Photoluminescence owing to radiative recombination of 
excitons bound to the titanium atom nevertheless can be observed, because the energy of this 
transition is lowered by the binding energy of the exciton. Therefore narrow zero-phonon 
luminescence lines and their phonon replicas are detected in the energy range between 2.70 eV 
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and 2.86 eV, which are shown to be connected to the presence of titanium in 4H- and 6H-SiC 
[Hen09], [Leb99], [Pen93].  
Impurity-related introduction of defect levels furthermore gives rise to the UD-1 luminescence, 
which is commonly observed in n-type and HTCVD-grown SI-SiC. It consists of two (three) zero-
phonon lines at 1.0572 eV and 1.0581 eV (0.9952 eV, 1.0015 eV and 1.0020 eV) in 4H (6H)-
SiC [Cho04]. However, the causative impurity has not yet been identified. The UD-3 
luminescence appears as a single zero-phonon line at 1.3555 eV (1.3440 eV) in 4H (6H)-SiC. It 
is also ascribed to radiative internal transitions within a deep-level defect. According to the 
experimental observations, the constituents of the underlying defect have to be aligned along 
the c-axis of the hexagonal crystal. The experimental results furthermore indicate, that a 
transition metal impurity of the iron group, which is present in 3d6 configuration (e.g. Co3+, Ni4+) 
is a probable candidate for the UD-3 defect.  Contaminants of such kind are frequently found to 
exist in SiC. Nevertheless other defect configurations like a complex, possibly involving an 
intrinsic defect can not be definitely excluded as chemical origin of the UD-3 luminescence 
[Wag02].  
Due to the presence of the trace impurities and the native defects levels, which are mentioned 
above, it is difficult to control the compensation mechanism of commercially grown SiC crystals 
even for high-purity materials. Therefore, purposeful introduction of midgap defect levels is 
sometimes necessary in order to create semi-insulating SiC, which is required as substrate 
material for high power electronics. The insertion of vanadium, which is commonly applied for 
SI-SiC growth purposes, fulfils these demands. Vanadium is an amphoteric impurity, which can 
exist in different charge states in SiC (see Table 6.3). Owing to intra-centre carrier transitions, 
the different charge states appear as sharp characteristic lines in the energy range between 
0.8 eV and 0.95 eV in the PL spectra of accordant SiC samples [Lau99]. With regard to their 
electrical impact, the different charge states cause the formation of deep donor as well as deep 
acceptor levels, which are capable of compensating shallower donors and acceptors [Dal97], 
[Lau99], [Leb99], [Mit07], [Mül97], [Sch93], [Son09], [Zva04]. According to literature, the precise 
energetic positions of the vanadium-related levels in different SiC polytypes are explained by 
the Langer-Heinrich rule, which also holds for titanium in SiC [Leb99]. The presence of 
amphoteric vanadium in SiC consequently leads to thermally stable, high material resistivity 
irrespective of the SiC polytype, if sufficient vanadium is incorporated into the SiC-lattice. Son et 
al. [Son09] showed, that the vanadium concentration needs to be in the 1017 cm-3 range to avoid 
government of the SI-properties of the SiC crystal by intrinsic defects. However, presence of 
high vanadium concentrations in SI-SiC crystals were proved to deteriorate the minority carrier 
lifetime of these crystals [Mül97], which is why nowadays attempts are focused on SI-SiC 
growth without vanadium implementation.  
So far, the defect content of as-grown samples solely has been regarded. Special sample 
treatments as e.g. electron irradiation or ion implantation in conjunction with subsequent 
annealing steps lead to the development of additional defect levels, which are capable of 
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electron trapping. They are typically named as Pn-, EHn-, IDn- or RDn-centres
17. Detailed 
discussion of their structural origin is renounced here, because no specially treated samples are 
investigated in the framework of this thesis. The results of extensive experimental studies 
dealing with irradiation or implantation induced defects are published by other research groups 
(see e.g. [Cho04], [Dal97] as well as publications of the groups of E. Janzén, T. Kimoto, G. 
Pensl, J. W. Steeds and releases about the work at Naval Research Laboratory). Theoretical 
studies regarding the respective defects and their possible aggregates are exemplified by A. 
Gali and coworkers (see e.g. [Gal07]). 
Summarizing the results of the various techniques that have been applied to study defect levels 
in hexagonal SiC polytypes, it can be stated, that the properties of high-purity semi-insulating 
material are governed by the prominent intrinsic defect levels of VC, VSi, VCCSi and VCVSi and the 
impurity-related levels of nitrogen, boron and titanium. It is moreover noticed, that most of the 
dominant levels occurring in the lower half of the bandgap lie within two rather narrow energy 
bands: EV+(0.2-0.35) eV and EV+(0.5-0.6) eV. Contrary, defect levels, which are located in the 
upper half of the bandgap are distributed uniformly. Although various studies have been 
performed to analyse the structural origin of these levels, it is not definitely cleared in many 
cases, especially if the contribution of intrinsic defects is concerned. However, a participation of 
carbon vacancies in the formation of different defect centres is often proposed in literature. 
Moreover, most of the intrinsic defect levels are believed to be located in the upper half of the 
bandgap. For those of them, which are found in the upper third (half) of 4H- (6H-)SiC, an 
acceptor-like nature is stated. [Dal97], [Leb99] 
Anyhow, all intrinsic and impurity-related defects have been generally demonstrated to crucially 
affect electronic and optical properties of SiC by introducing defect levels in the bandgap of the 
semiconductor. Depending on the concentration of shallow impurities and intrinsic defects, one 
or more deep native defect levels are crucially involved in the carrier compensation mechanism 
of SiC. Thus, more than one level is probably responsible for Fermi level pinning in 
commercially available SiC. Moreover, charge carrier dynamics of resulting devices are 
decisively influenced by several defect levels. The impact of these levels is particularly obvious, 
if recombination of excess charge carriers is considered. Since silicon carbide as well as silicon 
is an indirect band semiconductor, it ought to have rather long charge carrier lifetimes being at 
least in the µs range. However, such minority carrier lifetimes are not observed for SiC. Hole 
lifetimes in n-type SiC typically lie in the range 1-100 ns, thus resulting in a carrier diffusion 
mean free path of 0.01-1 µm18. This observation indicates that deep defect centres must be 
involved in carrier recombination, though the structural origin and the position of the respective 
energy levels in the bandgap is still unclear. Vanadium, which is either intentionally inserted to 
create semi-insulating material properties or is present as a common background impurity, was 
predicted to be one major non-radiative recombination centre in SiC [Leb99], [Mül97]. If intrinsic 
levels are considered, the S- and R-centres, which occur in 6H-SiC, are believed to be the most 
                                                     
17 The index n denotes a natural number, which is smaller than seven in most cases.  
18 see also Table 3.1 and the appropriate references given therein 
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relevant “lifetime killers” [Leb99]. A good correlation between a decrease of the trap 
concentrations of electron traps possessing activation energies of about 0.65 eV and 1-1.1 eV 
and an increase of minority carrier diffusion length respectively lifetime has been furthermore 
discovered for 6H-SiC [Pol05]. The latter, which is possibly related to a carbon vacancy, was 
shown to be the dominant lifetime-limiting defect in as-grown 6H-SiC by luminescence studies 
investigating PL emissions at 1.68 eV [Son94].  Regarding 4H-SiC analogous lifetime-limiting 
centres of R- and S-sort have not been observed [Leb99]. However, in this case especially the 
omnipresent defect levels of EH6/7 and Z1/Z2 were demonstrated to limit the minority carrier 
lifetime [Zha03]. 
6.2.2 Modelling of intrinsic defects according to literature 
As for InP a description of respective geometric, thermodynamic and electronic properties of 
defects and defect complexes in SiC is possible through the application of first-principles 
calculations based on density functional theory (DFT). The accordant results of such 
calculations were already mentioned in connection with stacking faults in the previous section of 
this chapter. This paragraph therefore concentrates on the results of calculations dealing with 
monovacancies in different charge states, which are extensively described in literature [Cho04]. 
According to the cited results the formation energy of carbon vacancies is lowest under 
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions in bulk SiC, regardless of the SiC polytype. With regard 
to the electrical compensation mechanism it acts as a double donor, which remarkably reduces 
the doping efficiency of acceptors. In this context it has to be mentioned, that the single 
positively and negatively charged carbon vacancies VC
+ and VC
- were found to be unstable in 
thermodynamic equilibrium. Contrary the double positively charged state VC
2+ is stable in p-type 
4H-SiC and the double negatively charged vacancy VC
2- possesses the lowest formation energy 
in highly n-doped 4H-SiC. This behaviour can be explained by geometrical considerations. The 
calculations show a reduction of local symmetry for the defect configurations in the single 
charged state, which leads to an increase of the defect formation energy. A comparable 
symmetry reduction does not occur for the double charged defect configurations, thus 
consequently leading to lower formation energies for these states. The formation energy of 
silicon vacancies under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions exceeds that of the carbon 
vacancies, regardless of the considered growth and doping conditions. Nevertheless, silicon 
vacancies are present in the material at room temperature owing to the freeze-out of excess 
point defects during the cooling process after growth. The charge state of these vacancies 
mainly depends on the apparent position of the Fermi level, since the different charge states 
introduce distinct defect levels into the bandgap of the material. The actual position of these 
levels depends on the charge state of the vacancy. [Cho04]  
According to literature the following ionization energies have been calculated for the defect 
levels of different charge states of VC residing on distinct lattice sites in 4H-SiC: (+/++): 
EV+1.68 eV (h- and c-site); (0/+): EV+1.37 eV (h-site), EV+(1.44-1.57) eV (c-site); (-/0): EC-
0.65 eV (h-site), EC-0.52 eV (c-site); (- -/-): EC-0.84 eV (h -site), (- -/-): EC-0.81 eV (c-site). 
[Cho04] The respective ionization energies of the levels of different charge states of VSi in 4H-
SiC are said to be the following: (+/++): EV+0.08 eV (h-site), EV+0.06 eV (c-site); (0/+): 
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EV+0.31 eV (h-site), EV+0.20 eV (c-site); (-/0): EC-1.98 eV (h-site), EC-2.07 eV (c-site); (- -/-): EC-
1.31 eV (h -site), (- -/-): EC-1.32 eV (c-site); (- - -/- -): EC-(1.0-1.1) eV. [Cho04], [Son07] 
The antisite-vacancy pairs are the counterpart of the isolated vacancies in compound materials, 
because they can be formed by diffusion of an atom of one type into a vacant site of the other 
sublattice. The stability of antisite-vacancy pairs in SiC has also been examined by theoretical 
calculations. It was shown, that the SiC-VSi antisite-vacancy pair is unstable against recombi-
nation of silicon with the respective vacancy, thus resulting in the formation of an isolated 
carbon vacancy [Zva04]. The stability of the CSi-VC antisite-vacancy pair was demonstrated to 
depend on the position of the Fermi level. Recombination caused isolated silicon vacancies are 
more stable in n-type SiC. Contrary, the stability of the former mentioned antisite-vacancy pair 
exceeds that of the isolated silicon vacancy for p-type and semi-insulating materials [Ume06], 
[Zva04]. As well as isolated point defects, small complexes consisting of such defects influence 
the electronic material properties, because they also exist in different charge states. Therefore 
they introduce different defect levels into the bandgap, which consequently take part in the 
compensation mechanism of SiC. Supercell calculations considering the dominant defect level 
of the carbon antisite-silicon vacancy pair residing on different lattice sites yield in the following 
level positions: EC-1.1 eV (VCCSi
(2-/1-) residing on c-site) and EC-0.9 eV (VCCSi
(2-/1-) residing on h-
site). [Son07] 
If thermodynamically stable, small defect complexes, which interfere with the compensation 
mechanism, are considered in SiC at least two more examples have to be briefly mentioned. 
The first one is the divacancy VC-VSi, whose presence was proved by EPR measurements 
[Son06]. The corresponding VCVSi
(0/-) defect level is calculated to be located at EV+1.4 eV. The 
second one is the antisite pair SiC-CSi, which was calculated to be more stable than the isolated 
antisite defects. Its formation energy was shown to be independent on the C/Si ratio during 
growth. However, its concentration is diffusion-controlled. That means it is limited by the 
available concentration of SiC. Hence in fast growth processes the concentration of antisite pairs 
depends on the C/Si ratio, thus leading to smaller antisite pair concentrations in SiC grown 
under fast and carbon-rich conditions [Gal03]. 
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7 Effect of annealing treatments on the 
properties of InP 
Among other topics this thesis performs a contribution to the topic of defect analysis of InP in 
as-grown and annealed samples. Annealing has proved itself as a valuable tool for the control 
of stoichiometry (wafer anneal) and homogenization of the defect content (ingot anneal) 
especially in the case of GaAs. Similarly it was shown for InP that annealing under different 
ambiences changes the inherent defect content by generating new defects as well as 
annihilating others. It was demonstrated that carefully adjusted treatments are actually able to 
convert nominally undoped InP into a high resistive state. Moreover the spatial distribution of 
defects was altered by annealing procedures not the less because thermal stress resulting from 
the growth was recovered. When the material is cooled after the annealing process, various 
defect complexes can be formed. Furthermore cooling can lead to the electrical activity of 
impurities previously residing on interstitial sites or precipitates as they fill up vacant lattice sites.  
Beneath some requested consequences this annealing behaviour also influences the InP 
device fabrication. During device production annealing treatments are applied which typically 
involve a temperature range between 600 °C and 800 °C. Though characteristics may be 
modified, which are essential for the device performance (e. g. the breakdown field). Regarding 
passivation, another effect of annealing has to be taken into account. As it was mentioned 
above, hydrogen can be incorporated from the boron oxide during the growth. Beside its 
capability of forming bonds with phosphorous atoms it passivates shallow acceptors, thus 
changing the compensation mechanism of the material. According to Balasubramanian [Bal95] 
annealing above 300 °C destroys this passivation effect leaving effective acceptor states. For 
the annealing of III-V-semiconductors furthermore it has to be noted, that there is a remarkable 
difference in the vapour pressure of both components, thus resulting in the loss of the group V 
component, if no counteractions are apprehended. For InP phosphorous loss begins roughly at 
375 °C and increases significantly for temperatures above 500 °C [Chu83]. 
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8 Experimental details 
In order to evaluate the defect content of various as-grown and annealed InP and as-grown SiC 
samples, several mainly non-contacting characterization techniques have been applied in the 
presented studies. They are appropriate to reveal information about structural ordering of 
inherent defects and the electrical and optical properties of the corresponding levels. Among 
those there are WAXRD, resistivity measurements, microwave-detected methods (MDP, MD-
PICTS) and PL measurements. All of them are specified in one of the following paragraphs of 
this thesis. The investigated samples are introduced in advance.  
8.1 Investigated specimen 
8.1.1 InP-samples 
8.1.1.1 Origin 
First basic studies of Fe-doped InP samples were performed on three VGF-grown samples 
(InPFe1 – InPFe3) originating from different crystals. Due to a variation of the initial iron concentra-
tion in the appropriate melts of these crystals, the samples differ in their iron concentration. 
Taking a segregation coefficient of kS,Fe = 1·10
-3 [Zha01] into account, the respective iron 
concentrations of samples InPFe1 – InPFe3 vary between 0.5·10
16 cm-3 and 2.1·1016 cm-3. 
Based on the results of these basic experiments, continuative studies were affiliated using 
purposefully grown material. In this case the examined samples were taken from different 
positions of the two Fe-doped crystals I and II (Figure 8.1, Figure 8.2), which were specifically 
produced by VGF growth for this research purpose. Due to the segregation coefficient of iron in 
InP, the samples of crystal I consequently differ in their iron content. The iron content is lowest 
in sample A, residing from the bottom part of the crucible, and increases towards sample C, 
which is taken from the end of the crystal (Figure 8.1). Samples drawn of crystal I are 
characterized in the as-grown state and after wafer annealing. To guarantee comparability, the 
as-grown and wafer annealed samples originate from identical wafers. To enable differentiation 
wafer annealed samples are additional marked with “a” in the accordant sample denotation. 
Information concerning the influence of ingot anneal and the application of different annealing 
conditions was gained by the analysis of samples sliced from the annealed InP blocks 1 - 3, 
which were taken from the transition zone between cone and ingot (Figure 8.2). An unannealed 
reference is provided by block 4. To distinguish between the impact of the annealing process on 
layers adjacent to the surface and on bulk regions two samples were prepared respectively. 
Bulk samples are labelled with “b” associated with the block number, whereas samples that 
were near to the surface during annealing are marked with “s”. 
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Figure 8.1 Schematic view of crystal I indicating the 
origin of the respective samples A - C 
Figure 8.2 Schematic view of the first-to-freeze 
region of crystal II indicating the origin of 
the respective blocks (above) and the 
position of surface near and bulk 
samples (below) 
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8.1.2 SiC-samples 
In order to contribute to the recent research activities regarding the influence of defects in SiC 
on observable material properties and homogeneity, 6H-SiC samples of different resistivity have 
been investigated. Among them are bulk samples of mid level (0.1 … 1 Ωcm) and high 
resistivity (> 106 Ωcm) and mainly p-doped epitaxial layers grown on highly n-doped SiC 
substrates. For all of these samples the benefits of the applied non-contacting characterization 
techniques can be fully utilized. Although different suppliers provided the examined samples, all 
samples were grown by CVD technique being applied in HTCVD modification in most cases. 
In order to achieve information concerning the defect content and the defect distribution of SiC 
samples possessing resistivity values in the mid level resistance range moderately n-doped bulk 
SiC samples were investigated. These samples, which are termed as N1SiC – N5SiC in the 
following, are grown in 3.5° off-axis orientation at growth temperatures of about 2200°C. Since 
they are grown for research purposes, they are smaller than commercially available n-doped 
wafers, thus possessing diameters of about 30 mm.  
The examined high-resistive bulk SiC samples are denoted as SI1SiC – SI8SiC in the following. 
They are grown on-axis using the HTCVD process. For the growth of SI1SiC – SI5SiC standard 
growth conditions were used, thus yielding in SiC samples, whose resistivity values exceed 
108 Ωcm at room temperature in most cases. The resistivity value of SI4SiC is slightly lower 
(ρSI4SiC ≈ 3·10
6 Ωcm).  The samples SI6SiC – SI8SiC in contrast were grown under varying C/Si-
ratio (see also Table 9.5). Their resistivity values were found to spatially vary along the sample 
to some extent, thus leading to the detection of resistivity values between 5·105 Ωcm and 
> 2·109 Ωcm depending on the measured area of the sample. Due to the different conditions, 
which are applied for the growth of the latter samples, characterization of those gives 
information about the influence of site-competition on the formation of defect levels in high-
resistive SiC.  
The examined epitaxial SiC layers are grown under various growth conditions, thus covering 
different doping concentrations as well as altered C/Si-ratios. Since detailed knowledge of the 
respective data in the first instance is not relevant for the interpretation of the experimental 
results, which are given in conjunction with these samples in the framework of this thesis, 
detailed listing of these parameters is resigned here. It only ought to be mentioned that the 
examined epitaxial layers generally possess net doping concentrations between 7·1013 cm-3 and 
6·1014 cm-3. Hence they exhibit resistivity values in the 10 kΩcm order of magnitude at room 
temperature.  
8.2 Characterization techniques 
The influence of defects in semiconductors on material and device properties has been 
discussed in detail in the previous chapters of the thesis at hand. The necessity of defect 
characterization with regard to their structural properties and their electrical and optical impacts 
therefore was obviously demonstrated. As it was shown above, numerous characterization 
techniques are capable of fulfilling the demands of semiconductor characterization. Several of 
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identified, which enable the excitation to penetrate far deeper into the sample than one would 
have suspected from the knowledge of the absorption coefficient, which is listed at common 
excitation laser wavelengths in Table 8.2. These energy transport mechanisms are probably 
related to free excitons19, whose diffusion length may be ≥ 50 µm in high-quality SiC. [Cho04] 
The effects of carrier diffusion and photon re-absorption processes, partially even leading to 
quenching of high-energy emissions at low temperatures therefore have to be considered in the 
quantitative analysis of experimental results obtained by the application of accordant 
characterization methods. In this context especially characterization techniques as microwave-
detected photoconductivity and MD-PICTS as well as photoluminescence have to be named, 
since they acquire information about defect levels from the recombination processes following 
intrinsic excitation of semiconductor materials. 
Table 8.2 Absorption coefficients and accordant penetration depths of incident light for 4H- and 6H-SiC at 
common laser wavelengths. Listed values are obtained at 300 K. [Cho04], [Sri98] 
Wavelength 
(nm) 
4H-SiC 
α (cm-1) 
 
dpenet (µm) 
6H-SiC 
α (cm-1) 
 
dpenet (µm) 
333.6 900 11 1760 6 
351.1 290 34 1060 9 
364 81 123 676 15 
 
8.2.2 Techniques using microwave detection (MDP, MD-PICTS): 
investigation of defect levels and electronic homogeneity 
Non-destructive material characterization has been a topic of long term concern. Nowadays the 
use of electromagnetic fields is widely spread in the field of dielectric material investigation, 
especially in the context of semiconductor diagnostics. Particularly microwave and radiowave 
techniques are utilized in this case to monitor the different fabrication procedures and to test 
samples and products in a non-destructive way. Performing measurements of the minority 
carrier lifetime (e.g. by using µPCD, QSSPC, MDP) [Kle08] is one prominent example for such 
an application. Moreover several techniques for the investigation of structural and electrical 
defect characteristics (e.g. EPR, ODMR, MD-PICTS) utilize microwave radiation. All of these 
methods either consider the propagation of electromagnetic waves in the material or the 
behaviour at the interface between air and material. Fundamentally these measurements 
therefore are either based on the determination of complex reflection or transmission 
parameters or the assignment of cavity resonator properties. In MDP and MD-PICTS 
measurements a cavity resonator is used, hence the thesis at hand will focus on this kind of 
technique. Its major advantage in comparison with nonresonant methods (as e.g. µPCD 
[Pav96], QSSPC [Sin96]), which ought to be underlined here, consists in the higher accuracy 
and sensitivity.  
                                                     
19 The nature of excitons is explained in section 8.2.3. 
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8.2.2.1 Development of photoconductivity signals  
Both microwave detection methods (MDP, MD-PICTS) basically analyse the temporal 
modification of the electrical properties due to generation and recombination of excess carriers. 
That means photo-induced changes of semiconductor material properties manifesting itself in 
an alteration of the photoconductivity of the semiconductor are investigated with regard to the 
corresponding time constants. As well as photoluminescence measurements MDP and MD-
PICTS measurements therefore are based on the generation of excess charge carriers during 
the measurement. These carriers may either stay in the respective band as mobile carriers, 
recombine via different recombination paths or be trapped by inherent defect levels. In favour of 
carrier generation the semiconductor sample is excited by a rectangular light pulse lasting for 
some 100 µs up to several ms, which commonly is of intrinsic nature. As the mentioned 
measurement techniques in general use steady-state excitation conditions, the pulse duration 
suffices for the development of a steady-state between generation and recombination as well as 
trapping and reemission processes. Hence the measured photoconductivity signal of the 
sample increases as a result of the excitation until a stable photoconductivity value is adjusted. 
The steady state value of the measured photoconductivity is connected with the diffusion length 
of the excess charge carriers. That means it is influenced by the minority carrier lifetime and the 
accordant charge carrier mobility. After the light pulse is switched off, the excess charge carriers 
either recombine or occupy trapping centres being situated in the bandgap of the semiconductor 
material. The measured photoconductivity signal thus exhibits a fast decay after the light is 
switched off, whose time constant equals the minority carrier lifetime of the material. However 
the carrier lifetime may be masked by the time constant of the applied measurement setup, 
which in particular is the case for materials with small charge carrier lifetimes as e.g. III-V 
compound semiconductors or indirect semiconductors containing efficient recombination 
centres. The first slope of the signal is followed by a slow transient decay of the measured 
conductivity value which owes to the reemission of trapped charge carriers. After being 
reemitted into the band, these carriers are able to contribute to the measured conductivity signal 
until they recombine with their respective recombination partners. Meanwhile the latter named 
carriers remain in their respective band until their recombination partners have been reemitted 
from the accordant carrier traps. That is why the contribution of the remaining carriers to the 
measured photoconductivity signal lasts for a longer time period than one would suspect on the 
knowledge of the carrier lifetime. If the time constant of the recombination process is 
neglectable in comparison to the one of the reemission process20, a time constant, which owes 
to these effects of trapping, can be extracted from the measured conductivity signal. It is 
characteristic for the involved defect levels, because it depends on the defect properties as e.g. 
the thermal activation energy and the carrier capture cross section of the accordant defect 
level21. However, detection of this second decay requires a high-sensitive detection system, 
which is not provided by most of the commonly applied characterization techniques. Though, 
                                                     
20 This assumption is fulfilled in the cases of InP and SiC investigation.  
21 for additional information see section “Microwave-Detected Photo-Induced Current Transient 
Spectroscopy (MD-PICTS)” 
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Figure 8.3 Physical processes and their corresponding signal parts in MDP and MD-PICTS:  
(1) Generation and trapping of excess carriers  
(2) Fast recombination process 
(3) Thermal reemission of trapped carriers 
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Figure 8.4 Scheme of the measurement setup: 
(a) microwave generator, (b) beam splitter, (c) attenuator, (d) circulator, (e) phase shifter,  
(f) iris, (g) cavity, (h) laser and corresponding optic, (i) detector, (j) semiconductor sample,  
(k) controlling computer  
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That is why an Ar+-UV-laser, which emits light of 333 nm, 351 nm and 364 nm wavelength24, 
was integrated into the measurement setup for electrical measurements using microwave 
detection. The required modulation of the laser beam is realized by the implementation of an 
acousto-optical modulator, which possesses an adequately short switching time constant, in the 
optical path of the setup. This component basically causes purposeful optical diffraction of light, 
which passes the modulator, when the internally generated diffraction grate is active. 
Implementation of this device into the optical path of the MDP/ MD-PICTS setup therefore 
allows for computer-controlled deflection of passing light, thus making sure, that the sample is 
illuminated by the diffracted beam during the light pulse, when the deflecting grate is switched 
on. Otherwise the computer-controlled TTL signal arranges for the absence of the deflecting 
grate. Darkness of the sample thus is guaranteed during the measurement of the transient part 
of the signal, because the laser beam was adjusted in a way to prevent illumination of the 
sample as long as the optical path of the beam is not disturbed. The controlling computer, which 
is part of the measurement setup, therefore is in charge of interlinking light emission of the 
sample with the acquisition of data measured by the detection diode. 
Successful studies of photo-electric effects utilizing experimental setups that are based on 
microwave cavities have already been demonstrated in the past. Cavity resonators were shown 
to be suitable for a sensitive detection of the dynamic of free charge carriers at first. [Arn68] Due 
to an improvement of microwave technology and accordant detection electronics, effects of 
traps, trap-related carrier capture and emission dynamics and of their impact on the 
photoconductivity were later on evidenced by the use of similar measurement setups. [Mus97] 
Evidence for applicability of the cavity-based MD-PICTS setup, which is also used for 
temperature-dependent measurements of the photoconductivity in the framework of this thesis, 
was eventually provided by several studies mainly focussing on GaAs and silicon in the 
past.[Gru03], [Gru04], [Gru05], [Dor05], [Dor06], [Nie06] Thus MD-PICTS was proved to be a 
reliable tool for defect characterization purposes of particularly high-resistive semiconductor 
materials. [Gru05], [Hah04], [Hah06], [Hah09] This can be explained by the microwave 
absorption and reflection properties of high-resistive materials. In this kind of material the 
conductivity in the high-frequency range can be assumed to be exclusively caused by the 
contribution of free charge carriers. Therefore the ability to absorb or to reflect electromagnetic 
radiation in the microwave range linearly depends on the DC conductivity of high-resistive 
material [Dzi64]. An alteration of the free carrier concentration due to excitation, recombination 
or filling and reemission processes of traps thus can be monitored via microwave detection 
techniques. The essential precondition for the performance of successful and expedient 
microwave-detected measurements consequently is especially fulfilled for high-resistive 
materials, since conductivity changes are linearly transmitted as alterations of the measured 
signal. However, alterations of the microwave reflectance were shown to be proportional to 
conductivity changes of semiconductor samples in most cases [Kun86], [Lau08]. Nevertheless 
deviations from linearity were observed in some experiments. They lead to the determination of 
incorrect decay time constants, thus e.g. resulting in the measurement of contradictory lifetime 
                                                     
24 This UV-emitting laser is also used for photoluminescence studies of SiC.  
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values [Kun87], [Sch95]. This effect is more pronounced for doped semiconductors than for 
high-resistive ones, because the penetration depth of the microwave critically affects the 
measured decay time constants. Thus impacts resulting from the penetration of the detecting 
microwave field are of minor importance in the case of high-resistive material investigation, 
because the microwave penetration depth remarkably exceeds the thickness of typical 
semiconductor samples of that kind. In contrast, the influence of photodielectric effects on the 
measured time constants probably has to be taken into account for all semiconductor materials 
containing traps [Reu67]. Since both, penetration depth-related and photodielectric effects, 
possibly affect the measured time-dependent photoconductivity responses of semiconductor 
materials, if microwave fields are applied for detection purposes, some related aspects are in 
detail discussed in the appendix of this thesis.  
In the first instance this chapter in the following is focused on the introduction of the basic 
principles of the two main applications of the cavity-based detection technique, which are used 
for photoconductivity measurements in the framework of this thesis. It is differentiated between 
the MDP technique yielding in spatially resolved information about electrical properties on the 
one hand and the MD-PICTS method delivering defect parameters on the other. 
Microwave-Detected Photoconductivity (MDP) 
The MDP technique is a topographical method. Thus this kind of measurement is accomplished 
at a constant temperature. After tuning the setup, the sample is scanned relative to the exciting 
laser spot. Thus information concerning lateral inhomogeneities and spatial distribution of the 
electrical properties (e.g. carrier diffusion length, minority carrier lifetime, etc.) of the 
investigated sample are obtained. Analysis of the spatial distribution of the steady-state photo-
conductivity value therefore provides information concerning the lateral homogeneity of the 
carrier diffusion length. Information regarding the lateral homogeneity of minority carrier lifetime 
values is achieved by topographical examination of the time constant appertaining to the first 
signal decay after the light pulse is switched off, if the decay time constant is not masked by the 
time constant of the measurement setup. The mentioned material properties (carrier diffusion 
length and lifetime) directly influence the performance of semiconductor devices [Nie08]. This 
can be exemplified in the case of junction transistors, where local inhomogeneities of the carrier 
diffusion length result in a local dependence of the amplification factor of the transistor.  
Lateral resolution of this mapping technique is limited by the spot diameter of the exciting light 
source, if the diffusion length of the generated charge carriers can be neglected compared to 
the laser spot diameter. This assumption is valid for the InP and SiC samples investigated in the 
framework of this thesis, since minority carrier lifetimes are remarkably smaller than 1 µs in both 
cases. The spatial resolution of the microwave-detected characterization techniques in vertical 
direction depends on the penetration depth of the microwave detection field and the incident 
light. Provided that the microwave field penetrates the whole sample, which is the case for high-
resistivity samples, spatial resolution in vertical direction is defined by the effective diffusion 
length of the photo-generated and photo-recycled carriers, which in general exceeds the 
penetration depth of the incident light (see section 8.2.1). In cases of semiconductor samples 
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possessing lower resistivity values, the penetration depth of the electrical field component of the 
microwave detection field may be smaller than the sample depth, thus influencing the effective 
probed volume. A detailed discussion of effects, which are interrelated therewith, is presented in 
the appendix of this thesis.  
Microwave-Detected Photo-Induced Current Transient Spectroscopy (MD-PICTS) 
Unlike MDP measurements MD-PICTS investigations are performed to analyze the time-
dependent behaviour of photoconductivity signals in dependence of the temperature by keeping 
the examined sample position constant. By this means it is possible to measure temperature-
dependent carrier lifetime values as well as to determine characteristic parameters of inherent 
defect levels as their activation energies and their minority carrier capture cross sections. This is 
due to the fact, that the decay behaviour of the measured conductivity signal is controlled by the 
recombination and trap reemission dynamics of excess charge carriers (see section 8.2.2.1). In 
this respect the underlying principles of MD-PICTS measurements equal those of conventional 
PICTS measurements using contacted samples, which are based on the detection of currents 
flowing under the influence of an applied electric field.  The basics of conventional PICTS 
measurements and their interpretation were published in the 1980ies by Yoshie et al. [Yos83], 
who aimed for a method to investigate defect levels in high-resistive GaAs. Yoshie et al. [Yos83] 
demonstrated, that the appearance of time-dependently detected current signals, respectively 
conductivity signals (see Figure 8.3), is similar to the one of capacitance transients commonly 
known from DLTS (Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy) measurements. That means the 
current signals also change with temperature variation, thus allowing for signal analysis 
procedures, which are analogous to those used for DLTS signals. Current transients obtained 
by PICTS measurements hence are commonly evaluated by the double gate technique, which 
is abutted to commercial SULA-DLTS technology.  
This technique allows for a simplified determination of the signal time constants for each 
temperature by defining two time intervals [ID, 4.6·ID] and [5.2·ID, 8.8·ID], whose positions are 
varied along the signal by changing the initial delay (ID) time. Basically, the signal is integrated 
with respect to time over both intervals for each temperature, whereas a variety of ID times is 
used. Subsequent subtraction of the resulting values appertaining to the chosen temperature 
and ID time leads to the respective PICTS signal value, which is finally normalized by the 
difference of photo and dark current values in order to eliminate the influence of unknown 
quantities as e.g. majority carrier lifetimes and mobilities. The normalized PICTS signal values 
are depicted in dependence of the temperature, thus yielding in a PICTS spectrum, whereas the 
diagram typically contains one curve tracing back to one selected ID time. Because of the 
temperature dependence of trap-related carrier emission time constants, the calculated 
normalized PICTS signal values change with temperature. Largest values thus are obtained for 
ID times positioning the two gates used for analysis in that time period of the measured signal, 
where current change due to thermal carrier emission is largest. Since the respective time 
period alters with temperature variation, peaks are observed in PICTS spectra, which are 
plotted for constant ID times, thus corresponding to fixed carrier emission rates. If PICTS 
spectra belonging to different ID times are compared to each other, a temperature shift of the 
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peak maxima is observed, which can be explained by the same reason. The commonly applied 
Arrhenius analysis, assuming a square temperature dependence of the capture cross section, 
basically uses this characteristic ID-dependent shift of PICTS peak maxima for the 
determination of thermal trap activation energies and carrier capture cross sections by PICTS 
measurements. More detailed descriptions of the signal analysis procedure connected to the 
double gate technique and the underlying theoretical considerations can be taken from literature 
(see e.g. [Bli89], [Blo92]).  
Regarding the theoretical understanding of physical processes proceeding during PICTS 
measurements Yoshie et al. [Yos83] proposed an explanation, which is based on the dynamics 
of electrons. Further understanding of the underlying carrier dynamics by theoretical models 
and of the resulting PICTS spectra henceforth was improved by several studies, although most 
of these studies stick to the solely consideration of electrons (see e.g. [Bal86], [Bra90], [Kim92]). 
However, recent surveys of Schmerler et al. [Sch08] demonstrate that electrons and holes have 
to be taken into account in order to correctly explain measured PICTS spectra. These studies 
are based on a generalized rate equation system, which describes carrier dynamics in the 
bands and the defect states of a semiconductor using as few simplifications as possible 
[Sch06]. This especially means that charge carrier lifetime is not introduced as a parameter, but 
results from occurring carrier recombination processes. The applied approach therefore allows 
for calculation of temperature dependent photoconductivity signals for user-defined 
semiconductor models, which can be analysed by the double gate technique in order to 
calculate the accordant PICTS spectra. Reproduction of experimentally observed conductivity 
behaviour and resulting PICTS spectra thereby requires consideration of the contributions of 
majority and minority carrier dynamics. This even counts for PICTS investigations of semi-
insulating III-V compound semiconductors, whose conductivity is dominated by the carrier 
dynamics of electrons in wide temperature ranges, because the mobility of electrons strongly 
exceeds that of holes in these cases. Nevertheless, defect analysis by PICTS measurements is 
not impeded by these recent observations provided that semiconductor materials with short 
charge carrier lifetimes are investigated. For such materials the carrier dynamics of trapped 
minority carriers are correctly reflected by the time-dependence of the excess majority carriers, 
which are responsible for the development of the respective conductivity signals. This is due to 
the fact, that there is an instantaneous recombination of thermally released charge carriers and 
their respective counterparts via efficient recombination paths in materials with small charge 
carrier lifetimes, as they are examined in the framework of this thesis. The behaviour of 
conductivity signals therefore is solely determined by the trapping and emission time constants 
of inherent defect levels for such materials as InP and SiC. This can be different for indirect 
semiconductors possessing relatively large charge carrier lifetimes as e.g. silicon [Hah08]. In 
this case the measured conductivity signal is the result of an interaction of carrier emission and 
recombination dynamics having similar time constants, thus possibly leading to mis-
interpretation of accordant PICTS spectra in terms of present defect levels.  
Anyhow, there are some aspects, which have to be critically challenged with regard to the 
interpretation of PICTS spectra of InP and SiC samples. As it can be shown by parameter 
studies based on the described generalized rate equation system, these aspects are either 
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related to the underlying physical processes occurring during PICTS measurements or to the 
applied analysis technique. Since the filling degree of defect levels strongly depends on the 
carrier dynamics, which are caused by the applied measurement conditions, heights of 
observed PICTS peaks do not allow for determination of absolute defect concentrations. 
Theoretical considerations on the one hand indicate a dependence of peak heights on the 
applied carrier injection. On the other hand they point to an alteration of the peak amplitudes of 
several adjacent peaks tracing back to different defects even if only one defect concentration is 
changed. PICTS spectra therefore at best permit the possibility to make a statement about 
relative defect concentrations, provided that the investigated samples exhibit rather similar 
defect contents. With respect to the observance of defect peaks in a PICTS spectrum the 
limited energetic resolution of the applied double gate signal analysis technique has be 
accounted for. The underlying simplified determination of the signal time constants possibly 
leads to an overlap of adjacent peaks, which are caused by defect levels possessing similar 
activation energies. Correct determination of accordant thermal activation energies and carrier 
capture cross section is inhibited in this case. According to theoretical calculations the double 
gate technique is capable of resolving defect levels, which are separated by at least 0.05 eV. 
However, since the respective PICTS peaks still overlap in this case, there probably is an 
uncertainty of the established activation energy, which amounts to at least ± 0.06 eV. 
Determined carrier capture cross sections may deviate from reality by several orders of 
magnitude in this case.   
The restrictions concerning energetic resolution of the double gate technique might be 
overcome by the application of alternative signal analysis techniques as e.g. ILTS (Inverse 
Laplace Transformation Spectroscopy [Paw05]). This method extracts signal-inherent time 
constants by utilizing inverse Laplace transformation. That means the time-dependency of the 
measured signal is implied to be a sum of several exponential functions, whose time constants 
are inverse proportional to the emission rate of present defect levels. ILTS therefore also allows 
for the establishment of thermal activation energies and carrier capture cross sections of defect 
levels, whereas energy resolution was shown to be improved compared to the double gate 
technique.  However, application of ILTS normally results in the determination of a large variety 
of defect levels, especially if undefined materials are examined, for which an expedient 
confinement of time constants is not possible. The double gate technique on the contrary 
reveals the dominant defect levels in most cases. Thus the double gate technique is assumed 
to be more suitable for the defect characterization of samples with completely unknown 
properties as they are investigated in this thesis, because ILTS probably yields in confusing 
results in this case. Though, ILTS is believed to deliver valuable information, if series of 
samples with well-defined properties are examined.  
In conclusion, the outstanding ability of MD-PICTS application for semiconductor diagnostics 
therefore can be stated as follows: Although DLTS measurements, which detect transient 
signals of the capacitance of a depletion layer, are common and useful to characterize deep 
levels in semiconductors, they are less suitable for the analysis of high-resistive samples. This 
owes to the presence of large series resistances in the vicinity of the Schottky contacts, which 
are required for DLTS measurements. Application of DLTS thus necessitates for doped 
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conductive samples, which is why at least for SiC most deep level studies concentrate on 
conductive samples. However, since the formation energy of defects depends on the position of 
the Fermi level, deep level introduction is probable by doping. That means reported deep levels 
are not necessarily present in the original material. Material characterization using PICTS 
instead of DLTS is adequate to dissolve these uncertainties, because it allows deep level 
investigation in undoped and high-resistive material of high purity. Due to defect occupation by 
optical means, PICTS additionally permits the observation of shallow defect levels. That means 
PICTS measurements are appropriate for the identification of characteristic defect parameters 
of traps energetically covering the whole bandgap range especially of high-resistive 
semiconductor materials. However, PICTS in contrast to DLTS does not allow for the 
determination of absolute defect concentrations.  
The advantages of PICTS measurements in comparison to DLTS are further enhanced, if MD-
PICTS is applied instead of conventional PICTS. As it is explained above, detection of the 
carrier dynamics finally resulting in conclusions concerning defect parameters is achieved by 
microwave detection in case of MD-PICTS measurements. MD-PICTS thus in principle enables 
for non-destructive and contact-less defect investigation of as-grown semiconductor materials. It 
ought to be emphasized here, that the defect content of the samples investigated by MD-PICTS 
therefore is not unintentionally altered prior to the measurement. However, changes of the 
material characteristics prior to the measurement are possible for other electrical measurement 
techniques, which require the presence of contacts. The formation of unrequested doping 
profiles in the vicinity of the contacts or thermally induced defect generation, which may result 
from subsequent contact annealing procedures have to be exemplarily mentioned in this 
context. Such effects do not have to be considered in conjunction with the interpretation of MD-
PICTS results. 
8.2.3 Photoluminescence spectroscopy and topography: investigation of 
defect levels and their spatial distribution 
8.2.3.1 Basic principle  
Photoluminescence measurements are based on the fact, that excess energy, which is released 
during recombination processes, can not only be transferred as heat to the lattice. It can also be 
emitted as photons. The intensity of such a luminescence is recorded in dependence of the 
wavelength using a spectrometer as it is shown e. g. in section 8.2.3.2 (Figure 8.6). Thus each 
radiative recombination process with different transition energy appears as a peak in the 
luminescence spectrum. Quantitative analysis of luminescence spectra is complicated, because 
the competitive impact of different irradiant recombination routes has to be considered [Pan75]. 
Furthermore the presence of non-radiative recombination paths manifests itself as low overall 
luminescence intensity, thus allowing for the assessment of crystalline quality based on the 
overall PL intensity. Optical transitions occur preferentially almost without a change of the wave 
vector k owing to the small momentum of photons. That is why InP as a semiconductor with a 
direct band gap provides good premises for radiative transitions between the conduction and 
the valence band. This kind of transitions is less probable for SiC, which possesses an indirect 
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Figure 8.5 Schematic overview of charge carrier transitions occurring during PL measurements 
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EHFDXVHWKHLRQLVDWLRQHQHUJ\RIVKDOORZGRQRUVLVRQO\DERXWPH97KHLRQLVDWLRQHQHUJLHVRI
WKHRWKHULPSXULWLHVH[FHHGWKHH[FLWRQELQGLQJHQHUJLHVLQ,Q3WKXVJLYLQJULVHWRIXQGDPHQWDO
HPLVVLRQV ZLWK ORQJHU ZDYHOHQJWKV WKDQ WKH EDQGHGJH SHDNV DQG WKHLU /2 SKRQRQ UHSOLFDV
KDYH7KHODWWHUDUHPH9ORZHULQHQHUJ\'XHWRWKHUHODWLYHO\ ODUJHLRQLVDWLRQHQHUJLHVRI
GRQRUV DQG DFFHSWRUV LQ 6L& WKH DVVRFLDWHG IUHHWRERXQG WUDQVLWLRQV FDQ EH HDVLO\
GLVWLQJXLVKHGIURPH[FLWRQLFWUDQVLWLRQV LQWKLVFDVH7KHDFFRUGDQW WUDQVLWLRQHQHUJLHVDQGWKH
HQHUJLHVRIDVVRFLDWHGSKRQRQUHSOLFDVRQWKHRQHKDQGDUHXSWRWKHFRQVLGHUHG6L&SRO\W\SH
0RUHRYHU WKH WUDQVLWLRQHQHUJLHVRI WKHDFFHSWRUUHODWHG UHFRPELQDWLRQSURFHVVHV LQ ,Q3DQG
6L& DQG WKH GRQRUUHODWHG RQHV LQ6L& GHSHQG RQ WKH LRQLVDWLRQ HQHUJ\ RI WKH DFFHSWRU DQG
GRQRUVSHFLHVLQYROYHGVHHHTXDWLRQ7KXVWKHPHDVXUHPHQWRIWKHSKRWROXPLQHVFHQFH
LVDSURPLVLQJ WHFKQLTXHZKLFK LV FDSDEOHRI LQYHVWLJDWLQJ LQKHUHQWDFFHSWRU OHYHOV LQ ,Q3 ,Q
FRQMXQFWLRQZLWK6L&DFFHSWRUDVZHOODVGRQRU OHYHOVFDQEHH[DPLQHG$WKHRUHWLFDOGHVFULS
WLRQRIVXFKVKDOORZLPSXULWLHVLVZHOOGRQHLQWHUPVRI(IIHFWLYH0DVV7KHRU\ZKLFKSUHGLFWVD
K\GURJHQOLNHVHULHVRIVWDWHVLQWKHEDQGJDSFORVHWRWKHFRQGXFWLRQEDQGRUYDOHQFHEDQGLQ
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RI WKH FU\VWDO ODWWLFH DQG WKH G\QDPLF SURSHUWLHV RI WKH FDUULHU DUH DFFRXQWHG IRU E\ WKH
LQWURGXFWLRQRIWKHGLHOHFWULFFRQVWDQWİUDQGWKHHIIHFWLYHPDVVRIWKHFDUULHUDVLWZDVGHVFULEHG
DERYH8VLQJWKLVWKHRUHWLFDODSSURDFKWKHH[SHULPHQWDOGHWHFWHGEHKDYLRXURIH[FLWHGVWDWHVLV
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DOORZV IRU WKH FDOFXODWLRQ RI GRQRU DQG DFFHSWRUUHODWHG IUHHWRERXQG WUDQVLWLRQ HQHUJLHV LQ
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,I WKH FRQFHQWUDWLRQ RI GRSLQJHOHPHQWV LV HQKDQFHG'$WUDQVLWLRQV RFFXU LQ DGGLWLRQ WR H$
DQG K'WUDQVLWLRQV ,Q WKH '$3 donor-acceptor pair UHFRPELQDWLRQ PHFKDQLVP HOHFWURQV
ERXQG DW QHXWUDO GRQRUV UDGLDWLYHO\ UHFRPELQH ZLWK KROHV ERXQG DW QHXWUDO DFFHSWRUV 7KH
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WKHRU\ WKHUHIRUH HPDQDWHV IURP GRQRUV EHLQJ QHXWUDO ZKHQ RFFXSLHG DQG
SRVLWLYHO\ FKDUJHG RWKHUZLVH &RQVHTXHQWO\ DFFHSWRU VWDWHV DUH QHJDWLYHO\ FKDUJHG ZKHQ
RFFXSLHGDQGQHXWUDO LQ WKHH[FLWHGVWDWH$QDO\VLQJ WUDQVLWLRQVEHWZHHQERWKVWDWHV WKHUHIRUH
UHTXLUHVWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI&RXORPEIRUFHVVHHHTXDWLRQZKLFKPXVWEHRYHUFRPHE\
DQ HOHFWURQ SDVVLQJ RYHU IURP D QHXWUDO GRQRU WR D QHXWUDO DFFHSWRU 7KDW LV ZK\ DQ H[DFW
HQHUJ\RI'$WUDQVLWLRQVFDQQRWEHJLYHQVLQFHD'$SHDNVKRZVDEOXHVKLIWLIWKHGLVWDQFHU
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IURP WKH UHVSHFWLYHEDQGHGJH$OWKRXJK WKHUH LVQR FRQVLVWHQW WKHRU\DV WKH(IIHFWLYH0DVV
7KHRU\ GHVFULELQJ WKH SURSHUWLHV RI VKDOORZ OHYHOV IRU WKH FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ RI GHHS OHYHOV DQ
DOPRVW WKHRUHWLFDO MXVWLILFDWLRQ IRU WKHVHSDUDWLRQEHWZHHQVKDOORZDQGGHHS OHYHOV LVJLYHQE\
WKH FRQVLGHUDWLRQRI WKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJZDYHIXQFWLRQV:KHUHDV WKHZDYHIXQFWLRQRI D FDUULHU
ERXQGWRDVKDOORZGHIHFWH[WHQGVRYHUODUJHGLVWDQFHVWKHUHVSHFWLYHZDYHIXQFWLRQRIDGHHS
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RI ORZ GHIHFW FRQFHQWUDWLRQV ZKLFK QHFHVVLWDWH WKH FRQIRUPLW\ RI LQLWLDO DQG ILQDO HOHFWURQ
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LVDWWULEXWHGWRGHHSOHYHOUHODWHGWUDQVLWLRQVLVHYHQH[WHQGHGWRZDUGVKLJKHUHQHUJLHVIRU6L&
VLQFH LW H[KLELWV D ZLGHU EDQGJDS 7KH HQHUJ\ UDQJH RI FRPPRQ GHHSOHYHO UHODWHG 3/
WUDQVLWLRQV LQ +6L& WKXV LV GHOLPLWHG E\ DSSUR[LPDWHO\ H9 7\SLFDOO\ WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
SHDNVDUHEURDGDQGWKH\VRPHWLPHVH[KLELWDILQHVWUXFWXUH7KHEURDGHQLQJLVGXHWRDVWURQJ
LQWHUDFWLRQZLWKWKHORFDOYLEUDWLRQPRGHV7KHILQHVWUXFWXUHRULJLQDWHVIURPSKRQRQUHSOLFDVRI
/2DQG RWKHU ORFDOL]HG SKRQRQV(QKDQFHG LQWHUDFWLRQZLWK SKRQRQVDQG HYHQ JHQHUDWLRQ RI
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them are induced by the large lattice distortion generally caused by the insertion of defects 
giving rise to deep levels. Energy states of the defects involved in the observed transitions and 
their chemical origins are often difficult to identify. Thus in general assignment of peaks is 
tentatively done based on experiments, in which systematically modified samples have been 
analysed. [Ber92], [Ins91], [Ins95], [Pan92]. 
Intra-centre transitions 
Luminescence is also caused by internal transitions of carriers in ions especially in those of 
transition metals possessing open shell core (d-band) configurations. Such transitions are 
treated theoretically by the application of the crystal field theory. Basically, this theory describes 
the annihilation of the energetic degeneracy of the 3d-ground states owing to the symmetry of 
the crystal field at the position of the ion. Consequently intra-centre d-d optical transitions occur 
between atomic-like core states perturbed by the tetrahedral crystal field. The corresponding 
optical spectra of transition metal impurities show sharply structured transitions at energies 
below the bandgap (e.g. ~ 0.35 eV for Fe in InP or ~ 0.8 – 0.95 eV for V in SiC). Thus they do 
not provide any information about the position of the impurity energy levels in the bandgap. 
However they help to identify the nature of the present impurity. [Ber92], [Bis92], [Ins95]  
Keeping in mind all limitations in regard to the assignments of peaks observed during PL 
measurements, such experiments can considerably contribute to the determination of the 
inherent defects in semiconductor materials. Since the thesis at hand focuses on the defect 
investigation of InP and SiC, the commonly observed irradiant transitions for both cases are 
listed in conjunction with the presentation of the respective defect reference data (for InP see 
section 6.1.1; for SiC see section 6.2.1). 
8.2.3.2 Photoluminescence setup 
Photoluminescence measurements applied in these studies have been realized using lasers of 
different excitation wavelength. For InP the green line (532 nm) of a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG 
laser with an optical output power of 200 mW as well as the 805 nm line of a GaAlAs laser 
diode were used as excitation source. PL measurements of SiC were performed with an Ar+-
laser, which in principle emits three discrete wavelengths (333 nm, 351 nm and 364 nm) in the 
ultraviolet spectral range. For common measurements of bulk SiC the two longer wavelengths 
equating excitation energies of 3.53 eV respectively 3.41 eV were applied. Both of them 
possess an optical output power of about 140 mW.  
Having passed an optical chopper the exciting light is focused onto the sample which is situated 
in a movable cryostat (see also Figure 8.6). Thus spatially resolved PL measurements are 
possible using this setup. By penetrating the sample, light with the energy of 2.33 eV 
respectively 1.54 eV is adequate to generate electron hole pairs in InP, which are able to 
recombine using one of the paths described above. Light-induced formation and subsequent 
recombination of electron-hole-pairs similarly occur as a reaction to the mentioned UV-
excitation in SiC. Thus radiative recombination processes can be observed for both materials. 
Escaping light which is due to these recombination processes is first of all collected by a lens 
and then focused onto the entrance slit of a TRIAX 322 monochromator having a focal length of 
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0.32 m. For PL measurements of InP a lattice with a blaze wavelength of 1000 nm possessing 
600 lines/ mm was selected as dispersive element, since the dominant transitions occur in the 
NIR (near-infrared) spectral range. Due to the larger bandgap, dominant radiative transitions in 
SiC are observed for the NIR and the UV-VIS (ultra-violet and visible) spectral range. The 
dispersive element consequently was adapted to the investigated spectral range for PL studies 
of SiC. Investigation of the UV range was done utilizing a lattice with a blaze wavelength of 
400 nm, which possesses 1200 lines/ mm. For examination of the visible range a lattice with a 
blaze wavelength of 700 nm was available, which exhibits 600 lines/ mm.  
The spectrally decomposed light owing to radiative transitions of InP was generally detected by 
an InGaAs diode, which is sensitive for a spectral range between 800 nm and 1800 nm. Near 
band-edge lines of InP as well as ultraviolet, visible and near-infrared emissions of SiC were 
detected by a commercially available silicon diode covering the detection of light with wave-
lengths between UV and NIR (200 nm – 1050 nm). The S/N ratio is improved by the application 
of a lock-in detection technique for both detectors. The overall control of the measurement and 
the automatic data acquisition is realized via a Labview-controlled computer system. During the 
measurements the sample was cooled by liquid nitrogen or helium to enhance the possibility for 
irradiant recombination and to minimize thermal broadening of PL signals. Condensation of air 
moisture during cooling was avoided by inserting gaseous nitrogen into the cryostat. The 
temperature of the cryostat was measured using two independent detectors, a Pt100-sensor in 
four wire configuration and a Si-diode, for temperatures above 40 K. For liquid helium 
temperatures the values of Pt100-sensors are no longer reliable. It has to be pointed out that 
local heating of the sample, which might be caused by laser excitation, is not detected by 
means of this temperature measurement technique. However, faint uncertainty in temperature 
knowledge is not a problem in these studies. The results of PL measurements are only 
analyzed with respect to the occurrence of characteristic lines. There is no detailed discussion 
regarding line widths, temperature dependences, etc., which would require the knowledge of the 
exact sample temperature. 
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Figure 8.6 Schematic plot of the applied PL measurement setup (upper figure) also depicting a scheme of 
both possible detection principles (lower figure) 
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although there is no alteration of the defect content in this case. Hence the PL topography setup 
was extended by the implementation of a Si-CCD array (type: Hamamatsu S7031-1008S), 
which is basically controlled by an installed microcontroller [Kur08]. It possesses an active area 
of 24,5 x 6 mm2, which consists of 1024 x 250 pixel thus leading to a pixel size of 24 x 24 µm2. 
The sensitivity of the detector in the UV/ VIS and NIR energy range (200 nm – 1100 nm) is 
strongly enhanced by averaging the incoming signal over 250 columns, thus strongly increasing 
the S/N-ratio without the need of lock-in detection. Furthermore the CCD array allows for the 
detection of a broad spectral range, which is another advantage of this type of detector. The 
spectral range is chosen by the alignment of the dispersive element being part of the 
monochromator. Thus the attribution of detector pixels to the measured wavelengths requires a 
calibration of the detector prior to the measurement. This calibration can e. g. be done by using 
the well-known emission lines of a mercury vapour lamp. Wavelengths, which contribute to a 
selected spectral region, are able to escape from the monochromator through a large exit slit 
and incidence onto the CCD array occurs. In contrast to the diode detectors, the energy 
resolution in this case is no longer determined by the width of the entrance and exit slits but only 
by that of the entrance slit and the pixel size of the CCD array. All pixels are read out 
separately. Therefore high energy resolution of the luminescence peaks occurring in the 
measured spectral region is provided, which is contrary to most conventional systems, which 
frequently detect the integrated luminescence of a spectral range. Hence a selected spectral 
region probably consisting of several luminescence peaks can be mapped in a spatially 
resolved way, which leads to spectral resolved information concerning luminescence intensities 
for each point. Changes of the amount of luminescence lines and their absolute intensities 
thereby can be observed as well as shifts of the line position. Several subsequent and time 
consuming measurements have to be done to obtain analogous information with a diode 
detector. Moreover the analysis of FWHM-values for sharp luminescence peaks, which is 
provided by this CCD detection system, is impossible for detection techniques using conven-
tional diodes. In summary, the implementation of the CCD array enlarges the power of PL 
topography with regard to the spatially resolved detection of the defect content in comparison to 
conventional setups, because it provides much more useful information concerning the inherent 
defect levels. Some examples underlining this statement will be given in chapter 9.2. 
8.2.4 Resistivity measurement techniques 
The characterization techniques that have been discussed in the last sections are based upon 
the excitation of carriers into at least metastable or unstable states. That means these 
techniques are operating in states of non-equilibrium. Common methods for the development of 
material resistivity as Hall effect measurements or TDCM (capacitive Time Domain Charge 
Measurement) can be basically considered in the limit case of thermodynamic equilibrium 
described by the Fermi-Dirac statistic. Although weak electric and magnetic fields exist during 
the measurements, a non-disturbed equilibrium between the bands and the inherent defect 
levels can be assumed. The energetic position of the levels with respect to the position of the 
Fermi level therefore is decisive for their occupation. The position of the Fermi level is defined 
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,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKH GHWHUPLQDWLRQ RI WKH UHVLVWDQFH WKH FDUULHU FRQFHQWUDWLRQ DQG WKH PRELOLW\
WHPSHUDWXUH GHSHQGHQW+DOO HIIHFWPHDVXUHPHQWV 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 SURYLGH D SRVVLELOLW\ WR HYDOXDWH WKH
DFWLYDWLRQ HQHUJ\ RI WKH GHIHFW OHYHO WKDW SLQV WKH )HUPL OHYHO LQ WKH H[DPLQHG WHPSHUDWXUH
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7KLVVROXWLRQLVEDVHGRQWKHDVVXPSWLRQWKDWWKHIUHHFDUULHUFRQFHQWUDWLRQIDOOVVKRUWRIWKHQHW
GRQRU FRQFHQWUDWLRQ LQ WKH PDWHULDO 7KHUHIRUH WKH DFWLYDWLRQ HQHUJ\ RI WKH GHIHFW OHYHO
UHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHFDUULHUFRQFHQWUDWLRQLQWKHUHVSHFWLYHWHPSHUDWXUHUDQJHFDQEHHYDOXDWHG
IURP WKH OLQHDU VORSH EHLQJ DYDLODEOH LQ WKH VHPLORJDULWKPLF SORW RI  OQ Tn  YHUVXV T 
2ZLQJWRWKHEURDGHQLQJRIWKH)HUPLGLVWULEXWLRQDWKLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHVLWKDVWREHFRQVLGHUHG
WKDWPRUHWKDQRQHOHYHOPD\FRQWULEXWHWRWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIIUHHFDUULHUVDQGWKHUHIRUHDOVR
LQIOXHQFH WKH UHVXOWV FRQFHUQLQJ WKH SRVLWLRQ RI WKH )HUPL OHYHO )XUWKHUPRUH D GLVWLQFWLRQ
EHWZHHQDFFHSWRU DQGGRQRU OHYHOV LVQRW SRVVLEOHE\ WKHDSSOLFDWLRQRI7'+)XUWKHUGHWDLOV
FRQFHUQLQJ +DOO HIIHFW PHDVXUHPHQWV FDQ EH IRXQG LQ DUWLFOHV DQG ERRNV GHDOLQJ ZLWK WKH
FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIVHPLFRQGXFWRUVHJ>%HU@>%OR@

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7'+PHDVXUHPHQWVDUHPDLQO\IRFXVHGRQ,Q3LQWKHIUDPHZRUNRIWKLVWKHVLV7KH\KDYHEHHQ
DSSOLHG LQ WKH WHPSHUDWXUH UDQJH EHWZHHQ URRP WHPSHUDWXUH DQG & LQ WKLV ZRUN WR JHW
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH GHIHFW OHYHO SLQQLQJ WKH)HUPL OHYHO DURXQG URRP WHPSHUDWXUH )RU WKLV
SXUSRVH QHDUO\ VTXDUH VDPSOHV RI DERXW [PPð VL]H KDYH EHHQ H[DPLQHG )RXU RKPLF
FRQWDFWV ZHUH UHDOL]HG LQ WKH FRUQHUV RI WKH VDPSOHV E\ H[SRVLQJ WKHP WR ,QGLXP DQG
VXEVHTXHQWDQQHDOLQJDW&XQGHUIRUPLQJJDVDWPRVSKHUHIRUPLQ2WKHUZD\VWRFRQWDFW
,Q3VDPSOHVDV WKH\DUHFLWHG LQ OLWHUDWXUHKDYHEHHQHYDOXDWHGDVZHOOEXWZHUHH[FOXGHG
([FOXVLRQZDV GRQH RZLQJ WR GHJUDGDWLRQ RI FRQWDFW VWDELOLW\ D ODFN RI UHSURGXFLELOLW\ RI WKH
PHDVXUHGUHVLVWLYLW\YDOXHVDQG ODUJHGHYLDWLRQVRI WKHVH UHVLVWDQFHV LQFRPSDULVRQ WRYDOXHV
REWDLQHGE\RWKHUPHWKRGV&RQGXFWLYLW\DQG+DOOHIIHFWPHDVXUHPHQWVRIWKHVDPSOHVSUHSDUHG
WKDWZD\ZHUHH[SHULPHQWDOO\GRQHXVLQJDFRPSXWHUFRQWUROOHGPHDVXUHPHQWVHWXSEDVHGRQD
.HLWKOH\PRGHOZKLFKLVFRQWUROOHGE\D/DEYLHZSURJUDP7KHPDJQHWLFILHOGZDVSURFXUHG
E\ D SHUPDQHQW PDJQHW KDYLQJ D PDJQHWLF IOX[ GHQVLW\ RI % 7 7KH WHPSHUDWXUH
PHDVXUHPHQWDQGFRQWUROQHFHVVDU\IRU7'+PHDVXUHPHQWVZHUHUHDOL]HGXVLQJD/DNH6KRUH
WHPSHUDWXUHFRQWUROOHUPRGHO
 &DSDFLWLYH7LPH'RPDLQ&KDUJH0HDVXUHPHQW7'&0
5HVLVWLYLW\YDOXHVDFKLHYHGE\7'&0capacitive Time Domain Charge MeasurementVHUYHDV
FRPSDUDWLYHYDOXHVIRUWKH+DOOHIIHFWPHDVXUHPHQWVLQWKHFDVHRI,Q3$FFRUGLQJWR6WLEDOHW
DO >6WL@ WKLV WHFKQLTXH DOORZV IRU D ODWHUDOO\ UHVROYHG HYDOXDWLRQ RI WKH UHVLVWLYLW\ RI VHPL
LQVXODWLQJVXEVWUDWHVZLWKRXWWKHQHHGIRUFRQWDFWLQJWKHVDPSOHV7KXVLWLVDSURPLVLQJPHWKRG
IRU URXWLQH UHVLVWLYLW\ PHDVXUHPHQWV FDSDEOH RI FODVVLI\LQJ VDPSOHV ZLWK UHVSHFW WR D PHDQ
UHVLVWDQFHYDOXH$GGLWLRQDOO\LWDOORZVIRUWKHLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIZDIHUKRPRJHQHLW\
%DVLFSULQFLSOH
7KHSULQFLSOHRI7'&0FDQEHEULHIO\VXPPDUL]HGDVIROORZV7KHZDIHULVLQVHUWHGEHWZHHQD
VPDOOPHDVXUHPHQWGLRGHDQGDODUJHUEDFNHOHFWURGHZLWKWKHPHDVXUHPHQWGLRGHVXUURXQGHG
E\ DQ H[WHQGHG JXDUG HOHFWURGH 7KLV SDUDOOHO SODWH FDSDFLWRU GHVLJQ FDQ EH WKHRUHWLFDOO\
GHVFULEHGE\DQHTXLYDOHQWFLUFXLWFRPSULVLQJD ORVV\GLHOHFWULFFDSDFLWRUDQGDQDLUFDSDFLWRU
'XULQJWKHPHDVXUHPHQWURXWLQHILUVWRIDOO WKHFDSDFLWRUVDUUDQJHGLQVHULHVDUHFKDUJHGE\D
YROWDJH VWHS 7KH GLVFKDUJH RI WKH GLHOHFWULF FDSDFLWRU SURFHHGV VXEVHTXHQWO\ ZLWK D
FKDUDFWHULVWLFWLPHFRQVWDQWĲH7RJHWKHUZLWKWKHFKDUJHVPHDVXUHGDIWHUWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH
YROWDJHVWHS 4DQGDIWHU WKHGLVFKDUJHRI WKHGLHOHFWULFFDSDFLWRU 4 WKLV WLPHFRQVWDQW LV
XVHIXO WR HYDOXDWH WKH VXEVWUDWH UHVLVWLYLW\ SURYLGHG WKDW WKH GLHOHFWULF FRQVWDQW İU RI WKH
UHVSHFWLYHVHPLFRQGXFWRUPDWHULDOLVNQRZQVHHHTXDWLRQ
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Detailed information about the principle and the promise of this measurement technique for the 
characterization of various high-resistive semiconductors can be found in literature [Jan92], 
[Mül09]. 
8.2.5 WAXRD: investigation of crystal structure and structural distortions 
WAXRD (Wide-Angle X-Ray Diffraction) measurements are suited for the determination of the 
symmetry and the distance between components of solid-state materials. Therefore they were 
performed in the framework of this thesis in order to investigate the structural distortions of 
single-crystalline InP samples after different thermal treatments. The here investigated samples 
have a thickness of about 2 mm and lateral sizes of 4...10 x 10...15 mm2.  
8.2.5.1 Basic principle 
In WAXRD measurements a sample is scanned in a wide angle X-ray goniometer, principally 
consisting of a tube generating X-ray radiation and an accordant photo-electric X-ray detector. 
The essential component of the used WAXRD setup is an X-ray tube with a copper anode, 
which provides monochromatized Cu-Kβ radiation. The generated X-ray beam furthermore is 
characterized by a low beam divergence. Regarding the underlying measurement principle of 
WAXRD in a rather simplified way, it can be described as the reflection of a parallel incident ray 
beam at the planes of a lattice structure. Since there is an optical path and phase difference 
between individual rays penetrating the solid, interference phenomena occur due to lattice 
scattering. The conditions required for constructive interference leading to the observation of an 
accordant X-ray reflex thereby in principle can be calculated using the Bragg equation ( 8.21 ). 
This equation links the natural multiple of the wavelength of the incident X-ray radiation nλ with 
the distance between the lattice planes dlatt and the Bragg angle 2θBragg. X-rays penetrating solid 
samples thus scatter in predictable patterns based upon the internal structure of the material, 
since a crystalline solid consists of regularly spaced atoms and associated atomic shells. 
Deviations of the measured pattern from the unique pattern of a perfect crystal therefore 
indicate structural distortion of the investigated material.  
( )Bragglattdn θλ 2sin2=  ( 8.21 ) 
In the presented studies, WAXRD measurements are performed as Bragg-Brentano-diffracto-
metry, whereas X-ray scattering of planar samples is investigated in a broad angle range. The 
measurements therefore result in a plot depicting the scattered radiation intensity as a function 
of the 2θ angle26. Before the measurements, the samples were adjusted with the surface 
parallel to the X-ray beam, thus overlying half of the beam. The subsequent coupling of the ω- 
and 2θ-axes26 of the diffractometer was performed using the most intensive sample reflection. 
Utilizing the so adjusted setup, overview WAXRD patterns as wells as rocking curves were 
recorded for the InP samples. The overview patterns were measured as symmetrical ω-2θ 
scans (ω = 2θ/2) in a wide 2θ-angle range, ranging from 5° to 60°, with a step of Δ2θ = 0.05°. In 
                                                     
26 In conjunction with WAXRD measurements the incidence angle is denoted as ω, the 
diffraction angles of the X-rays are called 2θ.  
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this case only Bragg reflections originating from lattice planes oriented parallel to the sample 
surface can be detected. Rocking curves are ω scans performed for 2θ angles, which are fixed 
at the central-angle positions of the corresponding θ-2θ Bragg reflections, utilizing small steps 
of Δω = 0.001...0.005°. Such curves in principle solely were recorded for the most intensive 002 
reflection of InP. In order to increase resolution, all WAXRD patterns were recorded using 
smaller angle step sizes (Δ2θ = 0.001°...0.005° for different samples) in vicinity of Bragg 
reflections. Furthermore a thin detector slit was used during measurements in θ-2θ and 2θ scan 
modes. The rocking curves were recorded without detector slit to exclude an instrumental 
influence of this slit on the measured shape of the rocking curves. The applied sampling time 
was adjusted for each sample, thus ranging from 5 s to 20 s depending on the intensity of the 
measured reflection.  
The characteristic parameters of the reflection and rocking curves (e.g. Bragg angles 2θBragg, 
reflex half widths FWHM, etc.) were obtained from the measured WAXRD patterns by means of 
the computer program ANALYZE [Ray00]. The software CELSIZ [Hay95] moreover was applied 
to calculate the lattice parameters from the Bragg angle 2θBragg without using a reference X-ray 
line. This approach is permitted, since inaccuracy of the 2θBragg determination was minimized by 
the adjustment procedure, which is described above. 
Theoretical calculation of rocking curves may provide information about internal stress in the 
investigated material. That is why simulation of the rocking curves was performed using a 
procedure of the program GID_SL [Ste94], which is based on dynamical theory of extremely 
asymmetric x-ray diffraction for strained perfect single crystals [Ste09]. The rocking curve 
profiles obtained by the program were normalized with respect to the maximum intensity of the 
experimental rocking curves. A ω-angle shift of the calculated rocking curve compared to the 
experimental one, probably arising due to a difference in experimental and theoretical crystal 
lattice parameters, was corrected by adding a corresponding constant Δω27. 
                                                     
27 Application, description and analysis of the WAXRD measurements were done by A. A. Levin, 
Institut f. Strukturphysik (ISP) (now working at Institut f. Angewandte Photophysik (IAPP)), TU 
Dresden, D-01069 Dresden, Germany. 
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9 Experimental Results 
According to the previous chapters of this thesis, non-contacting characterization techniques 
are believed to provide valuable benefits for the characterization of high-resistive semiconductor 
materials. The experimental results, which are presented in this chapter, approve this assump-
tion by demonstrating the results of defect characterization studies performed for various InP 
and SiC samples. By doing so, experimental results, which are obtained by several 
characterization techniques, are correlated to each other. Observations furthermore are 
discussed in consideration of published reference data.  
9.1 Investigation of InP 
9.1.1 Defect analysis obtained by MD-PICTS and PL-Spectroscopy 
9.1.1.1 MD-PICTS (Microwave Detected Photo Induced Current Transient Spectroscopy) 
The examinations done in this study are mainly focused on the application of microwave-
detected photo induced current transient spectroscopy (MD-PICTS) and microwave-detected 
photoconductivity (MDP), which were developed in the recent years. The advantage of using 
MD-PICTS and MDP in contrast to conventional electrical characterization techniques is their 
capability of investigating defect characteristics and the spatial distribution of electrical material 
properties in a contact-free, non-destructive way and with a high spatial resolution. Both 
measurement types proved themselves as very successful for the defect investigation of various 
semiconductor materials as e.g. silicon, GaAs and SiC in the meanwhile.   
Concerning the investigation of as-grown Fe-doped semi-insulating (SI) InP, the application of 
MD-PICTS to the best of my knowledge provided one of the first straight forward proofs of the 
Fe2+/Fe3+-level acting as a recombination centre in electrical measurements [Hah04]. However, 
several results of conventional PICTS measurements of similar samples are presented in 
literature, which point to this behaviour [Dad97]. Examinations performed by MD-PICTS clearly 
emphasize this interpretation, because an interaction of the iron level with either the conduction 
or the valence band has been observed in dependence on the concentration of iron in the 
sample. In general, conventional PICTS spectra of Fe-doped InP, which are reported in the 
literature, show one dominant positive peak with a corresponding activation energy of 0.6 eV to 
0.68 eV. It is commonly ascribed to the electron emission from the ionized Fe2+ charge state 
into the conduction band. A similar positive MD-PICTS peak can be observed with an activation 
energy of (0.6 ± 0.1) eV for samples with comparatively low iron content (see Figure 9.2). The 
intensity of this MD-PICTS peak decreases, if the iron content of the investigated samples 
increases, until the peak vanishes completely from the MD-PICTS spectrum. For samples with 
an even higher iron content a negative MD-PICTS peak occurs in the same temperature region 
as the former positive peak. Its activation energy is determined as (0.7 ± 0.1) eV [Hah04]. 
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3,&76SHDNVDUHGHQRWHGDVQHJDWLYH LI WKH\DUHGHULYHGIURPWUDQVLHQWGHFD\VIRUZKLFKWKH
GHWHFWHGSKRWRFRQGXFWLYLW\IDOOVEHORZWKHWKHUPDOHTXLOLEULXPYDOXHDIWHUWKHSKRWRH[FLWDWLRQLV
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7KHRFFXUUHQFHRI UHVSHFWLYHQHJDWLYHFXUUHQW WUDQVLHQWGHFD\V
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3,&76 VLJQDOV ZKLFK FRQVHTXHQWO\ UHVXOW IURP VXFK WUDQVLHQWV KDYH QRW EHHQ SXEOLVKHG IRU
,Q3 ,QGHHG VLPLODU IHDWXUHV KDYH EHHQ UHSRUWHG IRU FRQYHQWLRQDO 3,&76 VWXGLHV RI VHPL
LQVXODWLQJ *D$V >%UD@ ,Q VHPLLQVXODWLQJ *D$V WKH FRPSHQVDWLRQ RI VKDOORZ LPSXULWLHV LV
JXDUDQWHHGE\DQDSSURSULDWHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHRPQLSUHVHQWQDWLYH(/GHIHFW>(/@ 
āFP7KHFRUUHVSRQGLQJGHIHFWOHYHOLVVLWXDWHGDWDERXWH9DERYHWKHYDOHQFHEDQG
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EHHQHVWDEOLVKHGE\RXUJURXS >6FK@7KHH[SODQDWLRQRI WKHQHJDWLYH3,&76SHDNHIIHFW LV
EDVHGRQDV\VWHPRIUDWHHTXDWLRQVZKLFKFDOFXODWHVWKHFDUULHUFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHLQYROYHG
HQHUJ\ OHYHOV E\ WDNLQJ DOO SDUWLFLSDWLQJ JHQHUDWLRQ DQG UHFRPELQDWLRQ SURFHVVHV DV ZHOO DV
WUDSSLQJ DQG HPLVVLRQ HYHQWV GXULQJ DQG DIWHU WKH SKRWR H[FLWDWLRQ LQWR DFFRXQW 7KHUHIRUH
SKRWRFRQGXFWLYLW\VLJQDOVDVWKH\DUHPHDVXUHGDVDUHVXOWRIWKHSKRWRJHQHUDWLRQRIFDUULHUV
FDQEHVLPXODWHGIRUGLIIHUHQWWHPSHUDWXUHVLIDQDSSURSULDWHPRELOLW\LVWDNHQLQWRDFFRXQW7KH
FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHUHOHYDQWGRQRUDQGDFFHSWRUFRQFHQWUDWLRQVDORQJZLWKWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRI
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WKH PDWHULDO 7KXV LW LV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKH )HUPL OHYHO SRVLWLRQ 7R EULHIO\ VXPPDUL]H WKH
WKHRUHWLFDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLWFDQEHVDLGWKDWWKHIDVWUHFRPELQDWLRQDQGWUDSSLQJG\QDPLFVLQWKH
,,,9FRPSRXQG VHPLFRQGXFWRU *D$V OHDG WR D GURS RI WKH HOHFWURQ FRQFHQWUDWLRQ EHORZ WKH
HTXLOLEULXP YDOXH DIWHU WKH H[FLWDWLRQ LV VZLWFKHG RII ZKLOH WKH KROH FRQFHQWUDWLRQ VKRZV D
SRVLWLYHGHFD\EHKDYLRXU7KHDPRXQWRIHOHFWURQVWKDWFDQEHWUDSSHGDQGWKXVWKHUDWLRRIWKH
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI WKH WZR W\SHV RI H[FHVV FDUULHUV UHPDLQLQJ LQ WKH EDQGV ǻQǻS DUH
GHWHUPLQHGE\WKH LQLWLDORFFXSDWLRQRI WKHHOHFWURQWUDS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DQGWKHUHIRUHE\WKHSRVLWLRQRI
WKH)HUPLOHYHO7KHUHVXOWLQJSKRWRFRQGXFWLYLW\VLJQDO  pμnμe pn '' 'V LVFRQVHTXHQWO\
FRQWUROOHG E\ WKH EHKDYLRXU RI WKH GRPLQDQW FXUUHQW IUDFWLRQ WKXV DOVR FRQVLGHULQJ WKH ODUJH
GLIIHUHQFH RI WKH FDUULHUPRELOLW\ YDOXHV IRU *D$V QS §  7KDWPHDQV D SRVLWLYH GHFD\
EHKDYLRXURI WKHSKRWRFRQGXFWLYLW\ VLJQDO LV RQO\ REVHUYDEOH LI WKHH[FHVVKROHFRQFHQWUDWLRQ
UHPDUNDEO\H[FHHGVWKHH[FHVVHOHFWURQFRQFHQWUDWLRQOHDGLQJWRQǻQSǻS7KLVLVWKHFDVH
IRUD)HUPLOHYHOOHDYLQJPRVWRIWKH(/GHIHFWOHYHOVXQRFFXSLHG>6FK@
7KLVH[SODQDWLRQDSSURDFKIRUQHJDWLYH3,&76VLJQDOVFDQEHFRQYH\HGWRXQGHUVWDQGQHJDWLYH
0'3,&76SHDNVRFFXUULQJIRU6,,Q3VDPSOHV,QWKHFDVHRI,Q3WKHSRVLWLRQRIWKH)HUPLOHYHO
LV PDLQO\ FRQWUROOHG E\ WKH LURQ FRQFHQWUDWLRQ LI D FRQVWDQW VKDOORZ GRSDQW FRQFHQWUDWLRQ LV
DVVXPHGDORQJ WKH)HGRSHGFU\VWDO VHH&KDSWHU7KHUHIRUHFKDQJHVRI WKH LURQFRQFHQ
WUDWLRQDUHDEOHWRDOWHUWKHFRPSHQVDWLRQVWDWHRIWKHPDWHULDOWKXVLQIOXHQFLQJWKHUDWLRRIWKH
FXUUHQWIUDFWLRQVFDXVHGE\H[FHVVHOHFWURQVDQGKROHVGXULQJ0'3,&76PHDVXUHPHQWV$
FDOFXODWLRQ RI WKH FDUULHU EHKDYLRXU LQ ,Q3 KDV EHHQ UHVLJQHG RZLQJ WR WKH ODFN RI GHWDLOHG
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Figure 9.1  Light pulse response and transients 
(representative) of Fe-doped SI-InP 
samples with different iron contents in 
the temperature range with the 
occurrence of positive and negative 
MD-PICTS peaks (excitation energy: 
1.3 eV28). 
Figure 9.2 Comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of 
Fe-doped SI-InP samples with different 
iron content for T > 300 K (excitation 
energy: 1.3 eV28, shown emission rate: 
50.72 ms-1). The sign of the occurring 
peaks depends on the iron concentration 
of the samples. 
$OWKRXJKWKHLURQGHIHFWOHYHOLVRIPDMRULPSRUWDQFHIRUWKHFRPSHQVDWLRQPHFKDQLVPRIKLJK
UHVLVWLYH ,Q3 LW LV QRW WKH RQO\ OHYHO ZKLFK LV UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH HOHFWULFDO SURSHUWLHV RI WKH
PDWHULDO7KLVFDQEHVHHQIURPWKH0'3,&76VSHFWUDREWDLQHGIRUVHYHUDODVJURZQ)HGRSHG
6,,Q3VDPSOHVZKLFKZHUHWDNHQIURPGLIIHUHQWFU\VWDOSRVLWLRQV7KHVHVSHFWUDVKRZDYDULHW\
RI0'3,&76SHDNVIUHTXHQWO\RYHUODSSLQJWRWZREURDGXQUHVROYHGEDQGV LQWKHWHPSHUDWXUH
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energies and the subsequent assignment of the peaks contributing to the MD-PICTS spectra 
are strongly bedevilled by the overlap of adjacent peaks. Theoretical calculations, based on the 
rate equation system by Schmerler [Sch08], which was already cited above, have been applied 
to validate this statement. It was shown that an energetic resolution of less than 0.05 eV is not 
possible, if the double-gate evaluation technique is used, which is commonly applied for MD-
PICTS and conventional PICTS measurements. Hence, a detailed peak assignment is 
renounced here. According to literature data, the defect levels probably contributing to the MD-
PICTS spectra obtained in this study can be summarized as follows. Defect levels with 
activation energies of less than 0.1 eV are associated with shallow donors and acceptors which 
result from the incorporation of impurity atoms as e.g. sulphur, silicon or zinc into the InP lattice. 
These atoms may be present as isolated impurities or form complexes with native defects 
resulting in a variety of shallow defect levels. Furthermore isolated native point defects give rise 
to shallow defect levels (for according references see chapter 6.1).  
Peaks in the temperature range between 200 K and 350 K commonly exhibit activation energies 
ranging from 0.2 eV to 0.59 eV. Defect levels in the respective energy range have been re-
ported in several studies dealing with electrical defect characterization of InP. They are mainly 
associated with intrinsic donors and acceptors being either available as isolated point defects or 
in complex with others, as it was already reported in chapter 6.1. That means these defect 
levels are said to owe to stoichiometric deviances, although consistent assignments cannot be 
found in literature. Phosphorous and indium vacancies, vacancy-related complexes or indium 
interstitials as well as PIn-antisite defects serve as candidates for defect levels in the energy 
range between 0.2 eV and 0.5 eV. The occurrence of iron in the In-sublattice in combination 
with intrinsic defects furthermore leads to the creation of midgap defect levels having activation 
energies between 0.4 eV and 0.6 eV (for according references see chapter 6.1).  
A MD-PICTS peak, to which similar activation energy can be ascribed, is observed in InP 
samples originating from the midsection of the crystal in this study. A detailed discussion 
regarding the types of intrinsic defects, which probably contribute to the obtained MD-PICTS 
spectra is given at the end of chapter 9.1 by taking the results of all characterization techniques 
into account. 
([SHULPHQWDO5HVXOWV 
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Figure 9.3 Comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of as-
grown Fe-doped SI-InP samples from 
different crystal positions (excitation 
energy: 1.3 eV29, shown emission rate: 
50.72 ms-1). The samples differ in their 
characteristic defect levels. 
Figure 9.4 Comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of 
wafer- annealed Fe-doped SI-InP 
samples taken from the same wafers as 
the as-grown samples (excitation 
energy: 1.3 eV29, shown emission rate: 
50.72 ms-1). All spectra show an 
equivalent set of defect levels. 
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0.5 eV and 0.8 eV are determined. The amplitude of this signal, which is ascribed to the iron 
defect, again depends on the crystal position of the sample. A contribution of the positive MD-
PICTS peak, which is related to the Fe2+/Fe3+-level, possibly gives rise to the shoulder, that can 
be observed in the trailing edge of the 300 K peak (P4 in Figure 9.4). Defect levels with 
activation energies below 0.1 eV have also been found in wafer annealed samples (P1 in Figure 
9.4). As it was stated above, these levels have been reported by other groups as being due to 
the incorporation of impurities, the presence of native defects or the existence of complexes 
containing both (for according references see chapter 6.1). Regarding the two dominant MD-
PICTS peaks in the temperature range between 200 K and 300 K (P2 and P3 in Figure 9.4), 
there is a probable impact of the annealing process. The activation energies, which are ascribed 
to these peaks, lie between 0.2 eV and 0.5 eV, whereas the uncertainty of the determined 
activation energies may result from a contribution of more than two levels. Concerning the 
assignment of the two dominant peaks one can refer to similar investigations for annealed Fe-
doped InP studied by other groups. Kalboussi et al. [Kab92] observed two peaks with activation 
energies of 0.4 eV and 0.53 eV. According to Kadoun et al. [Kad95] two dominant defect levels 
with activation energies of 0.31 eV and 0.53 eV develop during the annealing process. The 
deeper level is consistently assigned to a VP-Fe-complex in literature, because it was shown to 
be related to intrinsic defects on the one hand and to correlate with the iron content of the 
sample on the other hand [Bac91], [Gas02], [Kad95], [Rhe82]. The shallower level is proposed 
to be of intrinsic nature, although its exact structural origin is controversially discussed in 
literature [Den03], [Hir93], [Kim90], [Kur94], [Mar96]. For the sake of completeness it has to be 
mentioned here, that the amplitude of the VP-Fe-complex related MD-PICTS peak P3 decreases 
with increasing iron content for the investigated samples. This seems to contradict respective 
literature data. However, since the amplitude of MD-PICTS peaks does not only depend on the 
concentration of the corresponding defect level but also on its occupation, a clear correlation 
between the amplitude of the P3 peak and the iron content of the sample is suspected. This 
suspection not least owes to the fact that the degree of compensation and thus also the 
occupation of the P3 related defect level results from the presence of two Fe-related levels in the 
investigated samples. These levels give rise to two adjacent MD-PICTS peaks with opposite 
signs, as it was experimentally shown. Thus especially the amplitude of the P3 peak, which is 
caused by the shallower defect level, probably does not correlate with the iron concentration of 
the sample. 
The impact of different annealing conditions on the defect content of annealed Fe-doped SI-InP 
samples was studied by investigating the ingot annealed samples originating from crystal II. 
With regard to the MD-PICTS spectra, samples originating from surface near regions of the 
annealed block are distinguished from those taken from the centre of the respective block. The 
spectra of the first named samples appear to comprise of more peaks overlapping to a broad 
band in the examined temperature range. This indicates a larger amount of shallow and deep 
levels being created at the surface in comparison to the bulk during ingot anneal (see Figure 9.5 
and Figure 9.6). The defect content in surface near samples does not seem to depend on the 
annealing duration, if the appearance of the measured MD-PICTS spectra is taken into account 
(see Figure 9.6). They exhibit similar peaks for all investigated samples, although there are 
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slight shifts of the peak positions. A determination of corresponding activation energies is not 
possible owing to the large overlap of adjacent peaks. Thus peak assignment is prevented in 
this case. The defect contents of samples residing from the centres of the differently annealed 
blocks are distinguished according to the corresponding MD-PICTS spectra (see Figure 9.5). 
Although deep levels develop during annealing of these samples in comparison to an 
unannealed reference sample, which only possesses shallow impurity related and Fe-related 
deep levels, less defect peaks are obtained after annealing for the bulk samples compared to 
the surface near samples (see Figure 9.5 and Figure 9.6). One of these peaks is pronounced 
for sample 1b being treated by the longest annealing procedure (see Figure 9.5). However a 
detailed peak assignment is not possible, which is presumably due to an overlap of adjacent 
peaks causing peak broadening. As a consequence of this fact, dependence between the 
annealing conditions and the defect content of the treated samples cannot be observed. The 
qualitative appearance of the high temperature region of the MD-PICTS spectra obtained for the 
annealed and unannealed bulk samples is similar (see Figure 9.5). All spectra are dominated by 
a positive contribution of the Fe-related levels, which is expected for samples residing from the 
first-to-freeze part of a crystal. Nevertheless both features peak at higher temperatures for 
annealed samples, which is assumed to be due to the contribution of an additional defect level 
after annealing being e.g. caused by a VP-Fe-complex. The results of the experimental studies 
for varied annealing conditions are included into the discussion clarifying the defect content of 
annealed Fe-doped SI-InP, which is given at the end of chapter 9.1. 
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Figure 9.5 Comparison of the MD-PICTS spectra of 
the bulk samples 1b, 2b and 3b origina-
ting from the blocks 1, 2 and 3 that have 
been annealed for different periods of 
time. The unannealed sample 4b is also 
given as a reference.  (excitation energy: 
1.3 eV30, shown emission rate: 
101.4 ms-1) 
Figure 9.6 Comparison of the MD-PICTS spectra of 
the surface near samples 1s, 2s and 3s 
originating from the blocks 1, 2 and 3 
that have been annealed for different 
periods of time  (excitation energy: 
1.3 eV30, shown emission rate: 
101.4 ms-1) 
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Figure 9.7 Comparison of the PL spectra of the as-
grown (B, red) and wafer annealed (Ba, 
blue) sample B at T § 80 K (excitation: 
Ȝ = 532 nm) 
Figure 9.8 Semi-logarithmic plot of the PL spectrum 
of the wafer annealed sample Ba at 
T § 80 K (excitation: Ȝ = 532 nm) 
 
Figure 9.9 Comparison of the PL spectra of the as-
grown samples A (blue), B (red) and C 
(black) at T = 2 K (excitation: 
Ȝ = 488 nm) 
Figure 9.10 Comparison of the PL spectra of the 
as-grown samples A (blue), B (red) and 
C (black) at T = 2 K (excitation: 
Ȝ = 488 nm). The PL- intensity is 
normalized to the intensity of the deep 
emission. 
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measured luminescence intensity and the inherent iron concentration can be derived from these 
observations. This is consistent with experimental results published by other authors, who 
proved their results by subsequent SIMS analysis and resistivity measurements. Explanation of 
their observations was given on the basis of the compensation mechanism in Fe-doped InP 
linking the quenching of the (near bandgap) PL intensity with a decrease in the free carrier 
concentration and an increase in the electrically active iron concentration [Jim03], [Lon90], 
[Vet92]. Emissions due to deep level transitions are even observable for samples taken from the 
end of the crystal, which do not exhibit near band edge transitions (see Figure 9.10). That 
means the PL spectra of all investigated samples show a deep emission band ranging from 
0.9 eV to 1.2 eV, although there are differences in intensity and shape. A comparison of the PL 
spectra of as-grown and wafer annealed samples (see Figure 9.11) shows that the deep level 
emission around 1.1 eV is more pronounced in as-grown samples exhibiting a weak fine 
structure at the high energy side of the band. A deep level emission band peaking at 1.1 eV with 
a similar structure has been observed by Eaves et al. [Eav82] for transition metal doped InP 
samples. The band was attributed to the recombination of free electrons or electrons loosely 
bound at shallow donors with holes trapped at either the Fe3+ ion or at a complex involving 
interstitial iron as e.g. FeIn-VP [Yos93]. The structure was assigned to transversal optical 
phonons or Fe-related local modes peaking at 1.135 eV (n = 0), 1.098 eV (n = 1) and 1.062 eV 
(n = 2). If the PL results displayed in Figure 9.10 are fitted with a corresponding number of 
Lorentzian peaks the same energies are obtained for the fine structure at the high energy side 
of the emission band. This assignment was emphasized by other studies observing an 
enhancement in luminescence intensity of this band with increasing iron incorporation [Yos93], 
which is consistent with the presented results. Nevertheless other components with lower 
energies are revealed to contribute to this emission band by using the Lorentzian fitting 
procedure. According to literature these additional emissions are believed to be due to 
transitions via native defect levels. Kang et al. [Kan97] attributed a deep level band peaking at 
1.1 eV to indium vacancies rather than Fe acceptors by taking theoretical calculations for this 
native defect into account. Moreover a correlation between the absolute intensity of the 
observed band with the inherent Indium vacancy concentration was detected in the studies. The 
V-band peaking at 1.06 eV, which was observed by Yu et al. [Yu92], was also associated with 
indium vacancies. This emission band is assigned to the transition between a free electron and 
an acceptor level, with the acceptor being a VIn-related centre. Emissions related to FeIn-sites 
are mainly specified by a transition energy of 1.14 eV in literature [Ban90], [Tem82]. Thus thy 
only contribute to the high energy side of the deep level emission detected for our samples. This 
possibly also explains why the intensity of the deep emission band at 1.1 eV is weaker for wafer 
annealed samples than for as-grown samples and possesses an altered structure in the studies 
presented here. The applied annealing conditions are believed to result in In-rich samples thus 
annihilating Indium vacancies and probably changing the compensation ratio during the 
annealing process. In addition to the indium vacancies especially vacancies in the phosphorous 
sublattice serve as candidates for defect levels contributing to the low energy side of the 1.1 eV 
emission band. Various annealing experiments using different phosphorous pressure ambient 
have been conducted in the past. The subsequent PL measurements identified emission bands 
at about 0.99 eV and 1.08 eV as being due to VP-related centres [Bal95], [Ban90], [Tem81], 
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Figure 9.11 Comparison of the PL spectra of the 
as-grown (B, red) and wafer annealed 
(Ba, blue) sample B at T = 2 K 
(excitation: Ȝ = 488 nm). Additional 
emissions, which are observed for 
sample Ba are specifically marked 
(green ellipsis) 
Figure 9.12 Plot of the additional emissions (indicated 
by the green mark in Figure 9.11) of the 
wafer annealed sample Ba with higher 
spectral resolution 
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unidentified complex defect probably related to a phosphorous vacancy or an indium antisite 
defect. The corresponding deep defect state is believed to be an acceptor level. The assign-
ment to a VP-related complex is based on the annealing conditions used in the respective 
experiments leading to phosphorous evaporation and consequently to the formation of 
phosphorous vacancies. The intensive sharp emission being observable at 1.361 eV is a further 
strong evidence for phosphorous vacancies existing in the wafer annealed InP samples. A 
similar emission has been presented for different studies of InP [Dun84], [Ili87], [Yos93]. 
Because of the sharp appearance of this emission in the PL spectrum, Duncan et al. [Dun84] 
attributed this emission to a deep donor which is capable of binding excitons at low 
temperature. According to this author the donor centre has to be attributed to a lattice site 
possessing Td symmetry. This attribution was put in concrete terms by Iliadis et al. [Ili87], who 
realized different growth experiments, which are distinguished by the present P/ In-ratio. 
Because an increase of the emission intensity at 1.361 eV has been detected for In-rich 
conditions, the deep donor has been associated with a phosphorous vacancy, which is in good 
agreement with theoretical studies [Sei94]. In connection with the sharp emission at 1.361 eV a 
variety of emissions due to different phonon replica, local vibration modes and combinations of 
both can be detected, as it is shown in Figure 9.12. A detailed assignment of these peaks, 
which is in excellent agreement with literature data, is presented in Table 9.1. In contrast to 
sharp emissions discussed above, the broad emission band peaking at 1.379 eV is presumably 
not related to native defects but to residual impurities. Emission bands occurring at respective 
energies are attributed to transitions via omnipresent shallow acceptor impurities as e.g. Zn and 
C [Ili87], [Mon89], [Tem81], [Yam82]. In addition to the three emissions discussed in detail 
before, several other lines are obtained in the spectral range depicted in Figure 9.12. They are 
due to phonon-related sidebands of the mentioned emissions. A detailed assignment can be 
taken from Table 9.1. 
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Table 9.1 Detailed peak assignments for the 1.361 eV-related emissions in accordance with Duncan et al. 
[Dun84] 
Name Peak Position (eV) Assignment 
A 1.3612 ZPE 
B 1.3520 ZPE-TA 
C 1.3422 ZPE-LA 
D 1.3228 ZPE-TO 
E 1.3198 ZPE-local 
F 1.3182 ZPE-LO 
G 1.3104 ZPE-TA-local 
H 1.3009 ZPE-LA-local 
I 1.2841 ZPE-2TO 
J 1.2817 ZPE-TO-local 
K 1.2784 ZPE-2local 
L 1.2768 ZPE-LO-local 
M 1.2751 ZPE-2LO 
N 1.2691 ZPE-TA-2local 
O 1.2591 ZPE-LA-2local 
 
9.1.2 Resistivity Measurements 
Temperature-dependent Hall measurements have been applied to study the effects of inherent 
defects on the compensation mechanism near room temperature. For as-grown samples origin-
nating from crystal I an increase of resistivity is expected from sample A to C owing to the 
segregation coefficient of iron in InP. It leads to higher concentrations of iron in the last-to-
freeze part of a crystal, thus providing an improved compensation of residual donors in this 
section. This assumption was proved by the results of TDCM and Hall measurements at room 
temperature showing an increase of the resistivity value and a decrease of the Hall concen-
tration with increasing crystal length. According to the results of TDH measurements the Fermi 
level is pinned in the middle of the bandgap for samples B and C, whereas the dependence of 
the carrier concentration on the temperature hints to incomplete compensation for sample A, 
which is taken from the first-to-freeze part of the crystal. Therefore the inherent iron concen-
tration is insufficient to completely compensate residual donor levels. Pinning of the Fermi level 
at midgap respectively the iron level indicating complete defect compensation is also observed 
for the wafer-annealed samples taken from crystal I and the annealed and reference samples 
originating from crystal II. Regarding the wafer-annealed samples an increase of the resistivity 
value was defected for all samples owing to the annealing process (see Figure 9.13) by Hall 
and TDCM measurements. Resisitivity values in the same order of magnitude were measured 
for the ingot annealed samples, which possess higher resistivity values than the respective 
reference sample. A comparison of bulk and surface near samples originating from the 
annealed blocks reveals higher resistivity values for the latter named samples. However, the 
resistivity values of these samples, which are taken from the surface of the annealed blocks, 
decrease with increasing annealing duration. For bulk samples residing from the ingot annealed 
blocks no correlation between annealing conditions and measured resistivity can be observed. 
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Figure 9.13 Resistivity values of the examined samples determined by Hall-effect measurements at room 
temperature31 
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Figure 9.14 Spatial distribution of the PL- intensity 
of the excitonic transition at T § 80 K for 
the as-grown sample B (excitation: 
Ȝ = 532 nm, detection: hȞ = 1.41 eV) 
Figure 9.15 Spatial distribution of the PL- intensity 
of the shallow acceptor transition at 
T § 80 K for the as-grown sample B 
(excitation: Ȝ = 532 nm, detection: 
hȞ = 1.375 eV) 

Figure 9.16 Spatial distribution of the PL- intensity 
of the excitonic transition at T § 80 K for 
the wafer- annealed sample Ba 
(excitation: Ȝ = 532 nm, detection: 
hȞ = 1.41 eV) 
Figure 9.17 Spatial distribution of the PL- intensity 
of the shallow acceptor transition at 
T § 80 K for the wafer- annealed sample 
Ba (excitation: Ȝ = 532 nm, detection: 
hȞ = 1.375 eV) 
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Figure 9.18  MDP map of the as-grown sample B 
measured at room temperature, which 
depicts large-scale inhomogeneities of 
the electronic properties 
Figure 9.19 MDP map of the wafer- annealed 
sample Ba measured at room 
temperature, which shows a granular 
structure for the electronic properties 
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for VGF-grown InP. In this type of material a macroscopic drift of the iron concentration over the 
wafer is expected [Hir96], thus leading to a more or less homogeneous spatial distribution of 
luminescence intensities for as-grown samples. The circumstances are altered by an annealing 
process. Diffusion of iron and residual donors as well as migration of dislocations is enhanced 
owing to the temperature treatment. The diffusion length of iron was determined to be in the 
range of (50 – 200) µm in this case [Hir96]. Therefore accumulation of impurity atoms in the 
strain field of dislocations is favoured by annealing treatments, thus causing inhomogeneities of 
the material properties on a mesoscopic scale. This explanation is consistent with the results of 
our spatially resolved PL and MDP measurements. The granular structure, which is particularly 
found in MDP maps, strongly evidences a dislocation network gettering impurity atoms in 
annealed samples, which leads to areas of high photoconductivity values in the vicinity of the 
dislocations. This is assumed to be due to a change of the iron concentration thus resulting in 
an alteration of the compensation mechanism. Similar observations were made by other groups. 
Hirt et al. [Hir96] proved a direct correlation between brightening of the PL intensity and an 
obvious decrease of the resistivity value, which was measured by high-resolution point contact 
measurement (PCCT – Point Contact Current Topography). The reduction of the resistivity is 
stated to owe to a decrease of the iron content in this case. Additionally the authors found the 
distribution of dislocations, which was revealed by Huber-etching, to be linked with the spatially 
resolved PL emission. It ought to be mentioned here, that the results of Hirt et al. [Hir96] are 
based on investigations, which have been performed with InP samples treated similar to those 
examined in our studies. The results are furthermore emphasized by Jimenez et al. [Jim03], 
who found a correlation between luminescence intensities and photoconductivity values on the 
one hand and the occurrence of crystal defects on the other. This correlation is especially 
obvious after annealing treatments. The authors also attribute their findings to iron induced 
fluctuations of the compensation mechanism, which result in inhomogeneities of the measured 
resistivity value. However, other possible origins for inhomogeneities of the material properties 
of InP are discussed in literature. Among those there is the arrangement of droplets of 
condensed indium atoms along dislocations, which has been identified by laser scanning 
topography [Fil87], [Kal92]. With this technique it is possible to visualize metallic aggregates, 
because they possess an increased charge carrier density thus acting as light scattering 
centres. Due to the aggregation of excess indium atoms at dislocations areas are formed, which 
contain less intrinsic defects. The resulting arrangement of the areas with dimensions of (200 – 
500) µm in InP is similar to the commonly observed cellular dislocation network of GaAs. 
Nevertheless Hirt et al. [Hir96] exclude a contribution of In- precipitates to the observed 
structures in PL and resistivity topograms in their studies. In-precipitates, which have been 
revealed by defect-sensitive etching in the respective studies, do not show any correlation with 
the distribution of the PL intensity or the resistivity values. Furthermore an increased shallow 
donor concentration, as it is proposed by Carver et al. [Car90], can be ruled out as a reason for 
brightening the measured PL intensity according to Hirt et al. [Hir96]. The authors conclude from 
the absence of bright spots in PL topograms of semi-conducting samples containing no iron, 
that the presence of an inhomogeneous iron distribution is required for the occurrence of bright 
spots in PL topograms of InP. 
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Figure 9.20 WAXRD patterns (ș-2ș scans) of some InP samples 
 Miller indices hkl of observed InP reflections are indicated according to the cubic InP 
structure. 
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Table 9.2 List of the lattice parameters a of the cubic unit cells and the full widths at half maximum 
(FWHM) values for the investigated InP samples. FWHM are calculated for the accordant 
002 rocking curves. The respective estimated standard deviations are given in brackets. 
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Figure 9.21 2ș WAXRD patterns measured in the 
vicinity of the observed Bragg reflections 
002 (upper fig.) and 004 (lower fig.) for 
the as-grown and wafer annealed InP 
samples A and Aa 
The Miller indices hkl of the reflections 
are indicated. 
Figure 9.22 Experimentally obtained and simulated 
002 rocking curves of as-grown and 
wafer annealed InP samples  
upper fig.: comparison of A and Aa 
lower fig.: comparison of C and Ca  
For comparison of as-grown and 
annealed samples the intensities of 
experimental and simulated rocking 
curves are normalized to 1. They are 
furthermore shifted to an equal Ȧ-angle 
position of the intensity maximum. 
Thickness of the strained InP layer used 
for calculations is 1625 nm. 
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Similar as for the observed Bragg reflections, wafer-annealing results in a distinct decrease of 
the FWHM values of the rocking curves. Moreover it becomes clear from Figure 9.22, that the 
measured rocking curves do not exhibit any fine superstructure (as e.g. additional maxima, 
shoulders or distinct asymmetries). This observation is expected for perfect single crystals with 
a high strain level according to dynamical scattering of X-rays.  
It was therefore attempted to simulate the experimentally obtained rocking curves by taking 
material inherent strain into account. Simulation was performed for the most intensive 002 
rocking curve by means of GID_SL software [Ste09] assuming dynamical scattering of X-rays 
by the perfect InP crystal. Different values of strain s = Δa/ a0 were considered in this regard, 
where a0 is the unit cell parameter of an InP crystal without strain and Δa denotes the change of 
the lattice parameter a owing to the presence of strain. The calculations are based on a model 
consisting of a strained InP layer residing on top of the relaxed InP substrate (s = 0). The 
thickness of the strained layer beneath the wafer surface at first was assumed to be similar to 
the penetration depth of the 002 reflection, which equals 1675 nm. Although the used model is 
not suitable to exactly fit the FWHM values of the experimentally obtained rocking curves, it is 
able to explain experimentally observed trends. Decrease of FWHM values, as it is monitored 
due to the wafer annealing process, can be simulated by variation of the included strain level. It 
is therefore possible to reproduce the experimentally observed tendency in a satisfying way. 
Using this approach, the values of strain in the as-grown samples A and C were estimated as 
s = -0.04 % respectively s = -0.03 %. Since the strain level is reduced after annealing, it is 
evaluated to amount to -0.03 % ≤ s ≤ 0.02 % in wafer-annealed samples. In conjunction with 
these calculations, it has to be mentioned, that assumption of higher absolute values of s in as-
grown samples results in finestructure features (as e.g. oscillations, shoulders and additional 
peaks) in the simulated rocking curve shapes, which do not agree with the experimental curves. 
Higher strain values therefore are presumed to be unrealistic. That is why the thickness of the 
strained near-surface layer, which is used in the model, was newly adjusted after estimation of 
the possible strain values. It was determined to be 1625 nm by comparing the simulated and 
experimentally obtained shapes of the 002 rocking curves to each other.  
Similar to the rocking curves of the as-grown and the wafer annealed InP samples, which do not 
show any finestructure features but only different FWHM values, the appropriate curves of most 
of the block annealed samples likewise do not exhibit finestructure-related features (see Figure 
9.23). They are also characterized by different FWHM values, which allow for estimation of 
strain, which is calculated to vary between -0.04 % and 0.03 %. 
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Figure 9.23 Plot of the 002 rocking curves of the block-annealed samples 1b, 1s and 3b 
For comparison of the samples the intensities of the experimentally obtained rocking curves 
are normalized to 1. They are furthermore shifted to an equal Ȧ-angle position of the intensity 
maximum. 
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Figure 9.24 Plot of the experimental and simulated 002 rocking curves of the block-annealed sample 3s 
Thickness of the strained InP layer used for calculations is 1200 nm. Occurrence of an 
additional maximum indicates a superstructure due to dynamical scattering of X-rays in the 
strained crystal.  
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samples are slightly In-rich owing to the loss of phosphorous, which is caused by annealing 
under low phosphorous pressure.  
All investigated samples possess defect levels with activation energies below 0.1 eV. They are 
due to the availability of omnipresent impurities giving rise to shallow donor and acceptor levels. 
Although the exact chemical origin cannot be derived from the measured data, the observed 
photoluminescence signals hint to the presence of zinc or carbon.  
Shallow defect levels in the energy range between 0.09 eV and 0.25 eV are assigned to 
vacancies in both sublattices. According to theoretical calculations the formation of vacancies is 
thermodynamically preferred in comparison to the generation of other point defects for semi-
insulating and n-type InP, as it is investigated in our case. Furthermore the corresponding 
defect levels of stable defect charge states were calculated to be in the respective energy 
range. Therefore observed defect levels in the named energy range are attributed to 
monovacancies in both sublattices existing in several charge states. Thus they are also 
believed to contribute to the broad luminescence band peaking at about 1.1 eV. Additionally the 
sharp emission at 1.394 eV, which is obvious in the PL spectra obtained in this study, is 
supposed to originate from phosphorous vacancies in literature. However, a contribution of 
indium interstitial defects to the observed characteristics at about 0.2 eV cannot be excluded. 
This especially counts for In-rich annealed material, because indium interstitials have been 
proved to be thermodynamically stable particularly at the surface of this kind of material.  
Midgap levels possessing energies in the range between 0.25 eV and 0.5 eV are probably due 
to the presence of complexes involving intrinsic defects. The double-vacancy complex VIn-VP is 
supposed to be responsible for the observation of defect levels with activation energies below 
0.3 eV, because its occurrence is linked with the presence of an emission band at 1.08 eV in 
literature. Such an emission also contributes to the PL spectra that have been measured in our 
studies. In annealed InP the creation of acceptor levels in this energy range is furthermore 
enhanced owing to the gradual thermal dissociation of the commonly observed VInH4- complex. 
This process finally either leads to the formation of new defects as e.g. the double vacancy 
complex or to the generation of single point defects resulting from Frenkel reactions. The 
structural origin of defect levels in the energy range between 0.3 eV and 0.5 eV is still unclear; 
not least because of the classification dispute manifesting itself in different assignments in 
published works. However, most of the authors agree to the involvement of native defects and 
impurities into the generation of the respective levels, although it is controversial whether 
phosphorous excess or deficiency causes the defect generation. Because the dominance of a 
defect level in this energy range is especially observed in wafer annealed samples in our case, 
the contributing native defect is presumed to be the phosphorous vacancy. This is in agreement 
with the findings of Kuriyama et al. [Kur94], who noticed a correlation between a defect level at 
0.42 eV, which was monitored by TSC, and the sharp PL emission line at 1.361 eV. The 
mentioned emission line was also detected in our PL studies, thus emphasizing the assignment 
of one of the dominant defect levels obtained after annealing to a VP-related complex. The 
assignment of midgap levels to phosphorous deficiency, which is presented here, is further 
evidenced by the investigation of samples taken from the surface near and bulk regions of 
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annealed blocks. Phosphorous loss particularly takes place at the surface of annealed ingots. 
This is due to the high vapour pressure of phosphorous, which leads to significant phosphorous 
loss for temperatures above 500°C. A protective ambient possessing a phosphorous pressure 
of 1 bar, as it was present in our annealing studies, is not sufficient to avoid phosphorous 
deficiency in the material according to Marrakchi et al. [Mar96]. The higher defect content of 
surface near samples in comparison to bulk samples, which is indicated by the MD-PICTS 
spectra of both types of samples, therefore suggests the assignment of the observed midgap 
levels to phosphorous deficiency related defects. The detection of an aggregation of these kinds 
of defects in surface near parts of the sample is also probable from the thermodynamic point of 
view, as it was mentioned above. The respective phosphorous vacancies and indium interstitial 
defects were proven to segregate to the surface during anneal owing to thermodynamic 
reasons. The preferred charge states of the defects are likely different from those occurring in 
the bulk. Thus charge states may be changed during segregation. Therefore the enhanced 
defect generation at the surface on the one hand explains the altered compensation mechanism 
in comparison to the bulk, which manifests itself in different measured resistivity values. On the 
other hand defect segregation to the surface seems to be responsible for the observed 
decrease of the resistivity of surface near samples with increasing annealing duration.  
The presence of iron in the investigated samples arranges for an emission peaking at 1.14 eV, 
which contributes to the observed broad 1.1 eV emission band. With regard to the electrical 
properties of the material iron on the one hand causes the occurrence of positive and negative 
MD-PICTS peaks, to which activation energies of about 0.6 eV respectively 0.7 eV can be 
ascribed. They are attributed to the interaction of the FeIn-related deep level with both bands, as 
it is discussed in detail in chapter 9.1.1.1. This level furthermore is responsible for pinning the 
Fermi level at the centre of the bandgap for nearly all as-grown and annealed samples, which 
was proved by TDH-measurements. The amplitude of the iron related negative MD-PICTS peak 
thereby correlates with the measured resistivity value of the material being enhanced for high 
resistivity values. Thus dependence between the initial occupation of the iron level and its 
behaviour regarding the interaction with both bands is further emphasized. On the other hand 
iron is presumed to form acceptor-like complexes with phosphorous vacancies. These VP-Fe-
complexes are said to be the structural origin of defect levels in the energy range between 
0.5 eV and 0.59 eV. Such levels are commonly observed in annealed samples, thus being of 
major importance for the compensation mechanism of annealed (nominally undoped) InP. The 
strong experimental evidence concerning the occurrence of phosphorous vacancies in the 
annealed Fe-doped samples also points to the presence of such a VP-Fe-related level, because 
the measured MD-PICTS spectra hint at defect levels in the named energy range.  
Due to the variety of overlapping MD-PICTS peaks the presence of phosphorous antisite 
defects in the investigated material cannot be completely excluded particularly for as-grown InP. 
However, no deep defect levels in addition to the commonly observed iron related levels have 
been obtained in our studies. Because phosphorous antisite defects were reported to introduce 
midgap levels in the energy range between 0.7 eV and 1.1 eV, the presence of this defect type 
is not received for the investigated samples. The existence of phosphorous interstitials and 
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indium antisite defects in the characterized samples was precluded as well by taking the 
published results of theoretical calculations into account.  
From the given statements it follows that a thermal creation of donors and acceptors e.g. 
caused by the dissociation of VInH4-complexes and the generation of phosphorous deficiency 
related defects is accepted on the basis of the experimental results obtained in our studies. 
Although an increase of the carrier concentration, as it is frequently observed in literature, is not 
detected after anneal in this case, an alteration of the compensation is indicated by the negative 
amplitude of the iron related MD-PICTS peak. According to this, the compensation by iron is 
enhanced after annealing thus agreeing with the results of FTIR measurements reported in 
literature. In this case the Fe2+-related FTIR lines are shown to be more pronounced for 
annealed samples. Nevertheless a correlation between annealing conditions and the formation 
of decisive defect levels in the bulk material is not observed according to our experimental 
results. However, the observation of such a correlation was not expected, because the 
compensation mechanism of as-grown and annealed InP includes a variety of defects. An 
interaction of distinguished formation, dissociation, segregation and diffusion mechanisms 
therefore takes place during anneal thus avoiding the observance of direct correlations. Only 
one possible example of such an interaction ought to be given here. Interstitial iron, which 
predominantly exists in high Fe-doped samples originating from the last-to-freeze part of the 
crystal, may diffuse into vacant sites of the In-sublattice during temperature treatment. The 
generation of related intrinsic defects is possibly prevented thereby, whereas additional iron is 
electrically activated. Thus differences in the compensation mechanism for similar annealed 
samples with different iron content may be caused. A similar mechanism is reported in literature 
to account for the lower defect content of samples annealed under iron phosphide ambient 
[Den03].  
The results of spatially resolved measurements indicate the following tendency. The material 
properties of as-grown samples seem to be due to an inhomogeneous distribution of different 
defects and corresponding defect levels over the wafer. Thus an unstructured picture develops 
by mapping the samples with spatially resolved techniques. After annealing, the material 
properties appear to be more structured, so that a granular pattern is observed by MDP 
topography. This is assumed to be due to a gettering effect of dislocations leading to an 
aggregation of impurities near them. This effect is pronounced after the thermal treatment, 
because diffusion of dislocations is enhanced thereby. Therefore regions, which are depleted of 
impurity atoms, remain in the vicinity of dislocations. The gettering effect accounts for residual 
impurities as well as for iron atoms. Thus the compensation mechanism is locally influenced by 
the annealing process. This probably results in an inhomogeneous resistivity distribution, which 
on the one hand markedly determines the results of MDP measurements. On the other hand the 
competition between radiative and non-radiative recombination paths is affected by an alteration 
of the defect content and the compensation mechanism. This is especially the case for regions 
being depleted of the iron recombination centre, which possess increased effective carrier 
lifetimes and higher probabilities for irradiant recombination. Although a direct correlation 
between the spatial distribution of material properties and the annealing conditions has not been 
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observed for the samples with different thermal treatments that have been investigated in these 
studies, annealing in general was proved to improve material quality. 
So, the results of the spatially resolved characterization techniques in fact are supported by the 
results of structural characterization. Reduction of material strain, as it is observed by X-ray 
diffraction measurements, can be explained by annealing-induced enhancement of dislocation 
and defect diffusion. The accordant diffusion processes moreover possibly finally result in a 
regular arrangement of dislocations or generated structural defects, which on the one hand are 
responsible for the granular pattern of the MDP map. On the other hand they may also even 
cause the occurrence of superstructure-related reflections, which are occasionally detected by 
WAXRD measurements of annealed samples.  
9.2 Investigation of SiC 
9.2.1 Analysis of defect content and distribution performed by MD-PICTS, 
MDP and PL 
Specific control of the defect content and the resulting compensation mechanism of moderately 
doped and high-resistive SiC samples still is a matter of research activities. However, defect 
analysis of this kind of samples is not trivial, since most characterization techniques, which 
reveal the impact of defects on device-relevant material properties, require electrical contacts. 
The formation of such contacts on moderately doped SiC though typically is attended by the 
generation of relatively large contact resistances, thus impeding the application of common 
characterization techniques. Since MD-PICTS and PL spectroscopy measurements are not 
restricted by the need for contacting the samples, some basic experiments using both 
techniques have been performed in the framework of this thesis. It is the main intent of these 
experiments to demonstrate, to which extent a combination of both techniques is suitable to 
clearify the defect content of SiC samples of midlevel and high resistivity. Some promising 
results for this purpose are presented in the following section of this chapter. However, there 
are problems, which occur in connection with these experiments, too. They are addressed as 
well.  
Considering the application of SiC for the purpose of device fabrication, the homogeneity of 
material properties is as important as the defect content of the material. This was proved by 
several research groups, who published the results of spatially resolved investigations 
particularly regarding the influence of structural defects on material and device properties (see 
chapters 5.2 and 6.2). In the framework of this thesis, homogeneity investigations are performed 
using the non-contacting, spatially resolving techniques of PL and MDP topography, whose 
benefits are already mentioned in chapter 8.2. The following section therefore also presents 
some exemplarily results of comparative topographic investigations using both methods, thus 
underlining the promising advantages of a combination of both techniques. 
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9.2.1.1 Bulk 6H-SiC samples of moderate n-type doping  
According to the applied PL and MD-PICTS experiments, all investigated moderately n-doped 
bulk 6H-SiC samples are characterized by similar defect content. The respective PL spectrum is 
dominated by a broad luminescence band in the visible spectral range (see Figure 9.26). The 
nearly Gauss-shaped band covers the whole energy range between 1.5 eV and 2.7 eV. It is 
superimposed by an additional feature appearing at 2.2 eV. Less intensive radiative transitions 
moreover are observed at 2.99 eV, which go along with the accordant phonon replica occurring 
in the spectral range between 2.89 eV and 2.93 eV (see Figure 9.25). Another luminescence 
band, which also owes to an overlap of several radiative transitions, is detected in the near 
infrared spectral range. It mainly consists of predominant transitions at 1.44 eV, 1.40 eV, 
1.37 eV, 1.36 eV, 1.345 eV and their phonon replica (see Figure 9.27). The luminescence of the 
moderately doped SiC samples therefore is assumed to be due to several different defects. 
Excitons bound to neutral nitrogen donors are responsible for the appearance of the near 
bandedge transitions peaking at 2.99 eV, which are called S0 respectively R0-transitions in 
literature, and their accordant phonon replica, which are observed at about 2.9 eV [Ber97]. 
Observability of these transitions at 80 K generally indicates a comparatively high structural 
quality of the investigated sample, because it points to a low number of competing 
recombination channels via deep defect levels. Presence of extended structural defects 
nevertheless cannot be excluded. Due to the broadening of the peak and the respective peak 
energy, radiative transitions in the visible spectral range likely also owe to the presence of 
doping atoms. They are ascribed to irradiant DAP transitions between shallow nitrogen donors 
and omnipresent acceptor impurities as aluminium and boron. Incidence of boron in the crystal 
lattice is particularly suggested by the additional luminescence feature peaking at 2.2 eV. 
Appropriate radiative transitions were demonstrated to be related to boron doping by several 
other research groups [Leb99], [Pen93]. A complex containing boron and an intrinsic defect, 
which is denoted as D-centre, is believed to be responsible for this yellow luminescence. Since 
it is not possible to resolve the distinct transitions, which contribute to the broad luminescence 
band peaking at about 1.9 eV, a clear identification of contributing defect levels is impossible. 
Defect levels owing to omnipresent metal impurities (e.g. titanium) as well as natural defect 
levels may be conducive to the observed luminescence. Midgap defect levels, which are due to 
the presence of extended defects (especially dislocations), intrinsic point defects and their small 
complexes in particular are supposed to be responsible for the appearance of red luminescence 
in hexagonal SiC35.  
Incidence of intrinsic defects and impurity-related levels is further evidenced by the appearance 
of radiative transitions in the near infrared spectral range. Several well-resolved sharp 
luminescence bands peaking at 1.44 eV, 1.40 eV, 1.37 eV, 1.36 eV, 1.345 eV and their phonon 
replica dominate the appropriate PL spectrum. Three of these luminescences are consistent 
with the well-known V1 (1.44 eV), V2 (1.40 eV) and V3 (1.36 eV) lines [Jan09], which owe to 
internal transitions of the silicon vacancy, thus proving the presence of this intrinsic defect. 
Incorporation of the UD-4 defect, which is said to be an intrinsic defect of recently unknown 
                                                     
35 Accordant references are cited in chapter 6.2. 
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Figure 9.25 Excitonic spectral range of the PL 
spectrum of the moderately n-doped 
sample N1SiC at T = 80 K (excitation: 
Ȝ = 351 nm) 
Figure 9.26 PL spectrum of the moderately n-
doped sample N1SiC at T = 80 K 
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 

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Figure 9.27 Near-infrared spectral range of the PL 
spectrum of the moderately n-doped 
sample N1SiC at T = 80 K (excitation: 
Ȝ = 351 nm) 
Figure 9.28 MD-PICTS spectrum of the moderately 
n-doped sample N1SiC (excitation: 
Ȝ = 351 nm, filling pulse width: 1 ms, 
shown emission rates: 2.54 ms-1 and 
25.4 ms-1 ) 
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spectra, the appropriate MD-PICTS spectra in principle show the overlap of several adjacent 
peaks (see Figure 9.28). Seperation of the contributing defect levels and their clear identification 
therefore is difficult in many cases. However, it is possible to state, that the electrical properties 
of the examined samples are determined by at least four defect levels according to the applied 
MD-PICTS measurements. Their respective thermal activation energies are listed by Table 9.3. 
Most of these levels are assumed to be due to the presence of dopants and omnipresent 
impurities. The peaks I and II presumably owe to nitrogen incorporation, which introduces 
several proximate defect levels by occupying different lattice sites in 6H-SiC. The accordant 
defect levels are located approximately 0.1 eV below the conduction band edge [Leb99]. 
Incidence of boron probably is responsible for the appearance of the MD-PICTS peaks III and 
IV. The activation energy of the shallower level III is consistent with that of the off-centre BSi 
acceptor. Peak IV therefore possibly is due to the presence of the deep boron-related D-centre. 
[Sut90], [Zha03] However, intrinsic defects like vacancies and their appropriate derivates and 
complexes cannot be excluded as structural origin of the observed MD-PICTS peaks. In 
addition to the D-centre, the commonly observed Z1/Z2-defect is a possible candidate causing 
the development of peak IV, if the respective thermal activation energy is considered. The 
activation energy, which is ascribed to peak III, furthermore conforms to the activation energies 
of other frequently detected intrinsic defects. The S-centre, which is also denoted as E1/E2-
defect in other publications, and the HS1 hole trapping centre have to be particularly mentioned 
in this context36.   
Table 9.3 Thermal activation energies of defect centres observed in moderately n-doped 6H-SiC bulk 
material (N1SiC – N5SiC). Parameters are obtained by Arrhenius analysis assuming a square 
temperature dependence of the capture cross section. 
Peak denotation Thermal activation 
energy (eV) 
I < 0.1 
II 0.13 
III 0.31 
IV 0.63 
 
Regarding the applicability of SiC for device fabrication, the inherent defect content of the 
material is not the only significant aspect, since deviations in the spatial distribution of different 
defect levels possibly result in spatially inhomogeneous material properties. Spatially resolving 
electrical and optical characterization techniques therefore were applied in order to analyse 
material homogeneity. Electrical characterization was done at room temperature by the use of 
MDP topography. Optical investigation using PL topography was performed at about 80 K.  
                                                     
36 Accordant references are cited in chapter 6.2. 
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Figure 9.29 MDP map of the moderately n-doped 
sample N1SiC revealing the spatial 
distribution of electronic material 
properties at room temperature 
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
Figure 9.30 PL map of the moderately n-doped 
sample N1SiC revealing the spatial 
distribution of the near-bandgap 
emission peaking at 2.99 eV at T § 80 K 
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
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Figure 9.31 PL map of the moderately n-doped sample N1SiC revealing the spatial distribution of the VSi-
related emissions V1, V2 and V3 peaking at 1.44 eV, 1.40 eV and 1.36 eV at T § 80 K 
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
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Figure 9.32 PL map of the moderately n-doped sample N1SiC revealing the spatial distribution of the VSi-, 
UD-4- and UD-3-related emissions peaking at 1.44 eV, 1.37 eV and 1.345 eV at T § 80 K 
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
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Figure 9.33 MDP map of the moderately n-doped sample N3SiC revealing the impact of extended defects 
(marked by red rectangles) on the spatial distribution of electronic material properties at room 
temperature (excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm). 
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luminescence is ascribed to a metal impurity in literature. This assignment is underlined by the 
presented studies, since an enhancement of UD-3 luminescence is observed in the vicinity of a 
line-shaped extended defect. An accumulation of the UD-3 defect therefore is suggested in this 
region, which probably owes to gettering activities of the structural defect. The distribution of the 
UD-4 defect, which is believed to be of intrinsic nature, contrary is not considerably affected by 
the extended defect. Its spatial distribution equals that of the silicon vacancy. The UD-4 defect, 
whose structural origin is still unclear in literature, hence is proposed to contain the silicon 
vacancy.  
A complete summarization of the experimental results, which are obtained for the moderately n-
doped SiC bulk samples, furthermore requires a brief mentioning of localized electrical 
inhomogeneities of small size, which are sometimes observed. Owing to their appearance, they 
are ascribed to the presence of extended defects, which introduce lattice strain. The resulting 
strain fields influence the motion behaviour of excess charge carriers, which are created during 
the MDP measurement, so that the detected photoconductivity values are altered in the strain 
field surrounding an extended defect. Since the impact of the strain field decisively exceeds the 
size of the defect, identification of extended defects, which introduce strain into the lattice, is 
favoured by MDP in comparison to PL topography. The latter possibly is not capable of 
resolving small defects.  
A combination of optical and electrical characterization techniques, as it is performed in the 
presented studies, hence provides valuable benefits in the field of material characterization. 
Both techniques were shown to provide useful contributions with regard to material properties of 
SiC. This applies for investigations concerning the defect content as well as for examinations of 
the spatial distribution of material properties, as it is demonstrated by the experimental results, 
which are described above. A combination of the electrical and optical characterization 
techniques thus allows for a more completed understanding of material behaviour. 
9.2.1.2 High-resistive bulk SiC samples  
Influence of different growth conditions 
In order to investigate the influence of different growth conditions on the defect content of semi-
insulating 6H-SiC bulk samples, several HTCVD-grown samples (SI1SiC – SI8SiC) have been 
examined. Whereas some of these samples (SI1SiC – SI4SiC) were grown by the use of a 
standard growth process, the others (SI6SiC – SI8SiC) were grown under varying C/Si-ratios. The 
obtained characterization results therefore are presented in two distinct paragraphs. The first 
one deals with the results of the commonly grown samples. The second part of this section 
considers the influence of different C/Si-ratios.  
A comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of different samples in the low temperature range is shown 
in Figure 9.34. Although three of the samples (SI1SiC – SI3SiC) are intentionally grown under 
identical process conditions different defect peaks are obtained. Defect parameters that are 
ascribed to these peaks are given in Table 9.4. A detailed assignment of these peaks is 
impossible, if it is solely based on MD-PICTS studies. However, since properties of high-purity 
SI-SiC samples are widely proved to be governed by prominent intrinsic defects and impurity-
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related levels, the observed peaks are tentatively assigned to such defects. According to the 
corresponding activation energies these peaks may be caused by omnipresent nitrogen donor 
or titanium acceptor states (see e.g. [Leb99] and references cited in chapter 6.2) in combination 
with the shallow energy level of the negative U-centre E1/E2 investigated by Hemmingson et al. 
[Hem99].  
In the temperature range 175 K to 275 K several defect peaks occur, which are due to deeper 
traps in the bandgap (see Figure 9.35). The defect parameters listed in Table 9.4 have a 
somewhat larger uncertainty, due to the overlap of adjacent peaks. In the literature DLTS peaks 
with corresponding activation energies of (0.28 – 0.30) eV and 0.35 eV are supposed to 
originate from boron residing on silicon-site (see e.g. [Sut90] and references cited in chapter 
6.2). An assignment of the observed defect peaks to BSi is also probable, since the presence of 
boron was proved for the examined samples by EPR measurements38. Nevertheless a 
contribution of other defect levels in the observed range of activation energies is possible. 
Defect levels with activation energies of (0.19 – 0.44) eV may be also related to intrinsic 
defects. The HS1 defect level at EV+(0.3-0.4) eV, the levels of the E1/E2 defect at EC-(0.19-
0.29) eV respectively EC-(0.34-0.44) eV and SF-related levels at about (0.2-0.3) eV below the 
conduction band edge have to be especially mentioned in this context (see e.g. [Cho04], 
[Hem99] and references cited in chapter 6.2). 
Besides the appearance of positive defect peaks for samples SI1SiC – SI3SiC the comparison of 
MD-PICTS spectra given in Figure 9.35 indicates the occurrence of a negative peak for sample 
SI4SiC. According to its activation energy this peak possibly owes to the shallow level of the 
negative U-centre Z1/Z2, though other structural origins are also possible candidates for 
appropriate energy levels (see e.g. [Cho04] and references cited in chapter 6.2). Although the 
assignment of this negative peak is not clear, the theoretical background of the appearance of 
negative peaks in MD-PICTS spectra is well understood. As it was shown recently, the 
occurrence of positive and negative peaks for one defect level mainly depends on the initial 
occupation of the level prior to the excitation pulse [Sch08]. 
Deeper defect levels, which would lead to the appearance of MD-PICTS peaks for temperatures 
above room temperature, were not resolved for the high resistive samples SI1SiC – SI4SiC. 
However, incidence of such levels was shown by EPR measurements38. In addition to the 
presence of boron, these measurements reveal the characteristic signals of carbon vacancies, 
VC-CSi-pairs and VC-VSi-divacancies for all samples as well as the presence of the silicon 
vacancy in most cases. As shown by chapter 6.2, these defects give rise to midgap levels, 
which in principle are capable of Fermi level pinning for temperatures above room temperature. 
This is also indicated by applied temperature-dependent measurements of the sample 
resistance, which disclose Fermi level pinning at deep defect levels. The accordant activation 
energies are calculated to be approximately 1.1 eV (for sample SI1SiC) respectively (0.59 – 
0.68) eV (for samples SI2SiC – SI4SiC), thus probably indicating Fermi level pinning at one of the 
                                                     
38 P. Carlsson, Department of Physics, Chemistry and Biology IFM, Linköping University, SE-
581 83 Linköping, Sweden performed the EPR measurements.  
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Figure 9.34 Comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of 
different SI-6H-SiC samples (SI1SiC – 
SI4SiC) in the low temperature range. 
(excitation: Ȝ = 364 nm, filling pulse 
width = 700 ȝs, shown emission rate 
en = 5.07 ms-1) 
Figure 9.35 Comparison of MD-PICTS spectra of 
different SI-6H-SiC samples (SI1SiC – 
SI4SiC) for the temperature range 
between 175 K and 275 K. (excitation: 
Ȝ = 364 nm, filling pulse width = 700 ȝs, 
shown emission rate en = 5.07 ms-1) 
Table 9.4 Thermal activation energies of defect centres observed in high-resistive, HTCVD-grown 6H-SiC 
bulk material. Parameters are obtained by Arrhenius analysis assuming a square 
temperature dependence of the capture cross section. 
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behaviour, thus complicating industrial application of as-grown semi-insulating SiC material for 
device fabrication. 
Specific change of growth conditions therefore is a suitable method to study the influence of 
growth conditions on the defect formation mechanism. Since the electronic properties of high-
resistive SiC samples are mainly governed by intrinsic defects, it was the aim of the presented 
studies to investigate the impact of differing carbon and silicon supply on the defect formation. 
The samples SI6SiC – SI8SiC thus were grown under different C/Si-ratios and subsequently 
examined with regard to their inherent defect content by the use of MD-PICTS technique.  
Table 9.5 Summarization of experimental observations obtained for the samples SI6SiC to SI8SiC, which are 
grown under different C/Si-ratios 
Sample C/Si-ratio during 
growth 
MD-PICTS results Fermi level EF 
(eV)39 
SI6SiC low no peak detected 0.58 
SI7SiC middle no peak detected 0.59 
SI8SiC high sharp peak (k) detected: 
EA = 0.28 eV 
0.70 
 
A comparison of accordant results obtained for the samples SI6SiC – SI8SiC hints at different 
formation of defect levels during the growth process. Although a detection of MD-PICTS peaks 
which are due to midgap levels in the observed samples was not possible so far, measured 
photoconductivity signals of these samples show decisive differences. Whereas the 
photoconductivity decay behaviour of samples SI7SiC and SI8SiC is dominated by rather long 
time constants in the whole temperature range under investigation, sample SI6SiC exhibits 
transients with shorter time constants (see Figure 9.36). This fact allows for the detection of a 
peak at about 150 K, which most likely represents an overlap of several adjacent peaks (see 
Figure 9.37). An activation energy of about 0.28 eV can be ascribed to the sharp peak. The 
assignment of the observed peak is not clear yet. However, in comparison to results obtained 
for similar grown 6H-SI-SiC by conventional PICTS, in the first instance it can be assumed that 
the sharp peak is due to the shallow acceptor level of boron [Chu06], [Sut90]. In EPR 
measurements of the same samples40, characteristic boron signals could be identified. 
However, the boron-related EPR signal of the sample SI6SiC, which is grown under low C/Si-
ratio, is fainter than the ones of SI7SiC and SI8SiC, thus indicating an understandably lower BSi 
content in the silicon-rich sample. This observation is consistent with literature data, which 
refers to an increase of the boron residing in the silicon sublattice with increased C/Si-ratio 
[Chu06], [Huh06], [Zha03]. In silicon-rich samples, boron mainly occurs as D-centre, which is 
probably due to a complex containing boron and a carbon vacancy. The concentration of the D-
                                                     
39 The position of the Fermi level for temperatures above room temperature is concluded from 
the temperature-dependence of the sample resistance. The respective measurements were 
done by P. Carlsson, Department of Physics, Chemistry and Biology IFM, Linköping 
University, SE-581 83 Linköping, Sweden. 
40 P. Carlsson, Department of Physics, Chemistry and Biology IFM, Linköping University, SE-
581 83 Linköping, Sweden performed the EPR measurements. 
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centre therefore decreases with increased C/Si-ratio [Huh06]. A coincidential decrement of 
defect concentration is furthermore reported for donor-like defects [Chu06], [Huh06]. Site-
competition effects especially affecting the incorporation of nitrogen and boron into the silicon 
sublattice explain this observation [Chu06]. The defect level at 0.28 eV, which is detected by 
MD-PICTS, hence more probably owes to an intrinsic defect. According to the appropriate 
activation energy, the E1/E2 defect [Hem99] as well as a SF-related defect centre are possible 
candidates [Cho04], [Fen09]. Presence of the latter defect possibly also explains the observed 
inhomogeneities of resistivity values in case of sample SI6SiC
41.  
Various authors moreover report about an enhancement of sample resistance with increased 
C/Si-ratio, which coincides with the shift of the Fermi level towards midgap. The respective 
gradual shift of the Fermi level, which is similarly observed in our experiments (see Table 9.5), 
is explained by an improved compensation of present shallow donor levels due to the enhanced 
incorporation of boron acceptors into the silicon sublattice [Chu06]. That means the Fermi level 
is pinned in the upper half of the bandgap by deep defects states of likely intrinsic nature (e.g. 
Z1/Z2) in case of the investigated samples SI6SiC – SI8SiC. However, compensation nevertheless 
is different for these samples, thus almost certainly resulting in unlike defect occupation for 
thermal equilibrium conditions. Since MD-PICTS measurements are based on the charge 
reversal of defect states and the detection of the accordant carrier emission behaviour, the 
results of these measurements are determined by the compensation mechanism of the 
investigated samples. The obtained experimental results therefore can be explained under the 
assumption that the compensation ratio of sample SI6SiC does not allow charge reversal of deep 
level defects during the MD-PICTS measurement, whereas it is possible for samples SI7SiC and 
SI8SiC. Time-dependence of the measured photoconductivity signal hence is determined by the 
thermal emission of carriers trapped by shallow defect levels in case of sample SI6SiC. The 
photoconductivity signals of the samples SI7SiC and SI8SiC on the contrary are dominated by the 
emission behaviour of deep level defects. The existence of shallower defect levels, which are 
probably similar to the ones detected for sample SI6SiC, nevertheless cannot be excluded for 
samples SI7SiC and SI8SiC. However, detection of such levels is possibly impeded by the 
dominance of carrier emission from deep defect states. The structural origin of these trap states 
could not be clarified in detail by the applied experiments. EPR measurements particularly 
reveal the presence of carbon vacancies in all samples. The characteristic signals of VC-CSi, VC-
VSi and the isolated silicon vacancy furthermore are detected with differing intensities for all 
samples. A contribution of the boron related D-centre moreover cannot be excluded since 
similar results obtained by conventional PICTS measurements of 6H-SiC grown under different 
C/Si-ratios have been published by Chung et al. [Chu06]. 
                                                     
41 for further explanation see chapter 6.2. 
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Figure 9.36 Comparison of the photoconductivity 
decay behaviour at room temperature 
for two SI-6H-SiC samples grown under 
different C/Si-ratio  
The depicted signals both were 
normalized to the corresponding steady-
state value of photoconductivity. 
Figure 9.37 MD-PICTS spectrum of SI-6H-SiC 
sample SI6SiC  
(excitation: Ȝ = 364 nm, filling pulse 
width = 1 ms, shown emission rate 
en = 1.01 ms-1) 
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Figure 9.38 PL spectrum of the high-resistive sample SI5SiC at T = 30 K (excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
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Figure 9.39 PL map of the high-resistive  
sample SI5SiC revealing the spatial 
distribution of the 2.45 eV emission  
band at T § 80 K  
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
Figure 9.40 PL map of the high-resistive 
sample SI5SiC revealing the spatial 
distribution of the 1.87 eV emission 
band at T § 80 K  
(excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 

Figure 9.41 MDP map of the high-resistive sample 
SI5SiC revealing spatial inhomogeneities of 
electric material properties at room 
temperature (excitation: Ȝ = 351 nm) 
Figure 9.42 Optical microscope image of the 
high-resistive sample SI5SiC 
revealing the presence of 
micropipes 
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VKRZVDQHQKDQFHGVWHDG\VWDWHSKRWRFRQGXFWLYLW\
YDOXH DURXQG UHJLRQV SRVVHVVLQJ DQ DSSDUHQWPLFURSLSH DFFXPXODWLRQ VHH DUHDVPDUNHG LQ
EOXH LQ)LJXUH DQG)LJXUH 7KLV SKHQRPHQRQ LV QRW H[SHFWHG LQ WKH ILUVW LQVWDQFH
EHFDXVH LW LV JHQHUDOO\ DVVXPHG WKDW VWUXFWXUDO GHIHFWV FUHDWH DGGLWLRQDO GHIHFW OHYHOV LQ WKH
IRUELGGHQEDQGJDSRIWKHVHPLFRQGXFWRUPDWHULDODVHYLGHQFHGE\FKDSWHUVDQG6XFK
GHIHFW OHYHOV QRUPDOO\ GHWULPHQWDOO\ DIIHFW WKHPRELOLW\ DQGRU WKH OLIHWLPH RI FKDUJH FDUULHUV
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thus decreasing the measurable photoconductivity values for regions of increased structural 
defect density. From this point of view, therefore an anticorrelation between micropipe 
occurrence and increased photoconductance ought to be expected. However, this contradicts 
experimental observations obtained in these studies and in similar studies performing lifetime 
measurements of areas of enhanced structural defect density (see e.g. [Blu03], [Mor05] [Mül97], 
[Taj05]). The latter also reveal comparatively high lifetime values of regions possessing high 
structural defect densities, thus confirming the photoconductivity measurements applied in the 
framework of this thesis. The respective experimental results can be explained by considering 
mesoscopic impacts of structural defects on material properties. Incorparation of micropipes 
likely leads to an increased strain level in the adjacent areas, thus e.g. also promoting the 
formation of dislocations there. This is experimentally proved by the presented luminescence 
studies, since the luminescence intensity of dislocation related radiative transitions is increased 
in the vicinity of micropipes (see Figure 9.40 and Figure 9.42). According to literature, strain 
fields around structural defects as micropipes and dislocations are capable of gettering point 
defects. This especially counts for recombination centres of intrinsic and impurity-related nature. 
The crystallographic structure outside the structural defects thus diminishes of recombination 
centres and consequently exhibits increased carrier lifetime values yielding in improved 
photoconductance. This explanation approach was experimentally proved by Müller et al. 
[Mül97], who performed luminescence studies of high-resistive SiC containing vanadium 
impurities. The properties of the investigated material in their studies therefore are similar to 
those of the material, which is examined here. The studies of Müller et al. [Mül97] are based on 
the comparison of the intensity of DAP-related luminescence between 400 nm and 700 nm and 
vanadium-related luminescence bands of areas surrounding micropipes. The respective 
experiments reveal an enhancement of DAP-luminescence intensity near micropipes, whereas 
vanadium-related luminescence intensity is diminished in the same regions. This is explained by 
the reduced solubility of vanadium in disordered crystal regions, which leads to an improved 
formation of vanadium precipitates. Other than built-in vanadium atoms in the lattice the latter 
do not act as recombination centres, so that vanadium precipitation on the one hand probably 
results in an increased charge carrier lifetime in the vicinity of micropipes. On the other hand 
DAP-luminescence thereby is enhanced near micropipes owing to the lack of competing 
recombination channels. The results of the experiments performed in the framework of this 
thesis are consistent with the observations of Müller et al. [Mül97]. Micropipes actually appear 
as bright spots in the luminescence map, which represents the spatial intensity distribution of 
the DAP-related luminescence peaking at 2.45 eV (see Figure 9.39). The steady-state 
photoconductivity values, which are measured by MDP, are furthermore enhanced in the 
regions surrounding micropipes. According to the results of PL spectroscopy and MD-PICTS 
measurements these areas are suspected to be highly defective, because both techniques 
indicate the presence of extended defects as e.g. dislocations. As reported above, BPDs are 
assumed to give rise to radiative transitions at 1.87 eV in PL studies, which are observed here. 
Extended defects moreover likely appear as broad peaks revealing no clear defect information 
in MD-PICTS measurements. This is probably due to the slow capture and subsequent 
reemission of minority charge carriers implemented by the related deep electronic states, which 
maybe also occupy a broad energy distribution in the forbidden bandgap of the semiconductor. 
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Accordant MD-PICTS spectra exhibiting broad peaks, which do not allow for the extraction of 
defect information, have been observed for the investigated sample SI5SiC, thus pointing to the 
presence of extended defects. A contribution of other electrically active defects though cannot 
be excluded.  
However, since the steady-state values of the photoconductivity are proportional to mobility and 
lifetime of excess charge carriers, the reported explanation approach is suitable to explain the 
observed experimental results. The given example therefore also demonstrates the benefits of 
combining non-contacting, spatially resolving optical and electrical techniques for material 
characterization purposes.  
9.2.1.3 Uncommonly modified signals during electrical characterization of SiC 
The MD-PICTS technique was demonstrated to be an effective electrical characterization tool 
for semiconductor materials in many cases, since it allows for the determination of defect 
parameters of material inherent defect levels without the need for contacting the samples. The 
previous chapters of this thesis emphasize this statement using the examples of InP and SiC. 
However, oddly modified signals are observed during some MD-PICTS measurements, which 
inhibit the evaluation of defect parameters. Such measurements are generally featured by 
terminated temperature ranges, which are characterized by distinguished photoconductivity 
signals. That means the characteristics of the measured photoconductivity signals considerably 
deviate from the expected ones, as they are plotted in Figure 8.3. An example of the observed 
signals, which are oddly modified, is depicted in Figure 9.43. The presented signals result from 
the measurement of one of the p-doped SiC epitaxial layers, whose characteristics are specified 
in section 8.1.2. The accordant results of PL measurements of this layer do not indicate strange 
phenomena, since its luminescence is dominated by a broad luminescence band in the visible 
spectral range (1.5 – 2.5 eV) peaking at 2.0 and 2.2 eV. The observed luminescence therefore 
is similar to the one of the moderately doped bulk samples, which is discussed in section 
9.2.1.1, which is why it is mainly attributed to the presence of p-dopants. However, modified 
photoconductivity signals do not only occur for epitaxial layers of SiC. Similar signals 
occasionally were measured for highly compensated SiC samples during these studies. They 
are furthermore also observed for other semiconductor materials (especially silicon), which 
possess remarkably higher conductivity values.  
With regard to the signals, which are plotted by Figure 9.43, it is obvious, that an analysis of 
signal inherent time constants does not deliver pure information about the emission behaviour 
of the involved defect levels. Artefacts possibly owing to the detection method rather 
superimpose the characteristic time constants. That is why the accordant MD-PICTS spectrum 
features some temperature ranges, which do not allow an extraction of defect parameters. Such 
a MD-PICTS spectrum is exemplarily illustrated by Figure 9.44. The relevant temperature 
ranges of the spectrum, which bar interpretation, are marked by blue rectangles. The plotted 
spectrum is generated on the basis of the measured photoconductivity signals of a p-doped SiC 
epitaxial layer, which are displayed by Figure 9.43.  
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Figure 9.43 Plot of oddly modified photo-
conductivity signals measured at 
different temperatures for a p-doped SiC 
epitaxial layer. 
Figure 9.44 MD-PICTS spectrum resulting from the 
measured photoconductivity signals of a 
p-doped SiC epitaxial layer (see Figure 
9.43).  
Blue rectangles mark the relevant 
temperature ranges of the spectrum, 
which bar interpretation. 
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nitrogen) and acceptor (e.g. boron) atoms is detected in addition to defect levels, which are due 
to a variety of intrinsic defects. This electrically active defect content was shown to be altered by 
the application of varied growth conditions, thus resulting in different compensation ratios for the 
examined samples. The obtained results therefore are consistent with published data 
concerning the defect content of high-resistive 6H-SiC samples. 
The experimental results of the presented studies furthermore indicate spatial inhomogeneities 
of the material-inherent defect content, which consequently also yield in spatial variations of the 
compensation mechanism. Even though identification of the responsible defects is not possible 
in most cases, some statements can be derived from the obtained results. So, incidence of 
extended defects was shown to remarkably influence the optical and electrical material 
properties. Presence of micropipes e.g. causes the development of strain fields in the highly 
defective regions around them. These strain fields are capable of gettering recombination 
centres, thus leading to the formation of areas with a diminished amount of such defects, as it 
was proved by PL measurements. The electrical properties of the material therefore are 
improved in the vicinity of micropipes, which coincides with the observations of other research 
groups. Strain fields around extended defects moreover were found to affect the carrier 
dynamics (e.g. the mobility) of excess charge carriers itself in the present studies, so that 
incidence of extended defects can be detected by a characteristic alteration of the electronic 
behaviour of the material. Gettering abilities of extended defects additionally were observed in 
connection with the presence of the UD-3 defect. It was noticed to be accumulated near an 
extended defect, thus underlining the assignment of the UD-3 defect to a metal impurity, which 
is given in literature. According to the experimental results, the UD-4 defect, which is supposed 
to be of intrinsic nature in literature, furthermore is suggested to be related to a silicon vacancy.  
A combination of the non-contacting characterization techniques MDP/ MD-PICTS and PL 
hence provides valuable information about the defect content and its spatial distribution in high-
resistive SiC. In particular, application of the electrical characterization methods thus allows the 
examination of samples, which apart from that are difficult to characterize, since contact 
formation is critical in this case. However, some difficulties occurring in conjunction with the 
interpretation of microwave-detected photoconductivity signals in some cases still have to be 
considered in detail. 
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10 Summary of the thesis 
10.1 Background, motivation and state-of-the art 
Compound semiconductors with relatively large bandgaps as InP (Indium Phosphide) and SiC 
(Silicon Carbide) are well suited for technological applications in the fields of high-frequency, 
high-power and opto-electronics. The high potential of a variety of compound semiconductor 
devices covering these scopes has been successfully demonstrated and respective devices 
have been commercialized during the last decades. Market share of these devices is moreover 
believed to further increase in near future. However, performance of nowadays devices still 
suffers from the presence of several material-inherent structural defects, which have been 
identified to denotatively influence material and device properties by declining carrier lifetime 
and mobility and consequently deteriorating the performance of minority and majority carrier 
(opto-)electronic devices. Consequently there are still drawbacks in the ordinary implementation 
of such devices as long as the inherent defect content of the respective semiconductor material 
and its distribution is not well understood. Aiming at the improvement in device performance 
and wafer die yields, hence there is a strong commercial interest and requirement in material 
characterization activities yielding in an improved understanding of limiting defects. Application 
of contact-less and non-destructive characterization techniques is preferred in order to achieve 
this aim, since such techniques are qualified for routine and in-line applications.  
The more recently presented characterization techniques MDP (Microwave-Detected 
Photoconductivity) and MD-PICTS (Microwave-Detected Photo Induced Current Transient 
Spectroscopy) provide a facility to face the challenges arising for the defect characterization of 
InP and SiC, since they are suitable for the investigation of defect levels on the one hand and 
electronic homogeneity on the other. Both techniques frequently gave proof of their potential as 
contact-less, non-destructive and high-spatially resolving characterization techniques, thus 
recently particularly demonstrating their benefits for industrial and in-line applications in case of 
electrical characterization of commonly used electronic and PV silicon. Nowadays MDP 
characterization tools e.g. are in everyday use in some of the leading fabs in photovoltaic 
industry. However, MDP and MD-PICTS techniques have not been applied for the 
characterization of InP and SiC so far, which is why this application is the main topic of concern 
of the present thesis.  
This also includes identification of experimental drawbacks, which are related to frequently 
observed phenomena during commonly applied charge carrier lifetime measurements of silicon. 
These measurements, which are usually based on microwave-detected measurements of time-
dependent photoconductivity signals, often suffer from discrepancies of obtained lifetime values, 
if the results of different characterization techniques (e.g MDP and µPCD) are compared to 
each other. Thus discussions with respect to the performance of different lifetime 
characterization techniques using microwave detection in correspondence with questioning 
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reliability of the measured values are widely spread. An improved understanding of signal 
development mechanisms thus is demanded for, which is additionally targeted by this thesis.  
10.2 Performed work  
Based on first structured MDP and MD-PICTS studies of InP and SiC, this thesis is focused on 
the demonstration of potential and benefits of these high-sensitive, spatially resolving and 
principally non-destructive characterization techniques for the analysis of the mentioned 
compound semiconductors. In order to correctly judge the obtained results, they are compared 
to and underlined by the results of several common characterization techniques, which deliver 
complementary information about structural, electrical and optical properties of the materials. 
PL (photoluminescence) spectroscopy and topography, which provides information about 
optically active defect levels and their spatial distribution, resistivity measurement techniques 
(TDH – (temperature-dependent) Hall effect, TDCM – capacitive time domain charge 
measurement) and WAXRD (X-ray diffraction), which investigates the crystal structure and 
concomitant structural distortions, were particularly applied during these studies.  
However, due to the deviation of the electronic characteristics of compound semiconductors 
(especially SiC) in comparison to silicon, a straight forward application of the existent MDP/ MD-
PICTS tool was impossible. The available PL setup moreover caused potential for an increase 
of the significance of topography results. That is why the available metrology equipment was 
upgraded in the framework of this thesis in order to meet the special requirements of compound 
semiconductor characterization.  
Prior to the MDP/ MD-PICTS measurements an Ar+-UV-laser was integrated in the accordant 
setup. Its integration was obliged to ensure adequate band-to-band excitation of the wide-
bandgap semiconductor SiC. The required modulation of the laser beam is realized by the 
implementation of an acousto-optical modulator in the optical path of the setup. The resulting 
possibility of computer-controlled illumination of the sample therefore allows for adapting the 
illumination to the demands of the measurement and interlinking it with data acquisition.  
Significance of PL topography results was increased by the implementation of an additional Si-
CCD array detector featuring itself by an improved S/N-ratio and more diversified scopes in 
comparison to prior used diode detectors. The hereby assigned possibility of an energy-
resolved detection of a broader spectral range allows for spatially resolved mapping of the 
intensities of adjacent lines and of possible energy shifts of these lines. Moreover FWHM-values 
can be obtained for relatively sharp peaks by using the array detector, which may include 
additional information about the material quality e.g. if excitonic lines are considered. 
Application of the array detector thus generates significant advantage compared to 
measurements using a detector diode, where analogous information is either obtained by 
several subsequent measurements resulting in a significant time disadvantage or is not even 
accessible.  
The experimental studies of InP and SiC are complemented by some theoretical considerations 
concerning measurement-inherent signal development mechanisms in MDP/ MD-PICTS 
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measurements. They aim at generation of a basic understanding and an explanation approach 
for undertaken experimental observations, thus supporting a correct judgement of the results 
and potential of MDP/ MD-PICTS measurements in comparison to other well-established 
techniques. The underlying theoretical approach and the relevant outcomes are presented by 
the appendix of this thesis. In brief, the used approach is based on understanding the 
processes, which are related to light-induced excess charge carrier generation during 
microwave-detected measurements, as a modification of the complex sample admittance. They 
accordingly include alteration of the material conductivity as well as change of the material 
capacitance respectively its considered amount. Since these changes are linked to separable 
absorption and dispersion signal fractions, significance of both is considered with respect to 
material characterization purpose. At that, the applied approach is based on calculation of time-
dependent absorption and dispersion signals. Incorporation of measurement-induced depth-
dependent carrier profiles in doing so causes different weighting of sample regions of different 
depth, thus ensuring consideration of their different impact on signal progress. Signal 
calculation and analysis are both in line with experimental conditions and procedure to serve as 
a reliable basis for explanation of experimental observations. Evaluation of conductivity-related 
absorption signals thereby is commonly applied for lifetime measurements. The supplemental 
potential of dispersion signal interpretation, which is readily accessible by MDP, is first 
discussed in this thesis. In order to focus on general ramifications in this work, respective 
consideration is centred upon effects in well-known, non-magnetic silicon material, which is 
most commonly characterized by the mentioned techniques.  
The mentioned challenges that arise from microwave-detected measurements by MDP at room 
temperature though are only one aspect that has been dealt with theoretically in the framework 
of this thesis. With respect to temperature-dependent measurements by MD-PICTS additional 
problems have been identified, which where looked at more closely with the help of some basic 
numerical simulation. 
10.3 Major results 
The adapted and improved metrology tools are demonstrated to be suitable for the contact-less 
electrical and optical characterization of the compound semiconductors InP and SiC. Following 
the objective of the thesis at hand, several results of successful characterization experiments 
are presented using the example of different sets of InP and SiC samples, thus also conveying 
the potential of the applied techniques in this application field. This achievement of objectives is 
particularly valuable against the backdrop of the possibility to examine high-resitive material as 
it has been done in the presented studies. Such material often bars electrical characterization 
e.g. owing to major difficulties in contact formation.  
Indium Phosphide (InP) 
¾ In case of InP VGF-grown samples with different iron concentration as well as differently 
annealed Fe-doped samples have been investigated. The respective studies aimed at the 
determination of the defect content and the resulting compensation behaviour in Fe-doped 
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SI-InP on the one hand and on the exploration of annealing effects on this behaviour on the 
other.  
¾ The experimental results as a matter of principle confirm the key function of iron for the 
compensation behaviour of Fe-doped SI-InP. The FeIn-level is shown to be responsible for 
Fermi level pinning at the centre of the bandgap in the investigated as-grown and annealed 
samples, thus inducing semi-insulating material behaviour. It is moreover identified as 
electrically active recombination centre, since it is capable of interacting with both bands, 
as it is demonstrated by the present studies. The extent, to which the FeIn-level interacts 
with both bands, thereby depends on the initial level occupation, which not least results 
from the defect content and the compensation of the sample. 
¾  According to the results of this thesis, compensation state is caused by the presence of 
various shallow and midgap defect levels. Shallow donor and acceptor levels, which are 
located near bandedge (|ECB/VB-ED/A| < 0.1 eV), are ascribed to the presence of impurities, 
probably zinc or carbon. In accordance to literature deeper and midgap levels are most 
likely due to vacancies and related complexes, which possibly also involve iron or 
impurities. Since some of these levels are prominently observed in annealed samples, the 
respective midgap levels are assigned to phosphorous deficiency related defects (e.g. Fe-
VP-complexes), because phosphorous loss is assumed during annealing under the applied 
conditions.  
¾ Annealing induced phosphorous loss also helps to explain the alteration of the 
compensation mechanism during sample annealing, which is indicated by the presented 
studies, because it immediately suggests a thermal creation of donors and acceptors. 
Although no direct correlation between annealing conditions and the appearance of specific 
defect levels has been observed in the framework of this thesis, this is no drawback or 
contradiction to the named statements, because such a direct correlation cannot be 
expected owing to a strong interaction between defect formation, dissociation, segregation 
and diffusion mechanisms.  
¾ Annealing was furthermore revealed to influence the lateral distribution of defects. 
Thermally assisted gettering of defects near dislocations is suggested to locally influence 
the compensation behaviour of the investigated material, thus finally resulting in a more 
structured pattern of material properties after annealing compared to the prior annealing 
state. This goes along with an increase of the material quality due to annealing, as it has 
been proved in the presented studies.    
Silicon Carbide (SiC)  
¾ The investigated SiC samples mainly are 6H-polytype samples grown under different CVD 
process conditions. In addition to several mid-ohmic n-type and high-resistive bulk 
samples, some p-doped epitaxial layers have been examined as well. In a first instance it 
was the objective of the studies to evaluate the applicability of the MDP/ MD-PICTS 
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technique for several types of SiC samples and to identify related drawbacks and 
challenges.  
¾ As it is obvious from the promising experimental results, both techniques in principle allow 
electrical characterization of moderately n-doped and high-resistive SiC samples, which 
apart from that are difficult to characterize, since contact formation is critical in this case. 
Especially in combination with likewise non-contacting PL measurements, MDP and MD-
PICTS provide valuable information about the defect content and its spatial distribution in 
SiC.  
¾ The investigated moderately n-doped samples are shown to be characterized by similar 
defect inventory and spatial distribution, whereas the defect content of the high-resistive 
SiC samples markedly varies for distinct samples, although the samples are grown under 
standard process conditions. The structural origins of the detected defect levels are 
multifaceted in both cases, since the levels are suggested to result from the inclusion of 
either omnipresent or intentionally incorporated donor or acceptor atoms as well as from 
the presence of various intrinsic defects in conformity with literature.  
¾ The observable electrically active defect content and the thereby resulting compensation 
ratios of the examined samples have been demonstrated to depend on the applied growth 
conditions. These findings are in line with published data. 
¾  Application of spatially resolving characterization techniques additionally revealed spatial 
inhomogeneities of the inherent defect inventory, thus consequently also resulting in a 
lateral variation of the compensation mechanism. Even though identification of the 
responsible defects is not possible in most cases, some general information still is inferred 
from the obtained results.  
¾ This is especially true in conjunction with extended defects (e.g. micropipes), which cause 
the development of strain fields around themselves. Application of the contact-less and 
spatially resolving characterization techniques MDP and PL topography indirectly show up 
these strain fields by unveiling their effects on the material properties, which basically are 
the following ones:  
¾ Strain fields on the one hand are capable of gettering recombination centres, which 
is why they lead to the formation of defect vicinal areas that are diminished of such 
centres and therefore possess improved material properties. In the framework of this 
thesis gettering effects are particularly also observed in conjunction with the 
presence of the UD-3 defect in SiC, thus underlining the assignment of this defect to 
a metal impurity, which is stated in literature. 
¾ Material inherent stress on the other hand is shown to measurably affect carrier 
dynamics of excess charge carriers, thus characteristically altering the electronic 
behaviour of the material.   
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Despite of the named beneficial results of compound semiconductor characterization by 
microwave-detecting techniques, there still are some drawbacks for routine application, since 
straight-forward interpretation of obtained microwave-detected photoconductivity signals is not 
possible in all cases. This was found to be due to the occasional occurrence of oddly modified 
photoconductivity signals, which e.g. are observed in conjunction with the characterization of p-
doped SiC epitaxial layer or highly compensated SiC samples, but sometimes also appear 
during characterization studies of silicon and semi-conducting materials.  
A first basic understanding and explanation approach of such experimental observations is 
achieved by the theoretical considerations presented in the appendix of this thesis. In the first 
instance focusing on signal development mechanisms during common carrier lifetime 
measurements of silicon, the respective results are capable to explain the occurring differences 
between absolute excess charge carrier lifetime values, which are observed by MDP and µPCD 
measurements, but also by interpretation of either absorption or dispersion signals in MDP 
measurements. Thereby µPCD typically delivers smallest values, while largest values are 
extracted from dispersion signals in MDP. The given results furthermore make clear, why these 
effects are most pronounced for thick samples. For thin samples (especially wafers), the 
dominant influence of surface recombination effects confining measured lifetime values is 
moreover correctly reflected. An overlap of present generation and recombination processes 
with carrier diffusion effects in conjunction with applied measurement conditions has been 
identified as the main reason for the observed differences in absolute lifetime value. Diffusion 
effects remarkably affect the time-dependent formation of carrier profiles particularly in thick 
samples with high carrier lifetime, if measurement conditions allow formation of a stable carrier 
profile. This indeed is true for steady-state excitation conditions of MDP but not for short-time 
excitation conditions of µPCD measurements. That is why the generated carrier profile of MDP 
measurements expands much deeper into the sample than the one of µPCD measurements, 
which is characterized by near-surface location of photo-generated carriers. Surface 
recombination effects hence more strongly influence the measurement of lifetime values by 
µPCD than by MDP. After light switch-off diffusion moreover ensures for shifting of the 
barycentre of the carrier profile towards the sample centre on the one hand and for profile 
broadening with time on the other. This time-dependent development of the carrier profile is 
shown to remarkably influence the photoconductivity decays that are measured by MDP and 
µPCD. According to the results presented in the appendix of this thesis, the measured signal in 
both cases integrates over signal fractions originating from more or less the whole sample, thus 
considering an increasing impact of deeper parts of the sample on overall signal generation with 
progress in time. The given results furthermore illustrate that consideration of central sample 
fractions is most pronounced for evaluation of dispersion signals, which is why a diffusion 
induced shift of the carrier profile barycentre has minimal effect for this kind of signal. 
Challenges arising from carrier dynamic related effects occurring during MDP measurements at 
room temperature turned out to be supplemented with additional ones when dealing with 
temperature-dependent measurements by MD-PICTS. These problems are generally 
associated with temperature-dependent changes of material resistivity. Applied basic numerical 
simulation shows that such resistivity alterations result in a phase shift of the microwave, which 
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is reflected by the cavity used for detection purpose in MD-PICTS measurements. In extreme 
cases they possibly also yield in a shift of the resonance frequency of the sample-loaded cavity. 
In consequence both effects lead to misinterpretation of the time-constants, which are extracted 
from the measured signals. The phase shift of the reflected microwave, briefly summarized, 
finally prevents clear separation of absorption and dispersion effects. A mixture of these effects 
is assumed to result in oddly modified photoconductivity signals, as they are occasionally 
observed during the presented experimental studies but also during related material 
investigation. Prevention of a resonance frequency shift during the excitation pulse must 
absolutely be ensured by proper choose of measurement conditions, since otherwise the 
underlying principles of signal evaluation are contradicted and the common signal analysis 
procedure consequently fails.   
In summary, the presented results of the theoretical studies therefore beneficially complement 
those of the experiments, since they deliver explanation approaches for many of the identified 
experimental drawbacks.  
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11 Conclusion and impact 
Measurements of photoconductivity, which have been performed in the framework of this thesis, 
demonstrated their aptitude as reliable tool for defect characterization of high-resistive 
semiconductors, thus underlining published results. Absorption and reflection properties of 
these materials for microwaves accordingly linearly depend on the material conductivity, so that 
their time-dependence directly monitors trapping dynamics of free carriers. Application of the 
non-contacting characterization techniques MDP/ MD-PICTS hence provides valuable informa-
tion about the defect content and its spatial distribution in InP and SiC. As it clearly follows from 
the results of the presented studies, in particular a combination of the mentioned techniques 
with PL studies leads to an obvious increase in advance in knowledge concerning the material 
characteristics of these compound semiconductors which otherwise probably are difficult to 
characterize, since e.g. contact formation may be critical.   
The complementing theoretical contemplation of signal development in microwave-detected 
measurements provides a basic understanding of obtained signal characteristics. By taking 
underlying time-dependent charge carrier profile development and detection principles into 
account, it is demonstrated that charge carrier lifetime values obtained that way always owe to 
an interaction of recombination and diffusion effects. At this, diffusion effects in particular 
crucially influence measured excess charge carrier lifetime values of thick samples. Diffusion 
caused depopulation of sample parts, which are decisive for signal detection, consequently is a 
suitable mechanism to explain why evaluation of commonly measured absorption signals leads 
to the detection of smaller lifetime values than expected, especially if thick samples with high 
lifetime values are considered. It is moreover proved that this effect is most pronounced for 
µPCD measurement conditions, where overlaying surface recombination effects are dominant, 
thus correctly reflecting two principal experimental observations. 
According to these results, absolute charge carrier lifetime values, which are obtained by 
microwave-detected measurements, must be critically challenged, especially if different 
measurement techniques are compared to each other. A relative comparison between values 
measured for different samples by one of the techniques nevertheless is supposed to be 
entirely feasible, since the time-dependent development of the carrier profile indeed depends on 
the excess charge carrier lifetime. In particular topographic material characterization by MDP 
and µPCD therefore delivers valuable information about homogeneity of material properties, 
which influence the charge carrier lifetime. However, both methods by tendency reveal the 
material properties of rather near-surface layers, since they make use of the absorption signal, 
which was demonstrated to mainly originate from near-surface fractions of the sample, thus 
particularly for µPCD also being strongly affected by surface recombination effects. It is 
therefore recommended to additionally make use of the dispersion signal being readily 
accessible by MDP. Its signal characteristics also depend on the diffusion- and lifetime-induced 
progress of the sample-inherent charge carrier profile in time. However, they are mainly 
influenced of sample parts that are distant from the surface, thus less suffering from surface 
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recombination effects. Topography of dispersion signals, whose applicability advantages MDP 
in comparison to µPCD, for that reason promises to reveal realistic information about the spatial 
distribution of bulk material properties, as it was demonstrated recently for PV silicon. Interfering 
effects of the surface hence are explicitly circumvented by a proper choose of metrology 
technique, thus obviating the need for chemical surface treatment. This is highly advantegous 
for industrial applications in silicon but also in wide-bandgap compound semiconductor industry, 
where importance of electrical characterization of bulk properties will strongly increase with 
improving quality and thickness of layers. Having appropriate facilities available that allow inline 
material and process control will prospectively provide the opportunity for advanced compound 
semiconductor based devices. MDP as well as MD-PICTS are suitable to beneficially fulfil these 
demands as long as appropriate measurement conditions and a clear separation of absorption 
and dispersion effects is realized.  
Concluding, it is the value of this thesis to provide the basis for future work with regard to non-
contacting defect analysis especially of the compound semiconductor materials InP and SiC. By 
complementing experimental results with those of theoretical considerations explanation 
approaches for many of the identified experimental drawbacks were developed. Thus this thesis 
may also contribute to an increased understanding of common silicon characterization. 
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12 Prospect of future work 
In order to further improve the knowledge of material-inherent defects in compound semi-
conductors, it will be necessary to perform structured studies of larger sample series with well-
defined material properties. Thereby it will be one challenge to identify and apply purposeful 
sample preparation methods, which address and change only some interesting material 
properties. Specific annealing procedures are one example of such possible methods, as it is 
presented in the thesis at hand. Ion implantation and electron irradiation are other possible 
treatments yielding in an alteration of the defect content. Optimal benefit and advance in 
knowledge will then be generated by the application of various different (non-contacting) 
characterization techniques and the respective combination of their results, as it is exemplarily 
demonstrated by this thesis.  
Based on the results of the presented work it is furthermore recommended to continue research 
activities aiming at the extended understanding of signal development in case of 
characterization techniques utilizing microwave radiation for detection purpose. Future work in 
this respect particularly has to deal with temperature-induced effects in order to improve under-
standing and significance of signals being generated by respective characterization techniques 
(e.g. MD-PICTS and TDLS (Temperature-dependent Lifetime Spectroscopy)). It moreover has 
to cover theoretical consideration of materials exhibiting trapping centres. That means it is 
necessary to investigate the impact of trapping centres on the interaction between the material 
and the detecting microwave radiation in detail to fully understand signal development under 
real experimental conditions. Trap-related photo-dielectric effects may noticeably affect 
observed signal time constants in this conjunction, thus possibly leading to misinterpretation 
concerning the defect content of the material. Extension of theoretical research activities with 
regard to temperature- and trap-related effects occurring during microwave-detected 
photoconductivity measurements therefore will further enhance the benefits of the presented 
non-contacting material characterization techniques MDP and MD-PICTS. 
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13 Appendix – Theory of signal development 
Based on theoretical considerations of signal development mechanisms this appending chapter 
presents an explanation approach of unexpected signal progress and uncommon signal 
modifications during microwave-detected photoconductivity measurements. 
13.1 Motivation for applying electromagnetic fields in terms of 
material characterization 
Non-destructive material characterization using microwave fields nowadays is commonly 
applied for semiconductor diagnostics. The performance of minority carrier lifetime 
measurements, which is utilized to monitor the different fabrication procedures and to test 
wafers and products in a non-destructive way, is one prominent example for such an application 
(see e.g. [Kle08], [Lau08], [Sin96], [Dor05], [Nie06]) . 
As it is already specified by chapter 8.2, a semiconductor sample is excited by a commonly 
rectangular intrinsic light pulse during minority carrier lifetime measurements. Thus excess 
charge carriers are generated in the sample. For measurement techniques using steady-state 
excitation conditions (e.g. MDP, QSSPC), the pulse duration suffices for the development of a 
steady-state between generation and recombination as well as trapping and reemission 
processes. Hence a stable photoconductivity value is adjusted. After the light pulse is switched 
off, the excess charge carriers either recombine or occupy trapping centres being situated in the 
bandgap of the semiconductor material. The photoconductivity thus exhibits a fast decay after 
the light is switched off, whose time constant equals the minority carrier lifetime of the material. 
The first slope is followed by a slow transient decay of the conductivity which owes to the 
reemission of trapped charge carriers. The respective time constant therefore is characteristic 
for the involved defect levels. However, detection of this second decay requires a high-sensitive 
detection system, which is not provided by all characterization techniques that are mentioned 
above. Though the MDP measurement setup used in this thesisr fulfils the demands concerning 
the sensitivity of the detection system in order to measure trapping effects.  
Although most of the commercially applied lifetime measurement techniques are based on the 
measurement of the time-dependent photoconductivity signals, remarkable discrepancies 
between the measured lifetime values are observed by comparing the values obtained by the 
different characterization techniques to each other [Sch10]. This particularly applies for lifetime 
values, that are obtained after steady-state and non-steady-state excitation conditions for 
generating the excess charge carriers. Understanding of this effect is not trivial at first sight, 
because alterations of the microwave reflectance were shown to be proportional to conductivity 
changes of semiconductor samples in most cases [Kun86], [Lau08]. However, deviations from 
linearity were observed in some experimental cases, which lead to the determination of differing 
lifetime values [Kun87], [Sch95]. This thesis therefore concentrates on the theoretical 
consideration of signal development mechanisms in the case of characterization techniques 
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using microwave radiation for the detection of charge carriers. Absorption and dispersion effects 
owing to dielectric material properties as well as charge diffusion effects are regarded to explain 
the observed differences in the measured lifetime values.  
13.2 Interactions between materials and electromagnetic fields 
The way materials respond to external electromagnetic fields is associated with the 
displacement of their components by the electric field and the orientation of their atomic 
moments due to the magnetic field (see Chapter 13.2.1). A general description of these 
interactions furthermore can be given by the commonly known Maxwell equations (see 
equations ( 13.1 ) – ( 13.4 )). In contrast to the microscopic model of the material structure, 
which is used for the explanation of polarization effects in chapter 13.2.1, macroscopic material 
properties are taken into account in conjunction with the Maxwell equations [Ber93], [Che04]. 
ρ=⋅∇ Dr  ( 13.1 ) 
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By additional consideration of the relations ( 13.5 ) to ( 13.7 ), it is indicated that the material 
properties permittivity ε, permeability µ and conductivity σ essentially determine the response of 
the material to an externally applied electromagnetic field. They are also decisive for the 
propagation of electromagnetic waves in the respective material. Thus reflection and scattering 
properties of an object being composed of this material are strongly determined by these 
electromagnetic properties as well. Therefore it is favourable to utilize these effects for material 
characterization purposes. However, it ought to be mentioned here, that this thesis in the 
following will concentrate on the interaction between dielectric materials and electric fields. This 
is acceptable under the assumption of nonmagnetic materials (µ’ = 1), which is fulfilled for all 
materials this thesis deals with.  
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13.2.1 Electrical polarization – classical description 
The term “polarization” denotes the displacement of charged components under the impact of 
an external electrical field, which converts each volume element into an electrical dipole. In a 
static electrical field several polarization mechanisms occur even in non-conducting materials, 
because different components of the material can be affected by the external field. A separation 
between the influences of different polarization effects can be achieved experimentally by the 
application of an alternating electrical field, because particles with different mass exhibit 
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differing mobility. Thus the motion of the particles in answer to the alternating field varies in 
dependence of their masses. The energy, which is necessary for the displacement of the 
components, is provided by the electrical field. Therefore it is fractionally stored in the polarized 
material until the electrical field is switched off. However, parts of the energy are also converted 
into heat during the polarization process, thus causing energy loss. The amount of energy lost 
by conversion into heat is largest, if a particular polarization process is activated in resonance. 
A short overview over three dominant polarization mechanisms, which occur in semiconductors, 
will be given in the following.  
13.2.1.1 Electronic and atomic polarizations 
Even in neutral atoms an electric field causes the displacement of the charge barycentre of the 
surrounding electrons with respect to the positive nucleus. This effect is called electronic 
polarization. Atomic polarization occurs in materials with partly ionic bounds, in which adjacent 
positive and negative ions stretch under the influence of an external electrical field. Both 
mechanisms are of similar physical nature. Thus conclusions derived from the consideration of 
electronic polarization can be extended to understand atomic polarization. Further regards 
therefore will focus on the description of electronic polarization, which is possible in an 
adequate way by the application of the classical model of a spring-mass resonant system. That 
means, the dynamic of electrons in the conduction band is characterized by a damped harmonic 
oscillator [Kop93], [Kre76]. The interaction with the alternating electric field, e.g. being a 
microwave field, is accounted for by considering a periodical propulsive force43. 
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where em  is the mass of an electron44 and e  is its charge, x  is the displacement of the 
electrons with respect to the nucleus, t  represents time, γ  is a damping factor45, 0ω  is the 
eigenfrequency of the undamped system, ω  is the angular frequency of the propulsive field and 
0
localE  is its local amplitude. 
A steady state solution of this differential equation is given by a forced damped oscillation. 
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The extent to which the displacement of charges takes place as a response to an external 
electric field is characterized by the material property named polarizability ( )nP . It links the 
induced dipole moment indp  of the material containing N  free electrons (see equation 
                                                     
43 Because only a qualitative description of the relationships ought to be exemplified here, all 
equations in this chapter are given in an one-dimensional form.  
44 A description of the behaviour of holes in the valence band can be done in a similar way. The 
respective mass of a hole has to be used instead of the electronic mass. 
45 The damping factor corresponds to a finite lifetime of phonons being generated by the motion 
of particles during the polarization process.  
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( 13.11 )) with the available electric field (see equation ( 13.10 )). Therefore the polarizability is a 
complex quantity, which depends on the frequency of the operative field (see equation ( 13.12 )) 
[Kop93].  
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In general several different resonance frequencies can be observed in the investigated material, 
which are due to the existence of distinguished energy levels and the corresponding transitions 
between them. Nevertheless the dominant transitions in many dry solids owe to electronic and 
atomic polarization mechanisms [Che04]. Because of the small masses of the participating 
particles their resonant frequencies are excited by ultraviolet and visible light (1014 – 1015 Hz) 
respectively infrared radiation (1012 – 1013 Hz) [Ros78].  
13.2.1.2 Dipolar polarization 
Particles or molecules with an asymmetric charge distribution possess permanent electrical 
dipole moments. However, they are statistically orientated due to thermal agitation. An applied 
electrical field causes the adjustment of a steady state between the orientation of these dipoles 
with respect to the external field and the thermally determined disarrangement. Thus a resultant 
dipole moment develops in consequence of dipolar polarization. As the polarization 
mechanisms mentioned above, dipolar polarization is also frequency-dependent. The relaxation 
time of permanent electrical dipoles is in the range between 10-9 s and 10-11 s [Ros78]. Thus 
dipolar polarization can not be initiated by visible or infrared light. However, it can be affected by 
microwave irradiation. In contrast to electronic and atomic polarization, where temperature-
dependency can be neglected, it is distinct for dipolar polarization. This is due to an increasing 
disorder of the dipoles and a decreasing relaxation time with increasing temperature and 
accordant faster movements [Che04].  
In connection with semiconductor materials exhibiting charge carrier traps, dipolar polarization 
mechanisms may become of major importance. Excitation of these materials leads to the 
occupation of trapping centres with excess charge carriers, thus introducing additional photo-
dielectric effects. That means the complex permittivity is changed through an occupation of 
traps, because the additional charge in the traps results in an alteration of the polarizability of 
the material. According to Reuber [Reu67] this in particular is valid, if shallow trapping centres 
occur in the material. The influence of such photo-dielectric effects especially have to be taken 
into account, if measurements at low temperatures are interpreted. At low temperatures a 
destruction of the dipole orientation may have large relaxation times. That means detection 
techniques, which are based on the measurement of alterations of the complex permittivity may 
possess slow transient decay behaviour although the photoconductivity itself shows a fast 
disappearance. This owes to the slow relaxation of the polarization, which influences the real 
part of the permittivity. Since the effects of trapping are not considered in this publication and 
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the regarded measurements are done at room temperature, photo-dielectric effects will be 
neglected in the following examinations.  
13.2.2 Macroscopic parameters describing materials with low 
conductivity 
In general measurements do not reveal information concerning relevant microscopic 
characteristics as e.g. polarizability but expose macroscopic material properties as e.g. the 
conductivity and the permittivity of the material. The latter are also capable of describing the 
response of a given material to an electromagnetic wave propagating through it. Hence the 
relationship between the microscopic and macroscopic material properties must be regarded to 
gain a further understanding of the interaction between an electromagnetic field and the 
investigated samples. As it was stated above, the electromagnetic field will be considered as an 
alternating external electric field, because it is dealt with non-magnetic materials in this 
publication.  
13.2.2.1 Permittivity 
Polarizability as a microscopic quantity is linked with the permittivity as a macroscopic 
characteristic via the electric displacement vector, which is modified, if a polarizable dielectric 
material is examined in contrast to vacuum. Considering the influence of such a dielectric 
material the electric displacement vector is given by equation ( 13.13 ), which can be 
transformed into the material relation ( 13.5 ) by introducing the electric susceptibility and its 
relationship with the complex permittivity (see equation ( 13.15 )).  
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Combination of the equations ( 13.9 ), ( 13.11 ) and ( 13.15 ) leads to a general formulation for 
the material permittivity in the case of the existence of electronic polarization. As it can be 
derived from equation ( 13.16 ), permittivity is a complex and frequency-dependent quantity 
even in this simple case. Consideration of additional polarization mechanisms requires the 
formulation of adequate models for these types of polarization as well as the allowance of the 
respective contributions to the overall electric susceptibility [Kop93], [Kre76]. 
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According to Chen et al. [Che04] electronic and atomic polarization are the dominant 
polarization mechanisms in most dry solids. Therefore they determine the permittivity of these 
materials even under the influence of microwave radiation, although their actual resonance 
frequencies appear in a higher frequency range. However, the materials are almost lossless at 
microwave frequencies, because frequency-dependence of the permittivity can be neglected 
under these circumstances. Thus the permittivity can be regarded as a real number in this case, 
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being generally cited as permittivity at infinite frequency in literature. Remarkable dielectric 
losses at microwave frequencies only have to be considered, if strong dipolar polarisation 
mechanisms exist in the material.  
13.2.2.2 Equivalent circuit of the sample 
A description of material behaviour using the concept of permittivity is possible in the case of 
semiconductors and conductors with comparatively small conductivity. Electromagnetic wave 
propagation in this kind of materials can be described by a damped wave equation for the 
electric field vector (see equation ( 13.17 )), whereas the finite conductivity causes the damping 
contribution. The solution of this equation finally leads to the introduction of a complex index of 
refraction and consequently of a complex dielectric constant. The latter is given by equation 
( 13.18 ). [Böe02]  
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In semiconductors both, the free charge carriers in the bands and charge carriers bound to ions 
in the crystal lattice, influence the dielectric permittivity. According to Chen et al. [Che04] the 
real part ε’ is associated with the effects of the bounded charge carriers. The imaginary part of 
permittivity is related to the overall conductivity σ of the material. 
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A dielectric sample which is exposed to an alternating electric field can be described as a 
parallel circuit consisting of the capacitance C and the conductance G. At this the conductance 
G stands for dielectric (σd) and ohmic (σo) conductivity, whereas the dielectric conductivity is 
defined by equation ( 13.19 ). The admittance of a sample being represented by such an 
equivalent circuit comprises of two parts (see equation ( 13.20 )). The susceptive part Bx is due 
to the capacitance C, which stores energy provided by the external field. Thus it leads to a 
charging current IC, if an alternating voltage is applied to the sample. The conductance Gx 
induces the loss current IL in response to an alternating voltage. Phenomenologically this 
current can be attributed to the energy loss occurring during polarization and ohmic conduction 
through heat generation, thus summing over all dissipative effects of the material. Whereas the 
phase difference between the applied voltage and the charging current equals 90°, the loss 
current is in phase with the ac voltage. The total current I (see equation ( 13.21 )) therefore 
possesses an angular phase shift of less than 90° compared to the stimulating voltage. It has to 
be emphasized here, that the existence of the loss current does not require a finite value of 
ohmic conductivity. It appears even in insulating material as a consequence of the complex 
permittivity and the associated dielectric conductivity. In terms of complex permittivity the 
densities of the charging current and the loss current therefore can be expressed by equation 
( 13.22 ), showing a proportionality between the real part of permittivity and the charging 
current. The imaginary part of permittivity is proportional to the loss current [Che04], [Ros78].  
''0εωεσ =d  ( 13.19 ) 
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13.2.2.3 Propagation parameters 
The complex quantities permittivity and permeability strongly determine the propagation of 
electromagnetic waves in a medium, because they influence the characteristic wave impedance 
of the medium and the wave velocity in it. Appearing losses are accounted for by the imaginary 
part of these quantities thereby. However, in some cases it is not necessary to completely 
analyze the propagation of an electromagnetic wave through a material. Especially for materials 
with effectual high ohmic conductivity, the application of the skin-effect theory is sufficient to 
investigate the interaction between the electromagnetic wave and the material. In terms of this 
theory, the skin depth is defined as the parameter δS, whose physical meaning is, that the 
electromagnetic field has decayed to an amount of 1/e, if the depth δS is reached [Che04].  
'
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where πνω 2=  is the angular frequency of the electromagnetic wave, σ is the ohmic 
conductivity of the material, AmVs70 104
−⋅= πμ  is the magnetic constant and µ’ is the 
relative magnetic constant of the material.  
For a metal this means, that the skin depth is usually in the order of 10 µm. For semiconductor 
materials it may be several hundred micrometers. It has to be mentioned here, that the skin-
effect theory considers the interaction between electromagnetic waves and materials in a 
simplified way. Strictly spoken it is only valid, if the effects of polarization induced displacement 
currents can be neglected in comparison to conducting currents owing to the ohmic conductivity 
of the material46. This assumption is valid at least for multi-crystalline solar silicon possessing 
specific resistivity values below 10 Ωcm, which is considered in this thesis to begin with well-
known material. Calculation of the ratio γ of displacement to conduction current (see equation 
( 13.24 )) leads to γ << 1 in this case. Therefore the penetration of electric fields into the 
material can be considered in the simplified way of skin-effect theory in the following sections of 
this thesis [Che04], [Fre60].   
                                                     
46 Otherwise the complex impedance of the material has to be taken into account for the 
calculation of the skin depth. According to Frei et al. [Fre60] this quantity may exhibit pure 
resistive fractions at certain frequencies of the electromagnetic field for semiconductor 
materials, thus increasing the skin depth in these cases. The amount to which the skin depth 
is altered depends on the ratio of displacement to conduction current. For solar-grade silicon a 
difference of less than 10 % is obtained between the skin depth defined by equation ( 11.23 ) 
and the modified skin depth δmodif given by Frei et al. [Fre60]: 
  ( )[ ] 2/12/12mod 1 γγδδ −+=ifS  
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where πνω 2=  is the angular frequency of the electromagnetic wave, σ is the ohmic 
conductivity of the material, VmAs120 108542.8
−⋅=ε  is the dielectric constant and ε’ is the 
relative dielectric constant of the material. 
13.3 Dielectric measurements using electromagnetic waves 
There are several techniques using electromagnetic waves for the investigation of dielectric 
material properties. All of these methods either consider the propagation of electromagnetic 
waves in the material or their behaviour at the interface between air and material. 
Fundamentally these measurements are either based on the determination of complex 
reflection or transmission parameters or the assignment of cavity resonator properties. In MDP 
measurements a cavity resonator is used, why the thesis at hand will focus on this kind of 
technique, whose accuracy and sensitivity exceed those of nonresonant methods (as e.g. µPCD 
[Pav96], QSSPC [Sin96]).  
13.3.1 Simplified consideration of a sample-loaded cavity 
In principle a cavity resonator can be understood as a RLC-oscillator with the sample, which is 
represented by a parallel circuit consisting of a capacitance and a conductance, being part of 
this oscillating circuit (see Figure 13.1). Therefore the resonant properties of a cavity resonator 
including the resonance frequency and the quality factor are influenced by the dielectric 
permittivity of the material and the geometrical parameters of the cavity itself. The latter do not 
change during MDP measurements. However, changing occurs for the dielectric material 
properties. The investigated semiconductor sample is excited with intrinsic light causing the 
generation of excess charge carriers during the measurement procedure. Thus the conductivity 
of the sample is increased, which consequently results in an alteration of the complex material 
permittivity. For small changes of the resonant properties the measurement process can be 
theoretically described in terms of resonant-perturbation theory. For MDP measurements the 
assumption of small disturbances is fulfilled by placing the samples outside the cavity, thus 
allowing the sample to interact only with a small fraction of the electric field stored inside the 
cavity. The avoidance of many limitations in the sample size and geometry is an additional 
advantage of this approach.  
Basically spoken, an alteration of the excess carrier density leading to a change of the sample 
conductivity thus is measured as a modification of the complex sample admittance by the use of 
a resonant cavity at microwave frequencies. Further information about the experimental details 
concerning the measurement setup and procedure are presented by chapter 8.2.2. 
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Figure 13.1 Equivalent circuit of a sample-loaded cavity 
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where ( )tx,Ψ  is the electrostatic potential, nµ  and pµ  are the electron and hole mobility, nD  
and pD  are the diffusion constants for electrons and holes, ( )txGopt ,  is the optical generation 
rate, ( )txU ,  is the recombination rate, which is defined by equation ( 13.28 ) and dopN  is the 
doping concentration of the material [Sch09].  
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The partial differential equation system can be solved by utilizing the method of lines [Sch91], 
thus discretizing the space derivatives. As initial conditions the equilibrium carrier 
concentrations n0 and p0 are used. The boundary conditions are defined by the surface 
recombination velocities, being assumed with 2·105 cm/s for as-grown silicon [Sch98]. 
The simulations result in the assignment of the time-dependent carrier profile development 
under MDP measurement conditions. That means laser excitation induced enhancement of the 
depth-dependent carrier concentration with time is calculated during the light pulse. Moreover 
the alteration of the depth-dependent carrier profile being mostly due to recombination 
processes is evaluated after the excitation pulse is switched off. In both time intervals, the 
carrier profile is furthermore influenced by carrier diffusion processes, which are also 
considered in the simulations.  
13.3.2.2 Absorption and dispersion signals 
Based on the depth dependent carrier profiles developing in silicon as a response to MDP 
excitation conditions, the progression of absorption and dispersion signals with time can be 
calculated. In order to evaluate the time-dependent absorption signal ABS, the depth dependent 
carrier profile n(x) is weighted by the accordant strength of the electrical field E(x) for each time. 
Thereby contributions of different locations are accounted for by integration over the whole 
sample depth d (see equation ( 13.29 )). With the signal being calculated that way, two 
premises for the detection of an absorption signal are respected. First of all the signal depends 
on the developing carrier concentration and accordingly on the change in conductivity. 
Moreover the changes are only considered to impact the signal, if an effectual detection field 
strength is present at the respective sample depth. That means both the minority carrier lifetime 
and the diffusion behaviour of excess charge carriers influence the detected signal.  
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As it was shown above, the dispersion signal is linked with an alteration of the capacitance in 
the resonant circuit. It is assumed here, that the capacitance is modified by changing the 
amount of dielectric material being collected by the electrical field during the measurement of a 
MDP signal. Thus the time-dependent dispersion signal DISP is calculated as the difference 
between the electrical field profile at the initial state in the dark Edark(x) and the modified field 
profile E(x) owing to the excitation conditions for each time. Contributions of different locations 
are also accounted for by integration over the whole sample depth d (see equation ( 13.30 )). 
Hence the time dependence of the dispersion signal is also affected by the minority carrier 
lifetime and the carrier diffusion characteristics, because the extent of field profile modification 
owes to both impact factors.   
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13.4 Results 
13.4.1 Experimental observations 
Temperature-dependent measurements of the photoconductivity, which are realized by the 
application of the MD-PICTS technique, have been proved to be a reliable tool for the 
characterization of defects in high-resistive semiconductor materials (as e.g. GaAs [Gru03], 
[Gru04], [Gru05], InP [Hah04], [Hah06] and SiC [Hah09]). This can be explained by the 
absorption and reflection properties of high-resistive materials. The ability to absorb or to reflect 
electromagnetic radiation in the microwave range linearly depends on the DC conductivity of 
high-resistive material [Dzi64]. Therefore only free charge carriers contribute to the conductivity 
in the high-frequency range. An alteration of the free carrier concentration due to excitation, 
recombination or filling and reemission processes of traps thus can be monitored via microwave 
detection techniques.  
However, the characterization of semi-conducting materials by the use of microwave detection 
techniques is an additional challenge in terms of semiconductor research. There are several 
examples published in literature, which focus on the contact-less non-destructive material 
examination particularly dealing with (temperature-dependent) lifetime measurements of group-
IV semiconductor materials (as e.g. Silicon [Dor05], [Kle08], [Lau08], [Nie06],[Sch98] and SiC 
[Chu07], [Chu09], [Kaw07], [Kle09], [Kum05], [Mor05], [Wag07]). However, discrepancies being 
observable for lifetime values measured by different techniques have to be stated in this 
context. This has been shown by comparing the results of lifetime measurements of solar- and 
electronic-grade materials obtained by the well established lifetime characterization tools MDP 
and µPCD [Sch10]. It is therefore the aim of this publication to analyze the differences between 
these two characterization techniques in order to answer the question, whether the observable 
friction of the measured lifetime values owes to inherent differences during the measurement 
process. 
In this context, the experimental observations can be summarized as follows: 
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Figure 13.2 Exemplarily plot of measured absorption (ABS, light grey) and dispersion (DISP, black) 
signals obtained by MDP measurement of a thick Si-sample (measurement conditions: 
Ȝ = 978 nm, Gopt, average = 5·1018 cm-3s-1, lateral carrier diffusion can be neglected during 
excitation). A mixture of both signals leads to modified signal characteristics (grey) exhibiting 
values partly dropping below the initial dark value in some cases. The apparent lifetime values, 
which are extracted from the measured signals, are given in the table on the right side of the 
figure. 
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Table 13.1 Excitation conditions of common MDP and μPCD measurements 
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Figure 13.3 Carrier concentration profile developing in a thick (3 mm) silicon sample (Ndop = 1·1016 cm-3, 
Ĳbulk = 50 μs) under MDP (left fig.) and μPCD (right fig.) conditions (for further specification of 
the conditions see Table 13.1). 
)LJXUHGLVSOD\V WKHWLPHGHSHQGHQWFDUULHUSURILOHVGHYHORSLQJ LQD WKLFNVDPSOHGXULQJD
0'3OHIWILJDQGD3&'ULJKWILJPHDVXUHPHQW%\FRPSDULVRQRIERWKSURILOHVLWEHFRPHV
HYLGHQWWKDWDPRUHRUOHVVVWDEOHFDUULHUSURILOHVKDSHIRUPVXQGHU0'3H[FLWDWLRQFRQGLWLRQV
ZKHUHDVWKLVLVQRWWKHFDVHGXULQJD3&'PHDVXUHPHQW7KLVLVPDLQO\GXHWRWKHODUJHGLIIHU
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rence in the duration of the excitation pulse between both techniques. Common excitation 
pulses in µPCD measurements last for 200 ns, thus causing non-steady-state conditions in the 
semiconductor sample. This is different for MDP measurements, which typically possess excita-
tion pulse durations in the order of 200 µs, thus leading to steady-state conditions. It ought to be 
underlined here, that the consideration concerning the presence of steady-state conditions 
particularly counts for the associated carrier diffusion processes, which are only able to take 
place under MDP conditions. In µPCD measurements carrier diffusion during the excitation 
pulse is avoided by the short pulse duration. Therefore the carrier profile, which develops during 
MDP measurements, expands much deeper into the sample than the one, that forms during 
µPCD measurements (see Figure 13.3 and Figure 13.4). In the latter named case most of the 
photo-generated carriers are located near the surface. Thus the influence of surface recombina-
tion is more pronounced for µPCD conditions. However, it also affects the carrier profile, which 
is formed during MDP measurements. This especially applies for MDP measurements of thin 
samples, e.g. wafers, where two adjacent surfaces with respective surface recombination velo-
cities have to be taken into account (see Figure 13.4).   
The influence of different charge carrier lifetimes on the developing charge carrier profile 
furthermore can be investigated by a comparison between the charge carrier profiles of two 
silicon ingots with different bulk carrier lifetime. Thereby higher lifetime values lead to a further 
expansion of the profile into the sample under MDP conditions, whereas the barycentre of the 
profile is shifted towards the centre of the sample, if the carrier lifetime increases (see Figure 
13.4). That means higher lifetime values allow for more distinct diffusion processes under these 
conditions. The impact of the carrier lifetime on the charge carrier profile, which is formed under 
µPCD conditions, can be neglected.  
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Figure 13.4 Depth-dependence of the charge carrier profile being available at the end of the excitation 
pulse under MDP and μPCD conditions. There is a strong deviance between the carrier 
profiles developing in thick samples (ingots) and wafers (200 μm thickness) under MDP 
conditions, whereas the profiles are similar for samples of different thickness under μPCD 
conditions. An alteration of the bulk charge carrier lifetime shifts the barycentre of the carrier 
profile under MDP conditions. This effect is neglectable under μPCD conditions. (The 
measurement conditions are specified by Table 13.1).  
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Figure 13.5 Time-dependent development of the charge carrier profile after the excitation pulse is 
switched off for a MDP (left fig.) and a μPCD (right fig.) measurement.  
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Figure 13.6 3D-plot of the time-dependent absorption signal fractions (left fig.) and dispersion signal 
fractions (right fig.) of different locations inside a thick sample  
Both signals remarkably differ in their depth expansion, as it is indicated by the different depth 
scales of both figures. 

Figure 13.7 Comparison of the depth-dependent sample fractions, which influence the generation of the 
absorption and the dispersion signal at the end of the excitation pulse under MDP conditions. It 
is obvious that the main fraction of the dispersion signal originates much deeper in the sample 
than that of the absorption signal. 
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Figure 13.8 Plot of calculated time-dependent signals as they are measured for thick samples with 
different doping concentration by MDP measurements. The left figure displays the absorption 
signals, the right one depicts the dispersion signals.  
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Table 13.2 Comparison of apparent lifetime values being extracted from the respective absorption and 
dispersion signals for thick samples with different doping concentration 
 MDP excitation conditions were assumed for the accordant simulations. A bulk carrier 
lifetime of 50 µs was used for all of the named simulation cases.  
doping concentration apparent lifetime value τ (µs) due to  
NDop (cm
-3) absorption signal ABS dispersion signal DISP 
1·1015 40 132 
5·1015 37 69 
1·1016 34 54 
3·1016 26 42 
 
In case of µPCD measurements the apparent lifetime is even more decreased because of the 
diffusion effects (see Table 13.3 and Figure 13.9). This is due to the measurement principle, 
which renounces the adjustment of steady-state conditions. It has to be mentioned in this case, 
that no additional effects as e.g. those of trapping are considered in this context. The deviation 
between the apparent lifetime measured by µPCD and the real charge carrier lifetime of the 
material would be even more pronounced, if such effects were taken into account.  
Table 13.3 Comparison of lifetime values being extracted from the respective absorption and dispersion 
signals owing to simulations considering MDP and µPCD excitation conditions.  
Thin and thick samples with different bulk charge carrier lifetimes being regarded in the 
simulations are investigated in this connection.  
measurement  sample  τbulk (µs) apparent lifetime value τ (µs) due to  
technique type  absorption signal ABS dispersion signal DISP
MDP ingot 500 150 540 
MDP ingot  50 43 99 
MDP wafer 500 2 2 
MDP wafer 50 2 2 
µPCD ingot 500 18 33 
µPCD ingot 50 15 22 
 
If thin samples as wafers are considered in comparison to thick samples, the impact of diffusion 
effects on the measured lifetime values are less pronounced. In this case the surface 
recombination conditions strongly affect the signal characteristics. The lifetime values measured 
for as-grown thin samples with an accordant surface recombination velocity of 2·105 cm/s 
therefore are theoretically confined to be about 2 µs [Sch98] (see Table 13.3 and Figure 13.10).  
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Figure 13.9 Plot of calculated time-dependent signals as they are measured for thick samples with 
different charge carrier lifetime values by MDP and μPCD measurements. The left figure 
displays the absorption signals, the right one depicts the dispersion signals. 
 
Figure 13.10 Plot of calculated time-dependent signals as they are measured for thin (wafers) and thick 
samples (ingots) with different charge carrier lifetime values by MDP measurements. The left 
figure shows the absorption signals, the right one displays the dispersion signals. 
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larger lifetime values are obtained, if the dispersion signal is analyzed in contrast to the 
absorption signal (see Table 13.3 and Figure 13.9). However, none of the lifetime values, which 
owe to the analysis of µPCD signals reaches the real lifetime applied in the present simulations. 
In the case of thin samples there is no difference between the lifetime values being either 
extracted from the absorption or the dispersion signal (see Table 13.3 and Figure 13.10). This is 
due to the influence of the surface recombination, which strongly affects both signals for thin 
samples.  
13.4.3 Conclusion 
Concluding the work, which is presented in this appendix, it can be stated, that it presents a 
valuable contribution to the widely spread discussion regarding the performance of different 
lifetime characterization techniques using microwave detection particularly with respect to the 
reliability of the measured values. Large differences between the measured lifetime values have 
been frequently observed even for identical samples during practical application. This especially 
counts for a comparison between values measured by MDP and µPCD, whereas µPCD typically 
delivers smaller values. Moreover there is a difference between the apparent lifetime values 
obtained by the analysis of absorption and dispersion signals, which both can be measured by 
MDP. Hence a detailed investigation of the signals was performed in this appending chapter, 
which focuses on the interaction between the detecting electric field and the time-dependent 
charge carrier distribution in the examined material. Based on this interaction, mechanisms are 
proposed, that are able to explain the development of absorption and dispersion signals. Both 
kinds of signal have been simulated on the basis of the proposed mechanisms, whereas 
common measurement conditions have been considered. The analysis of those signals allows 
for the explanation of the experimental observations. Effects of the surface recombination and 
particular of carrier diffusion processes were identified to be responsible for the observed 
differences of the measured lifetime values. Both effects lead to a smaller apparent lifetime 
value in comparison to the real value, if the lifetime value is extracted from the absorption 
signal. The decreasing effect is even more pronounced for µPCD than for MDP measurements, 
which is in agreement with experimental observations. Evaluation of the dispersion signal 
contrary leads to larger apparent lifetime values. In conclusion, it has to be emphasized, that the 
absolute lifetime values obtained by the different microwave detection techniques must be 
critically challenged.  
Nevertheless a relative comparison between values measured for different samples by one of 
the techniques is supposed to be entirely possible. Although diffusion effects affect the 
formation of the carrier profile, it is all the same influenced by the charge carrier lifetime. 
Therefore in particular topographic material characterization by MDP and µPCD yields valuable 
information concerning a homogeneous distribution of material properties affecting the charge 
carrier lifetime. However, as both methods usually use the absorption signal, the material 
properties being relevant for the signal generation are those of surface near layers. Thus they 
are strongly influenced by surface recombination characteristics especially in the case of µPCD 
measurements, as it was proved in the chapter at hand. It is therefore recommended to 
additionally make use of the dispersion signal being available by the MDP technique. Its 
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characteristics also depend on the developing carrier profile and thus on the charge carrier 
lifetime. However, they are mainly influenced by material fractions that are distant of the 
surface, which is why the dispersion signal to a large extent owes to bulk recombination 
properties. Hence, topography of dispersion signals promises to reveal realistic information 
about the spatial distribution of bulk material properties.  
Analysis of the dispersion signal instead of the absorption signal consequently provides the 
opportunity to metrologically circumvent the impact of the surface, i.e. especially the negative 
effect of surface recombination. A chemical surface treatment prior to the measurement thus 
becomes unnecessary solely due to the application of advanced metrology technique. This is 
highly advantageous for industrial applications, since it allows inline material and process 
control. The consequent benefits have been recently demonstrated for respective applications 
in PV industry [Sch10], [Shü10]. Latest MDP tool generations, which are installed at leading PV 
fabs, already profit from the utilization of the dispersion signal for material characterization 
purposes [Sch13], which is also a credit of the work performed during this thesis.  
Control of bulk material properties though is not only important for Si-based applications. In the 
course of continuous improvement of compound semiconductor crystal growth especially with 
respect to growth of high-qualitative, low-defective and thick layers of wide-bandgap 
semiconductors (e.g. SiC, GaN, AlN), investigation of bulk material properties will gain even 
more importance. It is already conceivable that the priority of process-attending monitoring and 
control of electrical properties and parameters as e.g. minority carrier lifetime will also increase 
in compound semiconductor industry in the future, thus emulating the already performed 
development in electronic silicon and PV industry. So, first approaches of SiC growth process 
monitoring by µPCD have recently been published by Kallinger et al. [Kal13]. However, their 
experiments also suffered from the strong impact of surface recombination effects on lifetime 
measurements of SiC, thus necessitating mathematical correction of the measured data in order 
to determine the bulk carrier lifetime. Application of dispersion signal-based MDP would 
circumvent such correction procedures.  
13.4.4 Numerical simulation: Basic investigations and prospect of future 
work 
Based on the theoretical considerations given in this appendix it will be the purpose of future 
work to extend the understanding of signals being generated by microwave detection 
techniques towards materials which exhibit trapping centres. As it is mentioned above, photo-
dielectric effects may be dominant in this case, since they possibly also affect the signal-
inherent time constants. Therefore they have to be incorporated into a theoretical description of 
the measurement processes in the future. This particularly applies for the explanation of signals 
originating from contact-less temperature-dependent measurement techniques as e.g. 
temperature-dependent lifetime spectroscopy (TDLS) and microwave-detected photo induced 
current transient spectroscopy (MD-PICTS) measurements.  
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Figure 13.11 Plot of the frequency-dependence of the S11 parameter (left fig.: amplitude, right fig.: phase) 
The S11 parameter is calculated for a sample-loaded and tuned cavity (ȡsample = 1 ȍcm). The 
prominent resonance frequency Ȧres = 9.742 GHz, which is marked by the red circle in the right 
figure, is due to the cylindrical cavity mode. 
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Figure 13.12 3D plot of the calculated electric field distribution inside a sample-loaded cavity (ȡsample = 1 ȍcm) 
under resonant conditions (Ȧres = 9.742 GHz)  
The cylindrical cavity mode is depicted in correspondence with experimentally used conditions. 
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Figure 13.13 2D plot of the calculated electric field distribution inside a sample-loaded cavity (ȡsample = 1 ȍcm) 
under resonant conditions (Ȧres = 9.742 GHz)  
The cylindrical cavity mode is depicted in correspondence with experimentally used conditions. 
Under these conditions a small fraction of the electric field penetrates the sample, as it is shown by 
the enlarged picture detail (right fig.). 
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Figure 13.14 Frequency dependence of the reflection behaviour of a sample-loaded cavity illustrated by 
the amplitude (left column) and the phase (right column) of the S11 parameter 
Alterations of the sample conductivity lead to changed S11 amplitudes and phases observed at 
constant frequency (e.g. Ȧres = 9.742 GHz), as long as the initial tuning of the cavity is retained 
unchanged. The thicker the sample, the more distinct is this changing effect (sample thickness: 
150 μm (upper figs.), 1 mm (middle figs.), 5 mm (lower figs.))  
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Figure 13.15 Frequency dependence of the reflection behaviour of a sample-loaded cavity illustrated by 
the amplitude of the S11 parameter 
Extreme alterations of the sample conductivity result in a remarkable shift of the resonance 
frequency of the sample-loaded cavity, which is marked by the minimum of the S11 amplitude, 
even if thin samples are considered (sample thickness: 150 μm).  
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ABS absorption signal  DISP dispersion signal 
AlCl3 aluminumtrichloride  dlatt lattice constant 
AlN aluminum nitride  DLTS deep-level transient 
spectroscopy 
APB antiphase boundary  Dn/p diffusion constant for 
electrons/ holes 
α absorption coefficient  dpenet penetration depth 
b Burgers vector of a dislocation  D
r
 electric displacement field 
b bulk sample  
(index in sample annotation) 
 δs skin depth 
B2O3 Boron Oxide  e elementary charge 
BE bound exciton  e-A/ e-D band-acceptor/ band-donor 
transition 
BJT bipolar junction transistor  EA/ D activation energy of 
acceptor/ donor level 
BPD basal plane dislocation  EBIC electron beam induced 
current spectroscopy 
B
r
 magnetic flux density  Ebind binding energy 
c concentration  EF Fermi level 
C capacitance  EG gap energy 
C/ CB conduction band  e-h band-to-band transitions 
CCD charge-coupled device  EM electron microscopy 
C2H4 ethylene  EPR electron paramagnetic 
resonance 
C3H8 propane  E
r
 electric field intensity 
Ci carbon interstitial  
(similar notation for other interstitial 
defects) 
 ε dielectric constant 
CL cathodo-luminescence  FE free exciton 
CSi carbon antisite defect in SiC 
(similar notation for other antisite 
defects) 
 FET  field effect transistor 
C-V capacitance-voltage measurement  FTIR Fourier-transform infrared 
spectroscopy 
CVD Chemical Vapour Deposition  FWHM full width at half maximum 
D-A/ DAP donor-acceptor pair  G conductance 
DC direct current  GaAs Gallium Arsenide 
DFT density-functional theory  GaN Gallium Nitride 
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Gopt optical generation rate  MDP Microwave-Detected 
Photoconductivity 
h Planck constant  MD-
PICTS 
Microwave-Detected Photo-
Induced Current Transient 
Spectroscopy 
H Hall concentration  meff effective mass 
HEV hybrid electric vehicle  MEMS micro-electro-mechanical 
system 
HTCVD High Temperature Chemical 
Vapour Deposition 
 MOSFET metal oxide semiconductor 
field effect transistor 
H
r
 magnetic field intensity  µPCD microwave-detected Photo-
Conductivity Decay 
hν light energy  µ carrier mobility 
I strength of electric current  µ0 permeability of free space 
I Friedel index  n electron concentration 
IC Integrated Circuit  Ndop doping concentration  
ID initial delay  NC/ V effective density of states in 
conduction/ valence band 
ILTS Inverse Laplace Transformation 
Spectroscopy 
 NIR near-infrared 
InGaAs Indium Gallium Arsenide  OEIC optoelectronic integrated 
circuit 
InP Indium Phosphide  p hole concentration 
IR infrared  P polarizability 
I-V current-voltage measurement  PAL positron annihilation lifetime 
j current density   PCCT Point Contact Current 
Topography 
JFET junction field effect transistor  PICTS photo-induced current 
transient spectroscopy 
kB Boltzmann constant  pind induced dipole moment 
ks segregation coefficient  PL photoluminescence 
k
r
 wave vector  PV photovoltaic 
Χ  electric susceptibility  PVT Physical Vapour Transport 
l line vector (dislocation)  Ψ electrostatic potential 
LD laser diode  QSSPC Quasi Steady-State 
Photoconductivity 
LDA local density approximation  QW quantum well 
LEC Liquid Encapsulated Czochalski  r radius 
LED  light emitting diode  R&D Research & Development 
LO longitudinal optical  RH Hall coefficient 
λ wavelength  ρ resistivity 
M&A mergers & acquisitions    
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s surface sample (index in sample 
annotation) 
 TSD threading screw deslocation 
SF stacking fault  TTL transistor-transistor logic 
SI semi-insulating   τ charge carrier lifetime 
SiC Silicon Carbide  U recombination rate 
SiH4 silane  UH Hall voltage 
SIMS secondary ion mass spectrometry  UV ultraviolet 
SiO2 Silicon Dioxide  V/ VB valence band 
S/N signal to noise ratio  VCz Vapour pressure-controlled 
Czochalski 
S11 input port voltage reflection 
coefficient (scattering parameter of 
two-port network) 
 VGF  Vertical Gradient Freeze 
σ conductivity  VIS visible 
T temperature  VSi silicon vacancy in SiC  
(similar notation for other 
vacancies) 
TDCM capacitive Time Domain Charge 
Measurement 
 WAXRD Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction 
TDH temperature dependent Hall effect 
measurement 
 ω resonance frequency 
TDLS temperature-dependent lifetime 
spectroscopy 
 ZMP Zero-MicroPipe 
TED threading edge dislocation  ZPL zero phonon line 
TSC temperature stimulated current 
measurement 
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